
April ; , 1' 44 

Dear Dorothy: 

The follow!a letters are copies of some letters 
I sent out during the first , ew days at Tnnforan. I thought 
you ht be interested in them since it reflects some of my 
views avid reactions during the first i ew days there. I uidn» 
start my Diajpy until May 3 . Come of the stuff in the later 
letters are a repetition of .7hat I had in my Diary but I 
did not take time to sort these letters out as I thought it 
would be better to leave them intact. 

Charlie 
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on It optimistically by rationalizing that I could perform a useful 

function in the assembly center now that i had received my social work 

credential. 1 also resolved to keep a daily diary while in the cen-

ter because 1 felt that this would give me something to do. (follow-

ing is the item tnat I had in my diary the very first day of evacua-

tion but which at I had never turned in because 1 just found it among 

m$ papers. 

April jfl, 1942: i'oday is the day that we are going to get kicked 

out of Berkeley. It certainly is degrading. I am down here in the 

control station ana I have nothing to do so I am jotting down these 

notes. -»-'he ̂ rm;y lieutenant over there doesn't went any of the photo-

grbphers to take pictures of those miserable people waiting for the 

Greyhound bus because he thinks that the American public might eret a 

sympathetic attitude towards them. (Xunitani) is leaving for 

i'anforan this morning, ^he is going on ahead of Mitch because she 

has to do something on housing work or something. I just met ~nn and 

«atch for the first time ^uite recently and i never got to know them 

at all until yesterday when I went over to their apartment over on 

the hill. Ann's Caucasian friend is here to see her off and he 

openly cried. I think that he is a professor at the university. 

Ann is Lravely smiling all the while. I guess that it is at times 
\ 

like this that they say parting is such sweet sorrow.^ 

I'm supposed to meet my family at ^anforan as Jack told me to 

cm r , 
give the same family number. 1 wonder how it s going to be living 

with them as -l haven't done that for years and years. I Jahould have 

gone over ana evacuated wiih them but I had a last final to take, ^ t 

looks like it 's going to rain pretty hard today. I hope that this is 

no sign o'f our future life. 1 never thought I'd be going down to the 

Danforan horse stables to live. Mr. Csstner used to take me down 
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fox the horse races. Jockey Neves is the guy who grew up in the 

orphanage with me and he is pretty well known now as he rides in the 

Santa Anita handicaps^ I understand that we are going to live in the 

horse stalls. I hope that the Army has the courtesy to remove the 

manure first, ifcis 

This morning 1 went over to the bank to close my account and the 

bank teller whom I had sever seen before solemnly shook my hand and 

he said, "Goodby, have a nice time." I wonder if that isn't more of 

the attitude of the American people, ^hey don't seem to be bitter 

against us and 1 certainly don't think I am any different from them. 

Ah at ^evVitt certainly gripes my ass because he has been listening to 

the associated farmers too much. Oh, oh, there goes a 'thing' in 

slacks and she is taking pictures of that old; issie lady with a baby. 

She says she is the official photographer but I think she ought to 

let these people alone. The -Wiser around here don't seem to be so 

sad. They look like they are going on a vacation. They are all 

gathered around the bulletin board to find out the exact date of 

their departure. 'When are you leaving?' they are saying to one ano-

ther. some of these old Issei men must have gone on a binge last 
¿y 

night bee- use they smell like sake. Mitch just came over to tell me 

that 1 was going on the last bus out of Berkeley with him. Oh how 

lucky I am.' The *ed ^ross lady just told me that she would send a 

truck after and my baggage and she wants qjjs- phone number. »e 

never had a phone in that dump. 

I have a queer sensation and it doesn't seem real. There are 

smiling faces all around me and there are long faces and gloomy faces 

too. -¿11 kinds of Japanese and Caucasian faces around the place. 

¡¿oon they'll all be« neurotic cases. ¿Yuii is standing over there X \ 
chewing gum. I bet she is pretty nervouSy> Wang thinks that he has 
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an empty feeling in his stomach and I told him to go get a hamburger 

upstairs because the church people is handing out free food. I guess 

this is a major catastrophe so I guess we deserve some free concess-

ions. (^anp is gloomy and plum and he thinks the end of the world has 

come. He regrets that he didn't go with Kenny who is out in Reedley 

in the unrestricted zone. Kenny, that dirty rat, ran off with all 

our blankets so we had to sret a complete new outfit from the tfCCA. 

1 made ri&ng swallow his pride and 1 got over $65 worth of stuff and 

«ang got ^63. After that all the Berkeley Japanese started rushing 

for these grants because they didn't think it was relief anymore and 

their prides weren't hurt. Deckie said that the -oerkele^ office 

gave out more rapaxx emergency grants than any other evacuation con-

trol center. Jjeckije is working like a boiler maker because she has 

to explain everything to all the other social workers. I'm el ad that 

I didn't take that job because there's too muci\ headache in try in* to 

be an office worker and everything else. I don't think that I 'd make 

a good translator and interpreter. 

More excitement, gosh what confusion, some of those nisei are 

sajring^> ¿'he cNarch people around here seem &o nice and full of consi-

deration saying, "Can we store you\things?" "Do you meeft clothes?" 

thoy aro ooying. "Sank you", the Issei smile and bow even though 

they are leaving with hearts fullof sorrow, -cut the ^isei around 

here seem pretty uold and their manners are brazen. ^hey are demand-

in? service. I guess they are taking advantage of their college edu-

cation after all. "The •'aps are leaving, hurrah, hurrah.'" some little 

kids are yelling down the street a hut everyone ignores them, "ell, 

I have to go up to the campus and get the results of my last exam and 

I ' l l barely be able to make it back here in time for the last bus. 

God, what a prospect to look forward to living among all those Japs. 



2110 Haste St. 
Berkeley, Calif. 
March, f,194£uJT 

Dear Marlko, 

Received your card this morning and was glad to hear that you 

are gradually getting things under control* However, I'm not quite 

d e a r on some of the things which you mentioned. If X understand 

clearly, the present plan is to send Mom and Pop to S.P. while you 

oarry on the home there. I assume then that this is being done with 

the object of letting the kids get through sohool for this semester. 

That was my object, also, but may I throw another matter in for con— 

sideratlon. We have to realize this problem from the standpoints of 

our parents also and not be too arbitrary in any decision. You will. 

probably realize that psychologically this is going to affect them to 

a great degree. In time of such a crisis, they will naturally have 
d 

to have something to hang on^to. This means the Children. I was 

talking to Dr. Cassldy the head of our Social Welfare «apartment today 

and he pointed out the implications whloh suoh a move may develop. He 

doesn't think that suoh a thing would be the wisest move because this 

means ^he breaking up of the home and it is in suoh times that family 

unity is needed the most. However, I don't know exactly all of the 
-jrc 

details yet so that I really can't jump -at any conclusions. Gould 

you please enlighten me as to the details? 

Dr. Cassldy talked with Mr. Neudstat, the Regional head of the 

Federal Security Agency^ and he says that a definite sum has been set 

aside by the government for the social work of rehabilitation. They 

will pay or help pay the oosts of moving and in deserving oases even T 
help ou* financially until they get started again. From what he says, 

there is a definite plan to attaoh a social worker with eaoh employment 



The following copies of letters from various members 

of the family were written to Mariko, who voluntarily 

vs& evacuated to Chicago in April 1942. °ome of the 

letters axe pre-evacuation letters sent to Mariko who 

was staying in Vallejo after pop, mom and Miyako came 

to S.£. following the first military restrictions in 

ii'eb. 1942. At that time, ck was in Berkeley; Jack 

going to 3.F. State; Alice working in S.F. Mom,. pop, 

and iSmiko and Miyako were living on Buchanan St . , 

across the street from our old penthouse; ana Bette, 

and -̂om were with Mariko in Vallejo finishing up 

school and getting rid of the barter shop. 

The letters go right thru the Tanforan days when the 

whole familywas together, except ^ariko in^hicago. 
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office to help the families in their plans. Have you contacted them 

yet? Vow, I was thinking that perhaps it may be possible to set up 

business for Pop again under such a setup« I realize that he would 

have a difficult time setting up a new clientele, but at least it 

would give him something to do. And that is really important. What 

do you think? Then again perhaps Mom oould get work doing housekeep-

ing. There is a terrific shortage of domestic workers and I'm sure 

that I oould help in that respeot. I assume that you were considering 

all of these possibilities for after the school term. However, I think 

that you oould help Pop out a lot if you left him the hope that perhaps 

he will be able to start anew. And whatever happens, don't let the 

folks get panicky. It's easy enough to say these things I realize but 

nevertheless Important and I am sure that you will be able handle the 

situation adequately. 

The real reason why I went to see Dr. Cassldy was to drop out of 

school, but after talking it over with him I have deolded that perhaps 

it will be better for me to finish the next two and one-half months 

out and get my credential. Dr. Cassldy was quite frank in telling me 

that my ohanees for getting a social work position was nil, but in the 

post war period there would be a very good ohanoe for me. Anyway I 

know you will understand this viewpoint. However, if things do get 

serious I will drop out. I will try to get home this weekend to talk 

things oveir with you. I've been doing a little investigating around 

for possible resouroes and I am sure that you and the rest of us can 

arrive at a workable plan for the immediate present. 

Now what about the barber shop? Do you plan to remain there or 
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were you think of moving to another place in Vallejo. I strongly 

doubt if we could get a cheaper place and perhaps you could talk with 

the landlady and see whether she would reduce the rent a little al-

though this is not likely« I know that you are keeping a olose touoh 

with the Fed. Security Agency so that you will be informed on all the 

latest developments* They plan to keep the whole thing independent 

of the Relief Program. 

I could take a leave of absence for a week if you think it nec-

essary • Will there be much stuff to move? And where in 3 , f , are 

they moving? Jack and Alice will no doubt look after that end of 

things« Any gov't assistanoe received should not be considered as 

relief as the federal agencies have not approached the problem from 

this approach* Therefore, we should take advantage of all possibili-

ties advanced for the welfare of those affected by the evacuation order* 

How are you fixed for money? I am thinking of borrowing an other 

J100 from the school and I could let you have that if it is necessary, 

plus what I have already* 

I will frrv to get home next Sunday and by that time I may be able 

to get additional information* 

Incidentally, I am speaking Friday at the Mark Hopkins Hotel 

before the section on Minority problems in the National Vocational 

Guidance Association Conference. Natoherly I feel quite honored to be 

inoluded among all the national bigshots* So don't expose me. It 's 

the first time that they have ever met west of the Mississippi. 

And if you are too busy, have Bette write me a oouple times a 

week so as to keep me fully informed* I really haven't done much any-

way this past week, just can't get down to concentrating* 

Well, so long, Charlie 



2119 Haste St. 
April 9, 1942 

Dear Marlkot 

Glad to hear that you are In good hands. How are the Job 

possibilities coming along? I think Alice is going to send your 

drawing along shortly. I was home today and things are in a madehouse 

stage. It 's quite likely that evacuation will take place in a matter 

of days. About 700 people have already gone to the Assembly center in 

Santa Anita (move over SeabiscultsI) and the Federal Security Agency 

told me today that they expect to have the bay area cleared out imme-

diately. They sent me a telegram asking me to take a job on the evacua-

tion work as a social worker, but I turned it down since I am so set on 

completing my training and obtaining my certificate. I hope to have 

thi s finished in a oouple of weeks. The Job was only temporary, and 

I am 8ure that others will be oomlng up. 

We are haing quite a problem figuring out Just what to take. 

There is still so much Junk around and you know how the Japanese like 

to hang on to old things. Anyway we will have to store a lot of it 

slnoe they will not allow us to take more than the barest of necessities« 

I do not know whether I will go down with the family yet or not. I may 

follow after them slnoe Berkeley will not be evacuated until after S.F. 

Tommy and Miyako are all excited about the "vacation"; Alice 

confused; Jack calm; Emiko still thinking about the boys and the 

olothes she has to take; and Mom and Pop not worrying too much as they 

think that I have a special "in" with the government—Just because I 

arranged to get the Federal checkI Lady Jarvls up in air as she want 

Alice to get her Junk out before she leaves for her vacation deep in 

the heart of Texas. 

Ifm sending you a cashier's check for $400, but you don't have 



to spend it a.IX At ono6« Bill Hlmmel was supposed, to give me some 

addresses, but I haven't seen him around lately so will have to send 

them later* I gave $75.00 of your money to Mora, but she sezs to put 

it back in the bank for safe keeping since she will not need It yet* 

So only about $5.00 of your money has been spent and you have a balanoe 

of about £'194.00, minus what you owe Mom. Want a Statement? I Intend 

to leave It In the bank when I leave for Camp just In case any emer-

gencies arise, but If you need it let me know. 

I am trying to sell my car but haven't found any prospective 

oustomers yet* It's in ,!A"l shape, except that it shimmies and the 

tires are a little worn down. Maybe I will be able to get about $40.00 

anyway for it* 

Curfew law works hardships on social life if you obey it, but you 

know Chas. I have a Chinese Student Club Card and it sezs "Shar Lee" 

on it for identification* A cop stopped me the other night and asked 

me the usual question* I told him that I was Chinese and showed him 

the card* Then he asked me my American name and I said Harry, because 

I am hairy, and he apologized for mistaking me for a Jap, and I said it 

was Ok since we all had to sacrifice, and so to home I went* 

If you want to read up on all the latest information on the 

evaouation, I would suggest that you go to the Public library and read 

the N.Y. Times slnoe they carry more news on it than the Coast papers* 

Also would suggest that you get notice to start residence in case you 

want to establish residence for elections latfcr* 

I don't know what my present and future plans will be. Hardly 

feel like continuing school at a time like this when so much is going 
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on, but will go If nothing else turns up. Besides I don't relish 

the Idea of picking fruit again. However, I'm pretty optimistic and 

things that there will be many opportunities arising in the relocation 
I 

work. Quite a few of the kids I know are working for the government now. 

Don't mind the sloppy letter as I am rushed. I am trying to finish | 

up my research papers before leaving. When this is completed, most of 

the hard work for the year will be over and the certificate practically 

inlands . Probably will get the usual grades since I have them all 

fooled, or something. All of the sohool authorities and my friends 

have been swell in this whole affair and sometimes I wonder tfiere all 

this anti-Jap hatred is coming from. Of course, in times like this 

with so much at stake, people are bound to get a little hysterical 

and do things that they would not do under more rational conditions« 

Then the Japanese really don't appreciate all that has been done for 

them because they don't get the information. However, you can be 

assured that they wl&l be taken care of in a very humane manner with 

the Soc. Seourlty Board handling the resettlement« So it 's up to 

people like you who have gone out to prove to other Americans that we 

are Americans too (even if we have yellow fever faces I) It 's hard on 

the old people, but for the Nisei it can be made an opportunity if they 

don't start getting to feel sorry for themselves and develop a per-

secutions t attitude« What are the Yabos like in Chicago? Do they 

have buck teeth, horn rimmed glasses, and dal-kon ashll too? 

S«F. Japanese Town certainly looks like a ghost town« All the 

stores are closed and the windows are bare except for a mass of 

"evacuation sale11 signs« The junk dealers are having a roman holiday 
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since they can have their cake and eat It too. It works like this: 

They buy cheap from the Japanese leaving and sell $ua dearly to the 

Oakles coming in for defense work* Result, good profit. Lot of kids 

getting married off on the theory that they have to protect their 

vested interest when and if morals get loose in Camp, but I don*t 

think there is much danger of that happening although the rowdier 

bunohes will probably get rowdier for a while if they have nothing 

to do* 

Well so long* Write and acknowledge receipt of oheok will you? 

Chas • 



LETTER 

Charles Kikuohi 

Chicago April 9, 1942 

Dearest Mariko, 

Well, here I am you lucky gal I Ithat's cookin', good lookin'? Boy, 

is everything going solid with you? You're fine and rarin' to go, I hope? Gee, 

it* a swell that you're staying with those people, yuh? How's the weather over there 

in Chicago? I ' l l bet it 's snowing, isn't it? It 's been raining here in S .P. Gosh, 

it makes me siok to my stomaoh. It 's bad enough that we have to be in the house by 

8 o'clock, but we can't even go out in the afternoon cause it rains so much, 

well, so much for that« 

Oh, 

How have you been? Did you meet a lot of people? I man, on the train. 

Jackie was saying that by the time you got to Chicago, you'd be saying good-bye 

to the people on the train. Hal Ha 1 Well, laugh I You're supposed to. Hrnm, quit 

giggling up your sleeve. Say, I ' l l bet it was a thrill travelling all by yourself 

way over to the East. Let me know about it when you have the time, yuh? Vie got 

your post cards and Alice received your letter not very long ago. Did she answer 

yet? 

Sammy Seiko's brother was just over and he said we may have to move by 

next Monday. That's pretty near the time as it is . Today is Thursday already and 

that leaves exaotly four days. Course that may not be true that we may have to 

move so early but you can't ever tell. They've been moving the people in districts 

and it seems our area comes next. It 's about time, I was getting sort of impatient. 

Maybe by the time you get this letter, we'll be moved to Ssnta Anita already. Who 

knows? And Just when we are going to move, I have to be in one of my periods. You 

know what I mean, of course? By the way, how do you like my typing? Do you think 

it is improving? I can type niuoh faster now. I get a lot of practice when I type 

my letters. And do I type a lot of letters. I guess it 's all right to type on both 

sides of the paper, isn't it? 

Emiko and Alice are working down on Grant Avenue. The stores are going 

to close very soon so they need a lot of sales girls to help out. They seem to 

like the work, too. I wish I could work too but it seems that I'm too young. Be-

sides, they want experienced girls. 

Have you received your round suitcase yet? I sent it about 4 daysago 

so maybe you'll get it real soon. What kind of work are you going to do? I hope 

you oan get a Job doing art work that you like so uuch. Who knows, maybe I ' l l 

be reading your name in the papers one of these days. 

Well, I 'm running out of words so I think I 'd better stop, 

sends all their love and mom and opo says to take care of yourself. 

Love, 

Bette 

Everyone 



2119 Haste St. 
Berkeley, Calif. 
April 12, 1942 

Dear Marlkot 

Well, this will probably be the last time you will be hearing 

from me from this address« No, the order hasn't oome yet, but we 

expect It to come out In a day or so. The Army now plans to have the 

entire area cleared by the 20th of May at the latest and Berkeley will 

be cleared among the first as there are not so many Japanese here. 

I don't know how the students will be affected, but I hardly think 

that there will be any exceptions* 

Have you received the oheok yet? If you have u i already sent 

an answer don't bother to send another only be sure to let me know If 

you did get it. And don't wait around either. If I don't hear from 

you pretty quick, I am going to put a hold on the check so you had 

better let me know as soon as possible* 

The reason I am writing is that I have a few more addresses for 

you. How have you been doing with the ones I already gave you? Kenny 

Just wrote to Joe Oyama so I gave him your address to send him as he 

may know some people too. 

Well, here is Bill 's list. I hope you can make out his writing* 

Look up his brother in Des Moines; it 's not so far from Chicago* 

Have you found a Job? I know you want to take a vacation first, 

but you had better not impose on these people too muoh—-you know how 

it is* 

We had a big blow-off among the student today and all of the 

remaining Nisei turned out« Had lots of fun* I had Bill 's camera so 

that I had a monopoly on picture taking* I think I shall sell the 



pictures at big prices seeing that I risked the wrath of the law In 

haying a forbidden camera. Afterwards we went to Alameda and Bill had 

to smuggle me across the Tube as It was after curfew hours. 

Haven11 any more news about the family as 1 have not seen them 

lately, I suppose Alice will be writing you and she can tell all . 

Well, Kenny 1s going out to mail his letter so I had better 

olose. Let me know how things are oomlng 

Manzanar Klkuchl. 



April/ , 1942 

Dearest Mariko t 

How that you have arrived In Ohloago and have sent your address, 

I can write you the lateat dope on the San Francisco front. 

First of all , I quit work Sunday moving everything over here 

except the furniture and now I don't know what to do about It as I 

can't cross California Street - nor 19th Ave, nor along the water-

front as those areas are now evacuating - which means that I can't 

even visit Marl or Mrs. Jarvis. And It 's too heavy for Angelo to 

manage alone» 

By the way, speaking of Marl, she's at the S.F. hospital at 

present for an appendectomy - I think - they aren't sure. I ' l l have 

to go see her tomorrow afternoon and see what I can do for her - poor 

kid - she'8 among those who has to move by April 7 to Owen's Valley 

and the way things are now, the family may have to move first and 

she'll go later. 

Ghidori has written me asking what my future plans are to be, 

so I wrote her saying she could Join our family unit and then get 

out when I do. You see the Saturday before the deadline for permits, 

I rushed down to get one - intending to join you in Chicago. I had 

taken some money out of the bank and was all packed ready to leave, 

but since you hadn't reached Chicago there was no way of getting a 

verification that I would be taken care of, and so I was refused a 

permit. It so happens that if I had gone my train fare would have 

been paid by the government as they get a rate. The only reason I 

didn't go to Washington D.C. was because the woman down at the WOCA 

office said that I could get out if you wrote me a letter saying you 



had secured a job for mo and then they would phono or wire you 

verifying It« 

Wo are getting together all of your things but I'm not sure how 

wo are fixed for pots and pans and cooking utensils * W© have a lamp 

that we'll send but I don't know much about the rest. 

Joe Hayaahl and Rank Miyamoto aro the two draftooa who used to 

hang around the Yamato garago every night* Have you aeon much of 

thorn* If so, you can toll thorn that Marchie's family moved up to 

Sacramento» Maaalo to Proano or someplace, Inky la in the army some 

placa in Arkanaaa and tho roat of tho bunch will go to the settle-

ment alone with us. Angolo says to aak you how jobs pay around there. 

He's a very good radio toohnloian and tho oompany he worka for la 

tho beat reputation one of 

Had lunch with Mrs. Jarvis, Mrs. Ryan and Mrs. Hodgson today 

at tho El Prado and it was vary nice. Last Tueaday night Mrs. 

Hodgson had ma ovar for dinner and had the plaoa all fixed up with 

soft candlelight, flowers, and heraalf all dreasod up In a dinner 

draaa. It waa awfully nioe, and we had a awell time together. That 

afternoon I vlaitad Mrs. J . and we wont over to see Mrs. Geddea and 

had ooffae and do-nuts. 

8 o'clock curfew ia sort of limiting but Angolo has bean coming 

ovar nightly and Sam Seiko from next door, ao its not so bad. We go 

to bod around midnight - everybody haa a hand in cleaning up, cooking 

washing, etc. and Jaokle and Tuoky get us up in the mornings by coming 

over and cooking breakfast. Km! and Miyake got up and oook for them-

aalvea, and Bette and I are the next ahift. Then Mom and Pop - ao 

we eat all day. All of we gala are buoy sewing and fixing ovor our 



olothea to take along ao there aren't many empty houra. Da lore a 

comes over off and on and Davy walks in and out, so we don't lack 

for company* 

Pop has been seeing Doctor Jarvls about once a week and la 

really quite improved. His blood pressure ia almost down to normal, 

and he has been following a diet which leta him eat almoat the aame 

fooda as what we eat, except atarohea and sugar» We have a lot of 

fun with him exoept for the faot that Jackie and I are in the dog-

house about Dolores and Angle respectively. Jackie and Delores were 

going to be married en route if we took the car, and ahe was to come 

with us, but then they ohanged their plana and agreed that it would 

be better if ahe waited and entered training nurses* in September. 

Jackie told me thla morning that Ruth Fallman come into the 

library yesterday and asked if he remembered her. He didn't at flrat 

because ahe has that old married look now, kind of fat and sloppy. 

She goea to State Oollege now - didn't like her nuraea training and 

la atill married. 

liyako la writing you a letter to - we're in the front empty 

room freesing but at least there's quiet here. 

Yoahl Ikebuohl went to L .A. to get married to her aoldler b . f . 

who la now out of the army. Matauko went to Newcastle and from there 

will go on E&at* I hear that Helen Takahaahl and Helen Sakanasl are 

in Chicago too - I '11 ask Franoea Jung for their addreaa - or you 

do it . Z think Frances la atill at the Chineae Y.W.C.A. on Clay St. 

Jaokle hasn't said muoh about Mrs• Zanlnl ao I don't know what 

arrangementa are made at present« 

I 'm just Jotting down notes on things I wanted to tell you ao 



don't mind my sketchy paragraphs• 

It seems as though we111 be going to Owen1s Valley after all , 

so I ' l l let you know and if you can you try to get me and Jackie 

out. I don't know what Charlie will do right now as I haven91 seen 

him for about a week» 

Well, Z can't think of much more to write about and I haven't 

your letter hare for reference. Take good oare of yourself and write 

us often even if it ' s just a postcard. By the way, Sam Kajima 

dropped me a line from Salt Lake City and said he was on his way 

back East. He left Oakland a little after 8 that same Wednesday nlte 

Do you suppose he oould have been on the same train? Were there any 

soldiers on board or do you suppose they had a speoial train for the 

army. Gosh, if only you'd met you would have had a really nioe trip* 

I sure do miss him and feel the same as ever, but I don't think there 

will ever come a time when we would be in a position to get together, 

so since I'm very much attracted to Angelo - I 'd better just forget 

about him and not do any wishful thinking* You have no idea how 

good to me Angelo really is - h e ' s such a nioe sincere person that I 

really consider him seriously. Before it was more or less flirtation 

but now it 's a much better friendship - I guess I'm the type who 

always has to have someone near to depend on« Oh well, who can tell 

what will develop now and after the war* 

Bye now - hope you're not too lonesome* But then you make 

friends easily so you don't have to worry. 

Love, Alice. 

Hlya Marlko -
How's ChicagoY Hope you find a nice job down there* 

Take oare of yourself* Love Enl• I ' l l write soon* 



April 22, 1942 9:30 p.m. 

Dearest Mariko: 

Well, here's the letter you were waiting for. I received it 

this afternoon and here it is 9:30 p.m. - have eaten dinner, helped 

with the dishes, polished my boots (tell you about them later) and 

now - since Angle hasn't oome over for the first time in weeks I 

shall endeavor to answer your multitudous questions and to tell you 

all about what's going on In S .F . I have a lot to write, so instead 

of using all of my good stationery (and having lots of envelopes left) 

I'm using typing paper* 

I worked today for the first time at the Kyato house, 411 Grant 

Avenue right across the street from where I had been working. It's a 

dumpy, junky little store - the one that was full of stuff - paoked 

in the show windows. I think Margie Shigegumi, or some girl named 

Margie, was working there. It 's right next door to the Log Cabin 

restaurant. My boss owns the store Bette works in and sinoe Nippon 

Trading closed its doors at 3 p.m. the day that we received orders 

that we were to move by next week - I took this job at 2.50 a day. 

Bette gets the same, while Emi is still sick, so she can't work. 

Takeshi came down with me today and cleaned up - for which he re-

ceived 1.00 and an airplane model and electric movie machine - don ft 

know if it works or not yet, but is he thrilled. He gets to work 

for 1.00 a day for about 4 hours cleaning up the two stores. The 

other was formerly Hinomato's and is on the same block as Shinkai's. 

I work from 10 to 6 and make my own prices more or less - I'm 

practically manager of all that Junk because he doesn't know much 

about how much things are - and the white lady will be leaving soon. 



I'm only working till Saturday, because we'll be moving Monday or 

Tuesday to Tanforan. We've been getting Federal relief - about 

$76 a month, not bad - it takes care of the rent and food for all 

of us besides incidentals» Jackie and I aren't eligible under this 

relief because we're over 21. It was all right for me, because I 

was out of work only a week and then have earned about $27.00 at 

Nippon Trading for 2 weeks and a day - and will work 4 days at 

Kyato House for 2.50 a day. 

I'm not going to read this over at all, because by time I finish 

I ' l l be too tired out. Everyone around here is making a lot of noise 

and the radio is going full blast, so if I sound a little jerky don't 

pay any attention. 

Mom got a new permanent down on Fillmore Street and I think I ' d 

better too before I go. Is the weather still wet there? If so, I'm 

prepared for wet weather as I've water-proofed my boots. They*re 

regular cowboy boots - black with red trim and cost me only $4.95 

plus $1.00 for 2 pairs of woolen sox to wear under them. Miyako got 

a cute pair of brown leather riding boots - Bette and Eml will nojkf 

doubt get theirs later. 

Did you get the pajamas I sent you? I guess you won't be need-

ing those now - if so consider it your birthday present in advance 

and use them for lounging around in. Kura Elmoto sold it to me for 

$1.10 and that was the only oolor I could get in a small size. I 

bought myself a beautiful kimono for $2.00 today at our store, so Mr. 

Markey the owner only paid me 501 for the days work. Even ntaky* 

got more actual cashi Its a black background silk kimono flowered 

In red, green and yellow (silk lined). It really was a buy but since 

it was the only one he had, he sold it cheap. 



- 3 -

Mr. Pleasant came to S.F. today to see the folks and bought 

the fixtures for $200.00 paying $25 a month. He won't be using the 

ohairs at all, but that Includes the barber pole, tank, wash basins 

and mirrors. Mrs. Zanlnl Is oharglng him 66 a month, I think, or 

trying to get It - he's going to see her lawyer about it . Methinks 

that "somethings rotten in Denmark.11 I don't know anything about 

Mrs. Z - what agreement she made or anything - you'll have to ask 

Jackie. Mr. Pleasant said there was a special delivery letter for 

you which he forwarded - and it came back to him he said today - so 

he'll forward it again. He also sent you a package of your drawings 

or something which also came back. Bette is writing him now and will 

give your new address. That should relieve your mind about the s. de-

livery letter. So far all we've sent you is your trunk, hat box, one 

package of drawings and my pkg. of the pajamas and challis material. 

Cherry sent the hat box with only the 2 dress material s In it which 

didn't weight very much. Saye and Toshi have probably gone to Santa 

Anita already, (or Owens Valley) - don't know how long we'll be at 

Tanforan - don't know nut tin'. 

Haven't written Mrs. Smith up to this date. I'm not an un-

grateful wretoh but I don't get home from work till 6:50 or 6:45 and 

when I get home there's always a lot of noise and confusion and with 

2 rooms it's really impossible to write. That isn't an excuse, it 

really is true. The front rooms have been rented so I can't even 

use that now* 

Charley was over Sunday - Sunday all day and Monday morning. 

Sunday Pop gave his three sons a hairout, then Bette and I went to 

the Y dance (2-6p.m.). Rather sad - about 5 girls and about 15 boys. 



- 4 -

Eml has bean sick 10 days all In all she told me to tell you. 

It 's her tonsils again - Mom and Pop are all well and no one else 

ailing* Smi just combed her hair and put some lipstick on and what 

an astounding difference I Wei almost fell over I What a boon to 

feminity llpstiok is It 

Charley brought over a oheok for #50 one day - what you owed 

Mom, but Mom said she didn't need it at present so he took it back. 

Guess you'd better keep it for the duration so that we'll have 

something to start with. 

Your trunk had Chloago on it so if you haven't received it as 

yet you'd better phone the Railway Express in Chicago. 

Harry Moda's letter was a little delayed as Angle took it with 

him along with some other mall. His mother said she mailed his 

letters so he didn't think anything about it . When when he found 

it in his pocket he realized that she'd mailed only a few of the 

mall* 

Mrs. J. was to dispose all of that furniture in some way so 

I'm not even thinking about it any more - I'lie got too much on my 

mind. At the most one can only get about $1.50 for the bureau, 

ohest and screen together. We're taking the mirror. 

Please don't count on my coming out there soon as who knows, 

it may be months before I can get out of the oamp. So far Jackie 

and Charlie aren't going with us - they want to finish a oouple of 

weeks schooling. If possible, we may be able to get a couple of 

weeks extension which would be better as £ml will be well by then. 

Pop has been so worried about toilet facilities at camp that 



- 6 -

he doesn't want his girls to go to a public place - and has bought 

a covered pall for^private use. It 's all right at night, but after 

we get there we'll see about using it all the time - After all I 

think they have only one outhouse for eaoh block I think. 

When and if I go to Chicago I'm going to say no housework to 

start with because once I get settled it 's so hard to move and I 

get lazy* If I can do any other kind of work I may a* well - don't 

you think so? 

Please don't worry - you worry about things beyond your control. 

Get nervous about it, and usually by the time you hear about it 

everything is all right. That's the trouble with you - you worry 

too much when there's no need to - after all what am I around for -

I have sufficient sense and money to take care of them all - If I do 

stay with the folks and give up marriage for awhile I don't expect 

Angelo or you to understand, but if only Jackie or Charlie were de-

pendable characters, everything would be 0 # & . but all of you - yes, 

you and your two brothers raise a lot of fuss, make a lot of big 

plans, and then nothing is done about it, whereas I who am considered 

a reactionary, narrow minded and selfish and stingy, always seems to 

end up winding up affairs. Angle says I shouldn't take too many 

responsibilities because that's the reason why the rest of you shift 

ideas too much. If only you were really around the whole family 

when they argue (you too included) you'd know how it really is. 

Several plans are made and then oast aside and then the original 

plan taken up. The trouble is that none of this family is practical 

minded enough, while I'm too practical!i »either way is very good, 

I guess. 



Charley says he»11 keep on sending addresses but for you not to 

Impose on any of them in any way beoause he doesn't know them • 

personally* 

Masa gave me your radio, and box of letters. You 'll get the 

letters in the trunk and I didn't send the radio as it's in Mrs. 

J fs store room and besides they don't insure radios when you send 

them. Couldn't you buy one cheaply? Blue flowered kimono 1» among 

the things in your trunk. 

Sammy is at Camp Grant too, I think. Wait'11 I get get his 

address. Maybe I have him mixed with Joe. 

Pvt. Sam I . Kajima 
Q.M. 1608th C.A.S.U. 
Camp Orant, Illinois 

Bette says to keep whatever curlers aren't yours as it may 

get lost since we may move soon. 

Pop wants to go in a hurry because Angle comes over every 

nite - and he wants me to get away from the wolf's clutches. It 

isn't that he doesn't like him personally, but it 's the idea of the 

mixed marriage. He doesn't know about the ring - neither does Taky, 

Jackie, Charlie or Mom. You and Jackie are also in a semi- doghduse. 

Poor Poptt What with all his worries - it seems as though his 

ohlldren don't do for the Japanese populaoe. 

Well, will close now and write Mrs. Smith thanking her for the 

letter. Everybody well and happy and all send their love, I miss 

you a lot too but I sure am glad you aren't with us In our two 

little rooms. There's enough noise nowI And arguments * and you 

and Pop would be too much for my nerves. Poor Angle gets no moments 



alone with mo as we have lunch together once in a while - with 

Bette - dinner together but have to be home by 8 and we don't dare 

linger in the hall when it1s time to go home because your father is 

too suspioious - gad - no privacy! Poor Angle - but he takes it 

beautifully. He sits and plays with the kids for hours just to get 

2 quick minutes at the door with me. Ain't love grand!] Well, have 

to olose now» Love , 

Alice 



POSTCARD 

April 22, 1942 

Dear Marikot 

Well, finally we evacuate and where do we go first? Tanforan -

near San Bruno. The old race track - degrading ( - - -I) after all 

if we're going to move, we want to travel. 

Did you get my package? That's the only thing I could get 

at present• 

Jackie may not go with us as he's going to move In with Davy 

and keep on with his schooling. 

Boundary is from Sutter to California - Van Ness to Presidio 

wall. Japanese town Is out right in half it seems. 

We'll leave next Mon. Tues. or Wed. so don't write until you 

hear from us again. Were you astounded at the oost of your trunk 

expressage. 

Emi sick at present - has been for over a week. Everyone has 

had typhoid shots and is fine. 

Love from all , 

Alice 

Has Rosie Suenaga written you? 



POSTCARD 

4/26/42 

Dearest Marlkos 

Leaving on Thursday or Friday as we have already registered. 

We are going to Tanforan and will be there for a oouple of months 

(or years)• 

Marl says thanks for the oute card. She's still In the city 

(^urekai I have found herI) will either Join her family or go 

Turlook with the next batoh of evacuees and have the family join 

her* 

All 's well here on the Buchanan St. front. 

Love, Alice. 

P.S. Angle sends love I 



Charles KIkuohi 

Chicago 

LETTER 

May 1, 1942 

Dearest Mariko, 

Surprise I Vie*re here in Tanforan, finally, and darned if I don't like 

it I It 's cosy if you want to call it, but 1*11 start from the very "beginning. 

Thursday morning, 7 »00 A.M. we all woke up. We were to leave at 8s30 

so that didn't leave much time. Everyone got dressed and we started folding up the 

beds and blankets. Since we had about 40 pieces of large luggage, it took all of 

us, including four other boys 6 trips before everything was loaded in a moving van. 

Goo, you should have seen us running back and forth, each time carrying heavy suit-

oases or paoking boxes. Emi and I were carrying a big box on one of our trips. It 

was really heavy and we (try) tried to look as dainty as possible. A large orowd was 

there watoning us and what should happen I Emi almost fell down and spoiled the whole 

effect. Doggone I To go on — we were so busy we missed the first bus so we had to go 

on the second one. We didn't feel so sad having to leave oause we knew there'd be 

a lot of people we knew here in camp, (pause) Vt'e arrived at Tanforan about 10i00 A.M. 

and after going through a lot of red tape, we finally were assigned to our apartments. 

Notice the "a" on apt. Since there are 8 of us they gave us 2 apartments. I ' l l 

explain them to you. 

Each building is a barrack, more or less and has about 20 apartments« 

Each apt. has 2 rooms. The back rooms are where the horses used to sleep. On the 

walls have been sprayed with a cream oolor and there is no odor left. (Doggone that 

Jackie anyhowt He's trying to make me stop writing, but I wanted to let you know 

how we were and how we like it here)» We have two apt. so that gives us 4 rooms and 

8 beds. Alioe, Emi, and I sleep in the back room of apt. 4 and Jake sleeps in the 

front room. Mom, pop, and Mifce sleep in the baok room of apt. 5 and Takishi sleeps 

in front. Charlie came today so we were given another bed and he's going to sleep 

in front with Jackie. We've fixed our bed, Alioe and mine into a double bed so we 

don't have to use so many blankets. Horn's and pop's is the same way. It's sort of 

oold at nights but who in heck cares? We have rooms to ourselves and enough privaoy. 

There's only a partition between each apt. so we can't or they (neighbors) oan't make 

too much noise. It 's quite comfy altho everything isn't oleaned up yet. It rained 

yesterday and you should see the mud. Thank goodness we have boots. We sink right 

in. It was the first day I wore the boots and you should see it now. Simply filthy 

with mud. How about the food. Everything is canned and they only give milk to kids 

under 6. The food is sort of gooey at times but a person's gotta eat, yuh? 

We've seen quite a few of our friends here and it certainly is good to see 

them. They all live sort of far apart but still come to visit us. We're trying 

to get all fixed up but i t ' l l take a little time yet. Gee, we sure to live far from 

the mess hall. That word sure fits it . It 's about g mile from our apt. to the hall. 

Well, it 's 6t00 and we have to go eat dinner. It 's sort of early don't 

you think? Breakfast is served at 7|00 A.M. , lunoh at 12:00 and dinner at 5i00 P.M. 

We work up a good appetite going so we'll eat anything by the time we ret there. 

Jackie is getting on my nerves so I ' l l oloae and write you more later. 

Every sends their love. 

Love, 

Bette 



POSTCARD 

May 2, 1942 

Dear Marlkos 

You should have oome along to camp with us. The weather today 

Is perfect and here we are Emi, Bette and I sitting on a fence wait-

ing to get our typhoid shot, enjoying the sun. The grass all around 

us is green and the hills about looks very inviting. The food isn't 

so bad, altho it 's mostly starches. The dish washing isn't exactly 

perfect so we take our own didcloth and wipe as we pass along in 

front of the cooks. Emi and Bette are rather fussy about the 2 in 1 

toilet facilities* Well, it is a little embarrassing to sit there 

with someone next to you* What else can you do but say "hello11. 

You'd love it 11 We go to the private ones near our messhall. If 

you want to do anything at all you could send us a box of crackers, 

cookies, candy or something to eat between meals* I got a new 

permanent just before I left - a short one and have my head tied up 

in a scarf-turban-like* I have cowboy boots and slacks so I don't 

mind a little mud* My smallpox innoculation took tho' it 's like . . .11 

Pop is well and everyone having a good time. I think I ' l l have to 

stay a little while. Jackie received a special delivery letter from 

Dr. Tashlro the moment we left. We had 40 pieces of luggage all in 

all and it rained like heok when they brought it to us. 

Love, Alice 



POSTCARD May 2, 1942 

Dearest Mariko, 

Just dashing off a few lines to tell you what's what here. I 

guess Alice and Bette have told you the main things about camp, but I 

guess you won't mind hearing it over will you? It 's cold here, but 

loads of fun. You ought to see Mom climb fenoes, and Jackie doing all 

sorts of crazy things..Chas. too. GadI It 's degrading. Pun though. 

Jackie and Takeshi go into the ladies wash room -cuz they're too lazy 

to go to the men's, so all the women have to wait outside till they 

finish. J . says he doesn't mind, Why should they? Today pop got mad 

at mom at lunch time, so before we even finish, he ups and goes home 

by himself. We looked all over for him and couldn't find him, so 

finally Miyako went home, and found him sitting there. Namlkinil 

Love, Emlko 



Charles Kikuehi 
Chioage 

LETTER April 12, 1942 

Vallejo, Calif, 
816 Branciforte Street 
April 12» 1942. 

(Mr. pleasant (Hegro barber to Marike) Mr* Pleasant rented the Kikuehi Barber 
shop la Vallejo) 

Dear iiarlkot 

I do hope you «ill pardon as for ray long delay. The first I v u called to 
Los Angeled* Uy baby was very sick, glad to sty he is much better« While there 
I was taken si ok. When Z come baok to Vallejo Z was so far back with as v/ork Z 
had to woifc late and early« trying to oateh up, I w gl*4 you readied your destiny 
sake* sorry to learn that conditions there as bad as thqr are* Yeef well do Z know 
about that oity and Its bad weathsr* Oivo as old sunny California« Z regret so 
much you left Veils jo under conditions you thought it was best. Z had stong hopes 
if you had stayed in Valleje, ay pal and Z would hare made it worth ifcile for you. 
Z do hope and prey under all oonditions, everything will oosas out all right for 
you« Just have flalth and courage in time they will« One thing Z want you to atays 
and believe in mo you have a true friend. You and all of your family have proven 
to as a real people. Iftr business has been extra good, Z m working four chairs now. 
the landlady and 1 oould not get together. She wanted too aooh root« the lawyer 
was over to see as several tines » Z think we will be able to get together« At that 
Z am going to do all that Z oan for your people. Z have soae money for thorn. Shall 
Z send it to you or your brother? Z have sent your drawings hope you got them all 
right* This is ngr brother9s address, 4861 St* Lawrence Ave. J.W. Pleasant. If it 
is anyiMnc he oan do for you he will glaty do it. I em all so inelosed letter 
for you to give him* liariko anytime you need ny help do not be afraid to oall en 
as, Z will be with you at all times. Please let me hear from you at onee. From 
a true friend« 

L.O. Pleasant 

P.8. 
ttr, Canhilee end Mr. liaroeleo send their best regards. 



Charles Kikuohi 

Chicago LETTER April lfe» 

Mr* J.W. Pleasant, 

My dear Brother and family, all well I hope. This leaves me feeling fine« 

This is a letter of introduction. The bearer of this letter is Miss Mariko Kikuohi, 

a young lady and her family. I hare met in this oity more than several years ago. 

Hot only have they proven to me a real people, but a real friend to me as well. 

Miss Kikuohi I have learned is hoping to be in the oity of Chioago for some time, while 

there she would like very much to meet some of its best people. A people who have taken 

time to think and believe that the Lord God is our God, in him can do all thing», with-

out him we cannot do anything. Miss Kikuohi is very anxious to meet my people. I 

will be very happy for all of you to mee her. Miss Kikuohi is a very fine young 

lady, she is entitled to all the consideration that oan be given. Whatever kindness 

you oan give her will be highly appreciated by me. 

Tour baby Brother, 
Lawrence Pleasant 



(COPY) Barrack 10, Apt. ¿5 
Tanforan Race Tracks 
San Bruno, Calif. 

Jear9 

I was so tired last ni-tit that I Just didn#t have time to 

wrlto so I am do in,',; it et-rly this morning while the mob is away 

to breakfast. To start at the beginning of the safari: 

I ilmo t missed the bus at that J I went to say goodb e to 

some friends thmkin that the bus would leave at 12 :30 , but 

they double-crossed mo and started Going at 11:40 so that I had 

to run and Just managed to make It. Goin down the crowd-4 

looke rf ther glum, but the Nisei aoted Just like t^ey always do. 

'Vnng ..as a little forlorn for a hile but he at empted to be 

cheerful. * o ^ver once .e got out of T . . the Japanese started 

to Jabber away; lt*s a Tood thing thr t the day was so sunny. 

T arren pestered me all the way down becaure I swiped his 

diary and he woulan»t make a deal with me. lie was going practi-

cally orazy, and he even used his megaphone to chang: ''Charlie 

is a thief, eto.'* To keep the peace, I had to give in, and we 

Just talked or read the paper. I only saw one girl bawlinc; the 

rest iooked a little lonesome. 

The first thing you see when y^u pull Into Tanforan is this 

high barbwlre fences, but all of us were more excited abou- the 

insid s, especially the living quart-rs. By this tine, ever-one 

was in high spirits, altho you oould hear mixed roans .bout how 

hard it was olng to be. The first Japs we saw were these gangs 

of kids ho were sorting out the gr at heap ol' baggage and 

taking them to the barr oks. They all yelled at us and with 

smiling reoes, buok teeth and all , so thrt the spirits of the 

Issei on t e bus picked up and they bcoame most anxious to get 



off and look around, -7e h d to wait a while In order to go 

through the reception process. I t ' s a farce. e line up and 

they frisk us for weapons, etc. and go through the baggage we 
a f 

carried f r contrabands. I sneaked ny crip off and ave it to 

my brother so I got our big 'inlf In. They don't search the 

wome • tho, they must be ticklish—such discrimination« You would 

have died laughing to see sone of the conical outfits thrt people 

wore eor.ln% Ono old u;r in particular tried to dress like a 

country colonel, riding boots and whip and all and the result 

.as terrific, ^e dubbed him the lone Ranger, and I think he 

1 eard us because he came by and co iled ot us . ith Japanese con-

tempt, whloh can be devostatlnrr at times. The/ then ave us 

what they called a medical examination, but they lust rushed 
0 

rl^ht through. Then the problem of finding my family started. 

There are about 4'fOOO people around and naturally this oaused a 

great deal of confusion. I saw everyone but them. Ann finally 

straightened me out and then I had to hunt for the bari*; cl:s. 

The grandrtnnd Is used for the single people and most of the 

occupants are old men. »Vang got In with Jimmy and -ero nd they 

seem to have a fine room up there. Under the rands and is a bi£ 

messhall and right no everyone eats there until they get the 

smaller units w t up. I heard a lot of complaints ubout the 

food, but I didn't thin'c it was so bad--I ,;uess I must be used 

to Kenny's ond ang's stews. The thing that was not so sanitary 

, s the dishw shlng. T^e* pr vide all the dishes and they have 

a lot of youn TTlsei to wa- h dishes and sometimes they are not 

so thorough. So ray sister t kes a dishtowel up and does them 

over for our roup. The people stand in line starting about 

i 



3 :30 , but w only wait a few raonentc as I £ues we are more 

brrzen. "e Just say a mythical "Mr. Johnson** said it was ok and 

it ,/orks every tine. I even h? d then haul*my luggage ov r in a 

special truck by this method. 

The barr cks are strung out all around the track, which is 

quite la rge--and muddy as hell. t»ee, thoso poor people that o• me 

in yesterday must have had a terrible time. I ran into your Sis 

Yo, and she seems very calm and is taking things in stride. The 

f.' id that they don't need anything, but th< t your mom was writing 

to you. They «re in Barrack 7, Apt. 18, I believe. That's not 

so very farm from me. The bar aoks spread out for quite a way 

down - n<! it really is t n immense place, Vfe are loon ted t the 

far end from the grand tand in the center. ITy brother cut a door 

through the two apartments so that we could have one unit—all 

nine of ur> J In spite of that I hove prlvooy since I have a little 

unit to myself. Each apartment has two sections to it. You -mow 

how stables are—a big door for the horses and then a little part 

outside of it. e were fortunate in that there was linoleu * in 

ours; I don't know about the front since it still is covered 

with mud—I shall scrape through presently and find out. It 

really is nut too bad; in foot, I think the whole set-up is very 

interesting. The Japanese took hold right away and they are all 

busy building she Ivor, b -ard wales and other equipment. It 's 

natural fiat some of them are disappointed, but after all , this 

ic no ni - n o . They have c lsonined the walls and after things 

are cleaned up, it can be m de to loo'c rather neat. Our pi ce 

lo 'cs quite homey alread % I have my books up and the maps on 

the alls ; nd my sisters h ve fixed it up ..it' .<, feminine touch. 



little dark ent y , 2 ir serenely perched on top or my radio and 

he Is very well, thank you. 

The people certainly are industrious; they Just don't seen 

to know ho,/ to loaf. That is one of the best characteristics 

that the Japanese people hnvc. I Just bet that in a short time 

the will have things looking like a country place. I think 

thtt It is good that they do keep busy as sitting round and 

doing nothing Is so born - one. I am staying home tod- y to help 

build tables, eto. so I don't suppose 1 will see iany people 

that I know; they are busy too. 

The showers are loorted quite a ways from tho barracks so 

that one moy get a little cxeroire in before taking a shower— 

perhaps they could run around the tr o'c once in order to get a 

good workout] The girls .-re complaining n bit because of the 

lack of privaoy; they don't have individual shower roois, but I 

suppose one oould bring a shower curtain. The toilets <-.,re the 

good old country outhouses and Bette says it 's so embarrassing 

to be silting next to an old 1: £y on one side and a little girl 

on the other. They just sit and ask wheth : they are from S .F . 

or Eerkeley, and they lend each other paper. They ill probably 

get used to it In a hlle. Nothing is impossible, Dekit 

"itch is already set in the Employment Office, and I don't 

know hether I ill be able to cot l 1 yet sinoe they already 

have another fellow to come in rrom the i . y . office. The whole 

set-up is still under the Amy , and t ' social service s not 

even set up, although tho community orga 'lzation is gradu: lly 

beginning to develop. ^ lot of mothers are complaining about the 

hardshlps in reg rds to b bier. It has been windy and it dors 



get oold at night so be sure to bring your woolen underwear, etc. 

when and if you do come. They arc £oln:; to hove social service 

sort ol* in format ionists for each barracks to take care of prob-

lems a id answer questions, but I am not too int :re ted in that 

because anyone could do it and besides ¿xBNxnefcjtiaejfiift* how would 

I talk to the Japanese mothers about their problems with bibles I; 

But don't worry there will be a terrific need for trained people 

since the community organ!nation will be left to the Japane e and 

you will probably be rar.de a supervisor or something. I guess I 

will fi ve to .ork for you, De'ci, mloss they provide me with an 

interp etor. Ironioal, neh? 

'"e don't know how lonr» we 111 be here; maybe o month, 

maybe all summer—nobody k owe. However, t M s cmild never by any 

stretching of the imagination be made into a perma ent resettle-

ment camp since there wouldn't be anything here for the community 

to be self sufficient on. I surely do hope thet they resettle 

wisely in order to make the best use of the positive talents of 

the people. If they don't do this there is going to be at er ific 

mess arter this is all over*. And they can't put everyone on 

farns since only about 25/, of the total are rgrAculturists--the 

Bay ar. a group would hi ve even less. 

T have a feeling th< t many won't be coming hack to Cali-

fornia farms beoause of the pressure roups that have been trying 

to et them out for years—and this was their chance. Tie great 

d; n.'or here is that if they are d stitute after the war there 

will be a strong movement to deport them, i eluding the Nisei. 

This is not so fantastic as it s nxndr because they don't neces-

sarily have to send - hem to Japan; they c ull' send work r̂ angs to 



Australia, Afrioa or tho Pacific Islands which amounts to the 

same thine* Right now they are tryin- to dofranchise us—a 

vioious fancistic movement and if the nisei are not wary we will 

et stepped all over--and hard, "e re going to see about the 

paper for the oanp today; I understand that the .TACT, is also 

getting a bid in. That's alright too as lone» as they take a 

positive approaoh to the whole thing. A lot will depend upon 

the Japanese too. If things are unruly and discontent sets in 

and rumors seep out, this nay lend weight to the deportation 

movement. The only other alternative is a strong Americanization 

pro r m , particularly educational. Personally, I don*t think 

the directorship of this camp has been so well planned out and 

it may even be inefficient since the top men are from the "'PA. 

But they appear to be earnest and have an interest which is the 
i 

main thing, 

(Parden my vulgarity, , but don't you think that these 

outhouses will be a str >ng force to break down the pseudo social 

olu s lines of the Japanese? I ;ity the sensitive one*; 2) 

I tal ed to a Dr. Pen Koba yesterday and ^e says that the 

group as a whole are rather healthy, although they hove a number 

of ebir- sickness in the isolation ward at the for end. Probably 

there will be a number of colds until we get used to it. I al-

most froze Inst night, but it was my own fault. I didn't put 

enough blankets on. 

My sisters Just came bursting back from Breakfast and they 

have brought me ny breakfast so I will have to take time out to 

feed the body. (Coffee, e;;gs, baoon, toast, fried potatoes.) 

ISniko just came back; she Just discovered a new women1 s 



restroom. Only two con -et 1 at once. It really is funny hear-

ing them talk about it, last ni ht we went to take a shower in 

the women*s room and now they have put a sign up saying: ""'omen 

Only". That * s discrimination; this is a democracy aid they can't 

do that to us] "e don't oare if the women oome in to look at us 

so why should they be bothered. 

The little girls and young kids still tv. re this is a pic-

nic end they spend all their time putting on "ft.ce stuff" and 

dressing up in their best slacks and then strolling around the 

traoks to draw admiring ohs and ahs from the sharp boys—some of 

whom are now under the ; Negro "Club Alabara influence. They 

wear these punts that oomo way up to their necks and drop down 

to choke the oiroulation at the ancles, à cellar is worn in 

between, I think. «1 oat everyone wear boots and right now they 

oome in handy, beoause of the mud. But it is already dry in-" up 

and the ground surface will be ht rd in a few days if it doesn't 

rain again. 

JJgpt, could you suve these letters? You see T plan to keep 

a J urnal but I will most likly be too lazy or too busy writing 

to you in the evenin s and I won * t have any record of this hole 

thing. You won't mind too much will you? -and if you can 

possibly save your manual sheets or get hold of the Tolan reports 

that will be good material. And all those clippings from the 

Niohi-bei if you ever have time. ( I 'd like to take notes from 

all these.) Forgive ray crust J 

Have you been working hard, M U ? I bet you have. I have 

been tryi1 . to figure you out—cold blooded like and very scien-

tific—and I have oome to the conc usion that the reason I thin 



so much of you is that you have a natural arnth towards people 

and are . o interested in helping them alonr—v/itnesa all your 

progidies. I think I shall hnv to develop some problems so I 

con et sone of that attention too J Gosh, I hope I see you 

soon, and then I hope that you keep working because you are of 

such great service to the evacuees. I don't mind the guards 

around here but I nay start building up resentment against those 

barbed-wire fences—it could become a symbol of ray c ptivity if 

I don't keep busy. No, conditions re not that bad here, 

althouft'i hard for many. It must all be in the way you look at 

the t 'ing. But you ore not missing anything so I would not be 

in too much of a rush to £et down. Be? ider., we may not be here 

too lonr. I told Yo how hard you were working, etc. and told 

them to write and let you know how everything as, hich they 

have probably alread r done. 

One thing at least; they don't have the ourfew and you can 

go visit in;:. The recreational facilities haven't been set up yet 

so t at there is not too much to do at nights at present. j>t 

night you can y hear the people talking all over the plaoe since 

there is only a single board partition between apartments. But 

you even get used to that. hat a field day it will be for 

gosslpersj They did not assign people in groups so that they 

are scattered all around. <e have a neighbor that play;: the 

violin and she is now making some noises and putting me in the 

proper mood. 1 o I had better close with it . Don't forget to 

rite soon, huh? 

Love and stuff, 

Charlie 

• 



Charles Kikuohi 
Chioago 

LETTER May 4, 1942 

Vallejo, California 
216 Bronciforte Street 
May 4, 1842 

Dear Mariko, 

Yours came to hand today. Was very glad to hear from and to know you received 
the package O.K. I am very happy to know things are looking much brighter for you. 
I do hope you all success. Trusting you will soon recover from your illness. 
Yes I was over to see your dear people I was happy to see them. I gave them $25,00. 
They were very thankful. I will always do my very best for them regardless what 
the landlady does. I think very little of her business dealings. The lawyer I 
think is a very nice man. He is doing all that he oan to help me. I will tell 
you all about it in my next letter. I am sending you the letter I wrote you some-
time ago. It oame back. I ' d be glad to hear from you once a week anyway. From 
one who will always be a true friend. 

L. 0 . Pleasant 



(COPY) Barrack 10, Apt. #5 
May 3 , 1^42 

liello M , 

This is Su day, the day of rest, but everyone seems to be 

ignoring It except us. I 'm trying to type this in bed because 

i t ' s too chilly yet to get up. 

Yesterday I worked in the employment office as a volunteer 

and helped *\Ltch get the thing organized on a systematic basis, 

e Just sat t the desk and took the applications as they came 

in, I was really surprised at the number of people that were 

illi • to volunteer to work. I ruppoae that eventually they 

will get paid, but only a few ere too concerned about that. 

Many of the old men upstairs, however, are taking it easy and 

just plan to take things enny for a hile; I can hardly blame 

them tho sinoe they are so old and probabLy have orked hard all 

of their lives. 

You'd be surprised at the changes that one day oould bring. 

Everyone is more or less dif'ginft in. Of course, most of the 

young Nisei want Jobs with prestige like postman, office workers, 

and house managers and recreation directors but in the meantime, 

they are Jumping in and doing nattress filling, road making, and 

kitchen work. 

The new reoreational direotor oame in yesterday and he seens 

to be quite active. He asked us to get a list of group workers 

signed up for him to take charge of the various programs so that 

a lot or the isei will be able to get into this type of . ork. 

'Ye have rot a few complaints that the f;.i?. bunch got the best 

Jobs, but I hardly think that is true. There is plenty of work 

to be done around he a and they will need anybody that has the 

rbility. The • oclul - rvxce aspect of the camp is ot a separate 



division and the oorap direotor ha not re lly stressed it too 

much- -although It is badly needed« Ani has been handling a lot 

of this work and she really is doing a good Job of it. rhen you 

oome down, I really think you oould sot up the whole organiza-

tion if you wished with your experience. *nd that's not lie. Of 

course, you might hav to train you own social workers, but they 

oould probably learn fast enough. I am more interested in the 

employment aspects right now because this seems to be right in 

the centei of the activities and a great deal hinges upon its 

suocess. Gee, there sure ere a lot of problems arising. 

ifor example, Varren and Jimmy Yamado spent all day yeste day 

visit in- the various people in charge trying to find out if they 

hud a place whore they sold toilet goods, but nobody seemed to 

know, fo finally they had to *o all around to the different rest 

rooms on their treasure hunt J Guess they .. ill have to get a 

spec Lai disbursement order from the CCA before they have any 

luck. 

There has been a lot of complai ts about the food; it is 

pretty bad. So far we have been eating mostly canned stuff since 

they have not been able to r:et fresh vegetables yet. I gues by 

the time they put all of Japanese in camps, this state won't have 

any vegetables at all ! tome of the Japanese re saying that the 

food ere makes them sick, but I think that it is more of a 

psyo ;olo. ic 1 thing. I can't be that bad. It probably is due 

to the fact that the dishes have been we* wasked so u^scientifi-

cally. The kids just dip them into the water and consider them 

washed. You should see the cups; they still have the morning 

cocoa in them hen we get them at nirhtj However, the-' have the 



barm ok vies s ha lis almost ready so that it won't be so bad iTom 

now ony I hope« 

The various denominational ministers hive been busy finding 

plaoos for ohuroh meetings and today a number of them will have 

servioes. I think even the Buddhist group will have their place 

for a churoh. The community organization is rapidly picking up 

and I don't think it will be long before much of the present 

confusion is eliminated. It 's a good thing that the smaller 

messhalie are being opened noon, because it 's pre ty hard for 

some of those old folks to wal': all the ay up to the bandstands 

for their ,rieals and then h ve to wait for one hour in line. 

I visited your sis yesterday and they seem to be Getting 

things under control. They have built shelves and your father 

and brother are now building some sort of porcv. Their place is 

right on the end of the barracks so that their rooms free in and 

not sideways like the others. The front part don't have a sepa-

rating partition so that it is one big room. The bedrooms are 

on the ends so that at least they get a little more privacy than 

some of the other cells. To says that they oan hear all the 

talking, but their barrack is quiet and the people go to bed 

early. At least they are in a fairly good barrack, I feel sorry 

for those people in number 1 \ They face some old stables that 

are not being us d and they haven't cleaned away the manure piles 

yet; so that v/hen t5iey open their doors the breeze wafts the odor 

in. On top of that they have a mud ditch in front of the place 

and they have to walk across a "»arrow board wal u itil the mud 

dries up. 

They hove a maternity case in the hospitnl so I guess they 



will be having a ohild born around here soon. I also wit essed 

the start of a new Issel ronanoe. One of fiose single men in 

the grandstand got together with one of the single women and so 

he oomes up to Ann and as':s her if it was legal for him to get a 

separate apartment with the woman without getting married. Ann 

had to explain that perhaps they oould get married later on and 

it (UG probably better if they Just stayed where they were until 

they got to know each other better. 

They hud their first d- noe.here last ni ht and we had a good 

time because they were mostly r a n d east bay kids that I knew 

there. I mot the most interesting girl that ai1 tern on so I took 

her a Ion-. She was a student at tt.c. and stayed at the I house. 

Originally she is from Hawaii where her father apparently is a 

successful real - state man. She is riped because she had Just 

returned from Ohio five days previous to the ev out tion and she 

wee now allow d to get out .-gain. Now she is trying to £o to the 

University of Mexico. The was kinda cute, rather pretty, and oh 

t^e way she da oes is enuf to excite anyone. But don't worry, 

I thought of you all the time I was dancing wishin that it 

was you, etc. I 'd better stop this line before you disown mej 

If I don't hear from you soon, I am afraid I shall go slightly 

nut8. '¿he suspense is awful. I know you are workinr real hard 

so I realise that you have not too much time, ' e l l , so long. 

Love» 

Chas. 



(COPY) 10-5 
J*ay 3, 1^42 

Dear 

I (jot dragged out of bed by brother John so I did not get to 

finish up the letter--anyway the postofxioe is closed today so 

that the letter would not go out until morning anyway. 

Most of the Nisei just wande od around today—quite a few 

In their best clother. e started to do the sa ie until we ran 

across the Tanforan Clubhouse so *e stepped into investigate, 

"hat a gold nine It as for us "pioneers'1. V»e found and old 

bureau there so we sort of spirited it off to our abode which 

perhaps is the only place in the canp now with a tailor node 

bureau. e also ot a glass c s e d cabinet which ill cone in 

handy. esides this we hauled over the small bar, which will 

make n perfect dresser for brother nnd me. My sisters wanted 

it, but we were selfish about the thing and wouldn't give in. 

The now threaten us with not doing our laundry in the moralrir, 

but I think they will relent. Our biggest prize from the olub-

h use was the linoleum. We got all of the mud scrapped o i' from 

our front room and ei- discovered that we had no linoleum on it. 

That's why it ets so oold, the wind blows up through it. It 

took us all afternoon to get it fixed up and it oertainly does 

a ice a difference. (uren't I getting domestic?) 

v;an-- has told ny brother and sisters about you and now I 

have great difficulties in i.ritin letters because] of their 

pestering. They are so curious "o know what I am sayin t I 

think I shall chastis thm by not letting their rowdy friends 

cone over for a while. I put the "Quiet, worship hi s begun" 

sign up but they don't ret the hint. Guess e will have to put 

a Rev. over the Kikuchi name J 



Last night we wore up in the grandstands after the d- ice 

looking at the distant city lights and for the first time I 

wished I oould be out of oil this; I don't feel confused or any-

thing yet, but then, I don't fc feel absolutely free. I saw a 

soldier up in the tull Guardhouse on the far end of the camp by 

the barbed v. ire fence and did not like it because it reminds me 

of a concentration camp—but there i-: no comparison, of course. 

e certainly can't conplain of the treatnent, £in fact, nany 

J' panese ramilien are better off than they ever were on the out-

side, but y e t . . . . 

I am just wonlerin v/hat the effects .ill be on the Japan-

ese—so cut off from the world like this. r'ithin our confines 

here, our radios and newspapers are the only touc it 1 reality. 

I hardly feel that a war is goin& on—-it seems so much like we 

have been pi: ced in a ne. world of our o n . But then, I oan't 

forcet th t the ar is goin^ on in spite of this. It really is 

important to me that we win the war—there's no other way of 

looking at it. Of oourse, I don't sit down and brood about it, 

but It does enter my mind at funny moments. Like tonight our 

barrack got together and demoor- otioally set up an informal or-

ganization and rules and regulations for the well being of the 

majority. -veryone had their say—especially on the question of 

h vin,^ «norioan or Japanese food, everyone as not satisfied, 

but that's democracy in practice. It 's things like these that 

. c take for granted is hat really is deiocr- c/--a way of living. 

It is by no means perfected, but at least *» it is in our power 

to work to ards it. 

Sometimes I got a flash of a f- eling, raonentaril;/, that I 



an a foreigner In the camp, yot I am one of t 'e group and don't 

think I am any better or worsts than the najority. But I get 

impatient and wis i that the Is* el were more i»merioanized. This 

is a tvio way proposition 1 realise and you Just can't hope fc-

to change a group overnight, especially in the face of the foot 

that the Japanese has h ¡d suoh a long tradition of anti-

orlentalism to fnoe. 

2 I di not get around too much today so that I haven't 

too much to ray. I hope I am not disappointin* you. Perhaps, I 

am too olose to the things to see the significant events. Then 

again, I am not suoh a Not ritrr and words don't flow out so 

easily, in spite of vhat you may think to the contrary» 

Did I tell you that ¿Sari Yusa wa in charge of all the 

house mana ers? He seems to be or king hard and is not suoh a 

bad ¿;:uy at all. Perhaps we were prejudiced. He and Mirai f.re rare 

lovey-dovey, but it looks like she is getting a little fat al-

ready. Co sho must bo contented. 

Bill asagawa is in some recreational otivity with the 'Yn 

bunch. Tom Hoshlye^ , ^red and Nobu Takahashi are our field 

contacts for the imployraont Department. Warren is tryin - to cet 

iato the pontoffIce. Lydia M. s working at the hospital. 

That'i- about oil or I oampus people I know who are definitely 

working—most or thorn as volunteers. 

Saohie Takahi.shi is m\r only near Berkeley neighbor although 

I see quite a few of them around. £ • w Doris and Bill Chinoda, 

and *arren I jima { a r o u n today also. 

Air rail sirnn Just s unded. It.*s a blackout. owU 11:25. 



People ©re beginning to waken and ohotter. bonder if i t ' s 

really a raid. Seems like a lot of noise outside. Boat siren 

and everything, ¿ee you lcter M l ; lights out. !\ut bo a 

false alarm. 

Charlie 



(COPY) rid-, io, Apt. "5 
Mi y 4, 1°42 

Hey M * L , 

You don't know what handicaps I have to race to write. They 

won't let me in pace and I can't type too late at night because 

it may disturb our civilized neighbor: . So you will hnve to be 

oont nt ith my handwriting—definitely bad: 

I worked in the Employment office all day and we certainly 

were busy. One irl thought I insulted her because I asked her 

much she weighed« khe was a 140 pounder, full of fight, and 

I had to appease her by saying that she wore her weight well and 

did not look a pound over 120J (She applied for a Dietician's 

Job, but her ±ormulas doesn't 8 -en to wor : so well for her.) 

There are still v ried reactions to this semi-rural life. 

Some are content aid full of "sank -ous": others full of hitter 

complaints about the general inefficiency of things—the Nisei 

being more outspoken. We thought that we were not going to eat 

tonight b cause the cooks went on a strike. They really are 

terrifically overworked—preparing meals for 3,000 people. Then 

there has been c jnsiderable "personality dlfficulties 7, the 

battle for prestige here is so intense--everyone wants to be a 

somebody it seems Just so they can have a badge to distinguish 

them o.if from t'ie "common herd". The dishwashers J^ine the 

strike because t ey have to we*k wa;:h the 1,000 dishes ovail&ble 

in a rush so th<it r , 00 people can eat. e had to send in "scab 

labor ' to break the strike. I saw one Issei slap a nisei girl 

b cause she complained so much about the dirty dishes to him. 

The nerves of the kite en orkers are on edge beoause they are 

the target for most complaints when it .really is not their fault 



at all« They are going to open up the new» neashalls for sure 

tomorrow so a Groat deal of the overload rush will be eliminated. 

The eleotrloians are also nriped because they have to replace so 

many blown out fuses. The wiring systems in the stables were 

neve:- up to carry such a heavy overload and since it is so 

cold in the veiling, many of the famili es are using their cooking 

>eaters to keep warm with. They distributed 50 kerosene heaters 

toda/, but this is by no means sufficient. 

Oh, I surely o u l d go for a hamburger now; the nice 

big Juicy kind with on.ons and all . Yum, yum J Fe things my 

stomach protects at all of the canned goods that has cone down 

my sophagus in the past we k. So please eat a hamburger for me 

and think of me while doing so I e haven't seen butter jet--you 

k 10v,, those cubed yellow t ings that you spread on bread. Eh| 

how I lone for dear ole1 civilization. 

Speaking of food, many of the lads are quite worried about 

bei nr; fed salt peter to quiet their hormones down and they thin, c 

their manhood isbelng ruined. How tragic J 

Today I saw about 5 viotory gardens in the process of being 

planted; these industrious Japanese; they continually amaze me — 

they've worked so har. all of their lives that they Just can't 

staid idleness--or waste. They are so concerned that the hot 

at r if not loft running or that electricity is not wasted. 

?'any of the s nailer family units were evioted to new 

currters today and they seem to be taking it without too much 

fuss. ;.nd aft r all the work they did in fixin u th place. 

I wonder if it is because t'iey feel thankful Tor any treatment 
> 

that they ret regardless of what it is or whether they are still 

full of unnecessary fears about how the government is coinn to 



treat Viem or whether they or naturally submissive. Sometimes 

I get tired of hearing all those "sank yous" even when they get 

stepped on« 

I ran across a n interesting rostroon today—this seems to 

be my speciality. Anyway down by the old stables ia our "slum 

i trict" there is an old restroom that says "gents** on one side 

and "Colored Cents" on the other I I suppose it was for the use 

of the stable boys. To thln'c that suoh a thing is possible in 

Callforni Is rosily surprising. I guess olass lines and the 

eternal striving for prestige exists wherever you ro and we 

certainly are still in ne d of a lot of enlig' tment. 

r,m air ady falling into the general routine of things, but 

there's never a dull momont. Y ur brother came in today and he 

is now working in the Medical uept. as a traffic director. They 

are giving a lot 01' typhoid shots and they h? ve to shove the 

people through like on an indu-trial assembly line—one to dab, 

another to give the shot, another to bandage, etc. There 

a e a lot 01 pregnant women in camp, but only one is in the 

maternity word. I ^uess it must really be hard for these po-

tential mothers to live under suoh conditions at a time like 

this« 

Quite a few of the U.C. kids were in afte jobs today and I 

think a lot of them will go iito recreation; 1 ork. Some of th" 

boys have n "U.C. extension" sirn posted outside of their rooms, 

but v.Vn I went in they d i ' n ' t look like they were studying 

much. They just lolled around and listened to Cal songs on the 

phonograph. Quite touching, I thought J The mi::ht as well put 

their oollegifite memories behind the n nni dig in with the world 



of reality as thoy will soon find out tils is no Ivory tower. 

I still haven't hoard from you, but I suppose a letter 

should be on the way--I pr sumo. What's new on the great out-

side world? I hopo you are not working too hard, but I guess 

that's a silly statement to malcc, huh, tffc? If you see Till 

: round, ive him my - egnrds—but not my love via you because you 

may do it too lit<rclly; Remember» dear, we h? ve our 14 

i'uture .vierioan citizens to think about and I wouldn't want 

them to hi ve any handicaps to overcome I 

I think J shall have to ^o rural and rmoko "bull durham", 

it Goes well with my Jeans, dontoha think? By the time you Get 
* 

down hero, you will probably see me with hay sticking out of my 

collar and spitting tobacco Juice out on the board walks, which 

we don't null in at ni lit—yet I -»nd the flies still haven't 

started to settle on rae--woe is that day if it comes to p,.ssJ 

Gee, i'ra doing nretty ^ood. Throe letters right in a rot; J 

I haven't written to anyone else yet — just oan't s era to get 

ambition anou :h. 

Did I tell you that I left your blouse with Mrs. Durable to 

give to you? I hope you got it "ok", ell good night, my super 

social worker. 

iou can only have half of my love this time because you 

have not assured e yetJ 

Charlie 



May 6, 1942 

Dear Marlko s 

Well, we've been here almost a week now and are pretty well 

adjusted now. We have been having a pretty good time all In all . 

The food is pretty good - getting better as the days go by. §o 

far we've fasted mostly on starohy foods - beans, peas, string beans, 

rloe, potatoes, bread, spaghetti, and the meat has been all canned. 

They're all army ration food - the stew is all prepared and the cooks 

add a lot of bread to it. For breakfast we get bacon, pep, corn 

flakes, dried fruit, coffee, toast and things like that. Today for 

lunch we had pork sausage, string beans, and half potato, and tea. 

There is always ohooolate or soup too, besides Jello, and today for 

a change, we had oole slaw, rice and suklyakl that was delicious 

after all the canned food. 

Pop has been faring quite well. The hakujln cook in the 

kitchen is all sympathies for the sick, or (inu) children, and 

has been giving us a lot of food to take home. Milk is supposed 

to be reserved for children under 5 years, but he always gives us 

a pitcher full. I think we get all of this attention because his 

wife is also diabetic* Angelo saved us a lot of worry when he 

answered my s .o .s . and brought over a boxful of vegetables and 

a thermos bottle. 

Today Delorez and Angelo came over, and altho' visitors are 

only supposed to go into the reception room and stay there under 

guard, Jaokie brought them in by saying they wanted to see Mr. 

Klkuohl in the employment office nearby. Charlie is working there, 

so it was all right until the guard came looking for Jackie. One 

of the boys almost spilled the beans that Jackie was Charlie's 



brother, but soon oaught on, and said that it must have been 

someone else• 

There are a lot of people that you know here and they all 

ask about you. I see them only at mealtimes because most of the 

rest of the time is spent commutlg from our house to the main mess 

hall. Our main mess hall nearby opened yesterday morning, but 

since we get Pop's food at the other kitchen, we always eat lunch 

and dinner there, and breakfast near here. 

Emi and Bette know a lot of the younger kids, but there aren't 

so terribly many my age. Most of the girls I know are married now 

and besides there isn't? much time to pay sooial visits. For in-

stance, today we got up at 7 - ate breakfast - washed dishes, mopped 

floors, cleaned all of the windows, did some was hinging, hung it 

up - Jackie and Takeshi built a board walk in front - all before 

lunch time. We ate lunch, had to wait an hour for some food for 

Pop, so visited a friend who had a lot of records, and while we 

were visiting there, who should come walking in but Jackie, Charlie, 

Delorez and AngleI We took them all around and they both ate dinner 

here with us. Of course, everyone stared at Ang, but from the 

number of people he knew, I guess most of them thought he was part 

Japanese. They stayed until 6 and then left. 

We have been having a lot of fun with Charlie. He has a gal 

friend named Hideko, or Dekle, and we tease him because he writes 

to her every night* So far she hasn't answered his letters, and 

every time he oomes home he asks for mall, there just ain't none• 

I have a hunch he thinks we're holding out on him. 

Jackie is working In the library that has Just opened, and In 



between he has laid linoleum on the front room. He swiped the lino-

leum from an old nearby tavern bar counter, and It looks just like 

hardwood floor« We brought the bed spreads you made for the bunk 

beds, and put them in our (Emi, Bette and I) room so It looks pretty 

good* We also have the green mirror, an Ironing board, a toaster, 

electrle stove, and all the comforts of home* 

You know, Mariko, this life is really a good one and you should 

have oome along with us* When you get up early in the morning, 

and see and hear everyone work, you Just have to do something too. 

The morning air is so clear and the afternoons sunny but a little 

windy* 

Today a lot more people came In and more this weekend* Oharlle 

says there will be 4000 all In all by the end of the week - imagine 

why, right now there are hardly enough facilities for those here now 

The showers have no curtains on them and the "latrine" are 

double duty* One gets very chummy with one* s neighbor1. In case 

I've written all this before, I sorry, but I've been writing so 

many people snatches of all this, that I'm apt to repeat myself* 

Well, Marino, I guess I've written enough about camp life* 

How goes everything with you - are you managing all right? Has 

Saye sent you your evening clothes* The last I heard they hadn't 

evacuated as yet, so there's no reason why she shouldn't send you 

your stuff* I have Toshl's bundle that you were going to send her, 

so in case she asks you about it, send me her address and I ' l l send 

it to her, because we have a post office here. We have delivery 

service twice a day too - not bad, eh wot? 

Everyone is fine so don't worry about anything. I think we'll 



be here for about a month and a half and then we'll probably 

go to Arizona. Maybe it won't be so bad there. I ' l l have to 

wait till things are a little bit more settled before I mate 

plans. Thanks for all your'e doing - I appreciate it all, but 

there is no need to hurry - I mean I ' l l have to stay with the folks 

for awhile yet. 

Write us soon as let us know how you're coming along. 

Love, Alice 



(COPY) Kay 7, 1942 

My dear Miss C f e M B W , 

This is the 4t letter I am writing and I am xpectIng 4 

answers or else I sh> 11 have to warAte my talents on somebody 

elseJ o::f I'm a "suff ring h e r o b u t , cosh, it really is awful 

not hear in from you an. the sus ense is terrific, last ni -ht I 

finally started ny Journal, but I don't know how long I will 

keep it up, I hope you won't mind if I lift material out of it. 

'¿'hen /ou will know what I know about what go s on here, or are 

you still Interested? 

The house is looking very veil now and it is beginning to 

look like home, -veryone works on it, except me, since I am up 

in the office all day. The moth pro" lem is bad around here so 

you had better not brinr; too many ol* your good clothes, Deld, or 

elae they will be eaten full of holes. They come down from the 

hay up in the attic—millions of them. 

I'm still have a grand time here and think that is is quite 

an experience, in spite of the many problems. The howls are 

getting louder that the i .F. •Y"1 and XACL ganr are taking the 

ohoioo Jobs and retting only their friends in—much of which is 

true. There won't be too many Jobs for the Oakland bunch that 

c me in today and they aie 30in to squawk plenty. It should be 

on the basis of merit because much of the skills and abilities 

are not being fully utilized, '¿hey have college /jiads loedin ; 

baggage while hi:h school fellows ere made head timekeepers, 

¿nd a certain clique of girls are working their friends into the 

recreational program (Kay UchiJa and Co, gghj) If they had a 

central system, much of this inefficiency would be eliminated. 

The administrators in charge do not seem to me to be too dynamic 



alt to it may be that these problems have developed so rapidly 

that they have not got around to straighten! >g thorn up. It may 

be t i t they are tied down by the ;.rmy "hi/-her upsn. I am not 

disilluioned or anything like that but I thought that you would 

be interertod in knowing some of the actual conditions since we 

are 'social workers"! I think the job is too big and too im-

portant for one man to handle everything and they should delegate 

some of the authority to the Nisei who are capable so that they 

will not be bothered by many of these routine problems. I talked 

to Mr. Green today and he says that there is no need for a 

social work department here because ho oan handle all 01' the 

problems himself!! I have been after him every day, but appar-

ently he is not interested. All of these problems that come up 

should be handled on an individual basis and it is impossible 

for him to see everyone—result; nothing done. I have tried to 

help out in the housing situation a bit by explaining the 

reasons for ^he present moving and presenting their complaints 

to r. Green. It•o not right to expect bedridden jeo le to pack 

and move on a 10 hour notice without trying to make special 

allowa noes and adjustments, ¿¿nd they are also goinr to move 

some of tie smaller family units together beoause t'ley can't 

house all of the new people oomin^ in—which is not a very de-

sirable thing. 

In regards to phones, the policy is apparently one of 

outti ig us off from outside contacts by this eans, altho ail 

is not censored. Packages, however, are opened and examined at 

tie gate. One of the girls here had a dying brother on the out-

ride and before the red tape could be out, he died, ~he tried 



¡1 M • 

to phone relatives, but they would only let her write the mess-

ge an, a.i Arrij rum sent it out. I don1 know w'lat t ie reason 

Tor this policy is , but it burns mo up. If we were a bunoh 

of prisoners I I thi ik it is about time that we Nisei put up 

some protests; if we really felt like Americans we would—and 

we will. 

Today I ran across tie first J pan nationalist that reacted 

violently. He said that Japan "requested" that we be put into a 

concentration oanip so that we have to do it for tho s: ke of 

Japan. The man seemed pleasant and harless enough at first, but 

when he started to talk on this subject, I was amazed to see the 

bitter look of hatred in his eyes and face. He asked us point 

blank whether wo were for Japan or America and we said America 

on tho basis of our beliefs and eduoation. lie got extremely 

angry and pounded on the table while shouting that ,e Nisei were 

fools and that we had better stick by Japan because we could 

never be *merloans; only "Ketos" could be Americans, ^inoe we 

•ad Japanese feces e should be for Japan because . he would 

alwa s protect us, etc. argued for a while, hut it 's not 

muoi use trying to reas n with a pcrso i who thinks emotionally. 

I Ret fearful of this attitud sometimes because it has been this 

very thi v: whioh make? .Americanization so diffLoult for the 

Japanese—the fault is on both sides. It grip s me no end to 

think oi' being confined in the same place with this type of 

Japanists. I guess the reason for it is that it is a sense of 

personal frustration which they project to a heatred of all 

"koto* and deep re? entment towards America. Prof. Obata was in 

today and he was worried about the same thing so there are many 



Irsei who believe in the American wey. 

The mont joyful news today was that we had fresh meat and 

vegetables for d i n n e r Y u m , yum J &ven if it was only meat balls 

filled ith bread, it did taste good. This should bring the 

morale vay up to here, I betoha. 

"arron is now a policemen in camp. He has to patrol the 

barrao'cs because of thefts wMah hps begun to develop, especial 

on the moss halls, A more serious problem is the eported soli-

citations by Japanese prostitutes up in the,.sin^le men's dor-

mitory. The ,.rnjy M.P.*s rr- on their trails and Nisei police 

have been stationed to intercept them at night. Tsk, tsk. I 

hope the '»Cops" are not open to bribery! The Nisei Tlatfoots" 

also hrve to break up the crap games for money which many of the 

fellowB are starting. 

It was very windy today and the dust i'rora the tr o'cs really 

made us squint our eyes while walking. The Oakland Jnpanese are 

a rr ivi'i so I guess you will be joing to another station soon. 

The fellows had to work lute tonight filling up str. w mattresses 

so that these people would have a bed to sleep on tonight. The 

housing problem is tor ible. They are movin.some of th* larger 

families up to the big barrao'cs and there has been no provision 

made for the sick, bedridden, or aged. They only et about 10 

hours of notice of there has been a great deal of c nfusion. I 

took many of their complaints to Mr. Green and he still thinks 

we don't need social workersII Degr ding, huh, Deki" I said 

this before, but am too lazy to check. 

Gee, I'm getting sleepy. This country life is geetlng me 

down. Everybody goes to bed early and by 10:00 it 's really 



quiet* I read a bit and write you letters after that to keep 

me oooupied. Oh yes, I've hun;; your pictures up on the v.all to 

ive me inspiration! Now will you write? 

Got a letter from Louis Mamie today and- he wants me to 

write some stuff for him but I am not too interested, I want to 

be - otive, not academic--let those people that can write do the 

rcflectin : after things have already happened. I 'd rather be in 

on the actual process. Ciee, I 'm sleepy. 

I hope you o: n make out my writing, M l , 

"V7e" send our love. 

Charlie 



Charles Kikuehi Chicago 
(Doesn't she sound like Betty?I) 

Dearest Karl* 

Was sure glad to have heard from you — finally. Just went to the Post Offioe 
and asked Just to see if anyone happened to write to at . Was surprised to see one 
letter from Chicago. I heard from you indirectly from Tosh and Martha, so I knew 
you were existing somewhere far away. 

Arrived here in Pomona on Sunday. W0 were to leave on Monday but the order 
was changed. The plaoe is much better than what I anticipated. Our barrack is 
located about 1/2 mile from the Center, so do I have to do a lot of walking. We 
spent all day yesterday cleaning up the .joint, so at least it would look like home. 
Even with the Army blanket piled up on me, i t ' s oold at night and early morning. What's 
the use complaining? 

Went for lunch oouple of hours ago and did we have to wait — about an hour. 

I gjiess every camp has the same situation. I really don't mind, but I do get hungry 

when waiting where the odor of food floats through the air. The food isn 't so 

bad — why oomplain about that, too? Am trying to get a job at the canteen or the 

post office, but I doubt whether I oould get it since there are plenty or others 

before who are seeking the same Job. Phooey, I don't want to work anyway — not 

for awhile . I 've got to recuperate a spell. Ha, ha, laiy me. 

Heard you were modeling in Chicago, and wondered what kisd of modeling, 

row I know. I thought maybe I ' l l see your face in the nation-wide magazine. May-

be I will , who knows. Keep up with your fine work. Isn't it lonesome there all 

by your lonesome? (Don't mind the repetition — little nutty that's a l l . ) 

Group of San Franoisoans came over here early this morning. I heard that 

most of them walked from wherever they got off the train, and that Is a distance 

to walk. Of oourse the older people (very old) were given a ride, thank goodness. 

These people were given last minute notice to come here after they planned to go 

to the Tanforan Race Track. Too bad, no more racing bets for them. I think they 

will like it here much better, since the climate is not as bad as Tanforan. I 

talked to one girl and she says it ' s terriblyoold and windy and muddy there at 

present. I hope your family is doing all right there. Am expecting Tosh, Saohi 

and Albert to come up here, but you just can't tell nowadays where they're going 

till the last minute. I hope they will come up. Toshi was expecting me over 

her plaoe, but she'll be disappointed now. Half of ray friends are oven at Owens and 

the other half at Santa Anita. I guess you know that Cherry's at the tracks (Anita). 

Isn't it swell that Saohi Egami and Henry Hittawu are engaged. She may not even 

get to go to Mansanar and keep an eye on Henry. A1 and Tosh want to go there, too, 

since his father's there, but they might come here instead or to Tulare. 

I blacked out this part beoause I was going to show this letter to sops of ray 

frlaids here. Have a good time where you are. Marl, and go out with the boys, but 

don't fbrget little Kays. Tou both belong to each other, and don't forget that. 

Look who's talking — the cupid* Tou'11 probably have to wait oouple of years (I 

hope not) and even be an old woman, but you'll wait for him. Right, Marl? 

Heard from Peter last week or so. Told me all about his new life. Poor 

kid — being so shy I don't know howhe'll get along. % f b e the A m y will change him, 

who knows. Here's his address. Pvt. Peter Joseph Blarney, 39023402 

Co. B, 13th Tng. Regiment 

61 St Bn, 1st Platoon 

Camp J .T . Robinson, Arkansas 

LETTER May 12, 1942 

2 tOO p.m. 



Charles Kikuehi Chicago LETTER May 12, 1942 

still boyle heights, but not for long 

dear mariko t 
to Ni 

I hasten kinda late/reply to your letter, and hope to find you as you always 

are, quiet and demure, since the last time, the -web of the evacuation has been 

drawing tighter and tighter, and sphere of our freedom for movement has been narrowed 

down to a point -where we, of the boyje height district, virtually face can't go 

here to the left of us, can't go there to the right of us, and oan't go any damn 

place all around us. Little tokio, having been cleared of all Japanese, and 

also the downtown l . a . have beoome the taboo sons and most of us are just breathing 

garlio-ehili-miso-reeked boyle heights air. so, in order to get out of this, and 

also because my family and 1 didn't want to go out to parker dam center or some 

other damn oenter way out there, where the sun can burn and shrivel down your hide 

so that even an umeboshi o can outshine you in a beauty contest, we registered 

with the remaining downtown distriot, which is around where Cherry1 s hotel is , 

and signed up to go to owens valley* so i t ' s lock up your wives and chain in 

your daughters, you husbands and mothers in manzanar, here comes mr. onodera, 

the lover of all women, hell-bent for new conquests, it 's good bye Chinatown, 

hello raanzanar. it 's sob and cry, you l . a . wenches, and shout with job, you man-

2ariar babes, it 's so long whiskey sours and rhumba at bamba, and what's oookin' 

wind, dust and star, in short» it ' s i gotta go. we're leaving this Sunday, and 

again as on every Sunday, 1 miss the church service. Is heaven to be just a word 

in my vocabulary and never to be my destination, aw hell, that's okay! 

toshi, al Bcida and saohi mitt are leaving this week, but since part of 

pasadena are going to tulare assembly oenter and other part to poinona, i don't 

know where those kids are headed for. miki okagaki is going to pomona, and her 

friend, that student nurse, is going to mansanar with our bunoh. 1 haven't heard 

about and of yoshiko hibino. 

was glad to learn that you have been treating diioago decently, and advise 

that you give pmr a break* this reluotanoe in your part about posing sans garment, 

i think, is robbing the amerioan art of its most inspiring potential masterpiroe. 

after all , the eyes and minds of the artists are not to be judged on the same basis 

that you would on those of mine or ones like me. while theris are to see the lines, 

lights, shadows and inder beauties of god's creation, ours are to delight in worldly, 

lusty and carnal provocation that sueh posing may exoite in us. it f s horse of 

different oolor, bird of different feathers, it 's soul and flesh. I t ' s gypsy rose 

lee and milo de venous, joe oysma and his family are not at santa anita a .o . 

below is sajtd news and it hardly seems real. 

bob oyama was killed in an auto aooident while driving to some hatcheries 

in . knofcwille, Iowa, with him was another ohiok sexer, who is now in the hospital, 

but who will cane through all rigit. Lack of sleep and over-work, we gather, 

must hare been the cause of it . to me, people like bob, whose occupation was 

handling oars and which oalled for constant driving, $udt did not get into any 

serious auto accidents, and i could hardly believe the news, this tragedy would 

not have been jpore just than too bad-he-was-suoh-a-nioe guy episode had it 

happened a while ago, but recently 1 had been in closer association elsie and him, 

and i had begun to get a new slant on the guy. before that, to me, he was just 

a nice, pleasant, diplomatic perfect oar-salesnaanish guy, but since i really be-

gan to know him, i learned that he was a helluva lot more than that, through elsie 

axxl through his letters, i began to see him as a keen, observing student of people. 



Charles Kikuehi 
Chicago 

2 May 12, 1942 

society and life« his letter used to reveal uncanny Insight into personality 

and character of those people ho met while traveling, his travelogue differed 

from joe's« in that it was never so much subjective psychology of persecution 

complexed moaners of life In general, but more realistic virtues and vices of 

people he met, the possibilities of these people waking up to s me wider facts of 

life and society, i wish -that you could have read some of his letter, it was 

never dry, because he just talked in these letters, in his last letter, he asked 

me about the evacuation, its effect on isseis, on niseis, and on general public, 

he asked me of my opinion on the future and voioed his regret that he was not 

back here to witness and experience this unique social experiment« in the 

last letter that chuck bernstsin received the day before the sad news, bob said 

in tho very last sentence, "i probably won't get to see you again, chuck, goddamn 

it" chuck was really hard hit . but no one took it as hard as elsie. what oould i 

or chuck or anyone else for that matter say to her, we just stood there in silence 

•while she wept, worrying lest she completely break down, wes and saye and elsie 

left fbr iowa Sunday to cremate bob's body, wes and his family will stay out 

there, chuck left for iowa monday to come together with elsie, and the my things 

look now, 1*11 be gone when they oome back, and i sure feel badly about that, 

while 1 was typix^ this letter, a telegram just came from oil epstein who is in the 

arny in louisiana reading, "was shocked — sad news — bob oyama's death — please 

express my heartfelt sympathy to entire oyaaa family." i*m mailing this to oyamas 

at santa anita special delivery tomorrow morning. I ' l l write to you again after 

1 get to the camp, and meanwhile you can begin storing up things to write to me, 

and tell me how the outside world manages to got along without me, 

till then, 

she •«.«. 

p # e. just got a letter from cherry, there's something sentimentally sweet about 

the girls one used to go with, like the dellwious rhubarb pie 1 once ate long time 

ago . . . 



May 16 1942 

Dearest Mariko -

I'm sorry that I've neglected writing to you for so long, but 

if it wasn't one thing it was another. Most of it was laziness, Z 

guess, but let's skip it. 

Things in oamp are just about the same, except that the food is 

getting much better, and it isn't quite as oold as it use to be. I 

signed up for an art elass today, but I don't know what we're going 

to do. I think the college group is doing pencil work. (Jackie is 
a lot of 

making/dumb noises, and I can't even concentrate on this letter.) 

There are about 8,000 people here in Tanforan, and I think that 

some 2,000 more will be oomlng in next week. They're building some 

new houses around here like mad, and they certainly go up fast. It 

seems that when we go to eat lunch they start making a building, and 

when we're thru eating, they're finished! 

Yesterday a young man left his barrack and didn't come baok, so 

the whoie oamp is looking for him now. They think that he might have 

fainted somewhere and is still unoonsolous or something. And the first 

day that we got here a man tried to get out, and when the soldier said 

halt and he didn't stop, he hit him on the head with the butt of a gun. 

Well, that man died a week later, and they aren't investigating any-

thing. Isn't that awful though? 

One of Bette's friends ask her if she wanted anything from the 

outside, so B. said she'd like some gum, and sure enuff that girl 

sent her a whole carton. Wasn't she nice? 

Last night we went to a dance and we were just in time for the 

last 5 dances. All the dances are with a phonograph and records, but 

they're pretty successful. We usually have one big dance a week which 



is on Sat. nights from 7 :30 to 10:50 when everyone in the whole camp 

goes. During the weekdays the different recreation centers give their 

own dances which last from 7 :30 to 9 p.m. Every Thurs. night there1s a 

talent show, so tonight we're supposed to have one. Goro Suzuki stole 

the last one . . . It was his first day in camp too. He certainly has 

a nice voice, but he1s not much in looks is he? On Mother's Day they 

had an outdoor program, but it was sort of windy, so not many people 

showed up« 

Most of the S .P . people are here, hut the rest had to go to Pomona 

and Merced. Davy is In Merced and he says he's lonesome up thai* there 

because all the older people went there. 

How is your Job coming along? Is it very tiring to pose for so 

long? How many hrs. do you work modeling and you like it? 

You're homesick for us, but we miss you a lot too. Last night I 

had a dream about you, and I woke up in the middle of the night and 

thought you were here. That's why I wrote to you today . . . I felt 

guiltyi 

Alice told me to tell you that Bob Oyama was killed when he got 

hit by an automobile. Was and Saye went up to Colorado, but I don't 

know anything about it . Alice will tell you more about it later when 

she writes« 

Love, Emiko 



Charles Kikuehi Chicago POSTAL CAED May 18, 1942 

dear marikot 

this is the lick, this the mo-coy, boy, this is THE joint, it 's community 

kitchen, with mess lines two or three blocks long at every meal time, it 's la. 

boys with their ankle choking pants over a pair of field boots, it 's a an pedro 

fishermen's daughters with the sun tanned, sea soaked healthy brown complexions, 

hiding their slanted cuteeyes behind the dark dust-glasses, looking like lana 

turner, hiroshima ken. saw henry mittwer, mas and ruth yamazaM, joe blarney, 

they are all old timers here, and tell me that until i meet this famous itianzanar 

dust storm, i don't know nottin'. on a sunny, windless day, like the past three 

days, the mountains with their snow capped peaks against the clear blue sky, give 

this place the air of the mountain resort, no work, no worry, no nothing so far. 

am going to get in "the free press staff, drop me a line. 

s. onodera 



Charles Kikuehi Chicago LETTER May 21, 1942 

Dearest Mart-chan, 

Jump for Joy J Jump for joy! You answered me sooner than I expected. Don't 
scare me like that. I just hope you do that every time. Glad to hear you're getting 
along O.K. So, your "puss" is hanging in a disj&y window. My, my but you do get 
around. Maybe this is another career for you. I will be looking for your portrait 
in the Art Gallery. 

Today, it's been hot like h—— (could spell it out, but I didn't want to 
shook you). In fact, the last couple of days the weather's been that terrific. Imagine 
standing out in the hot sun for at least half an hour waiting for your meal. 
That's what they all go through. Of course, I don't have to do that as I'se 
working in the me ••hall. The work is easy, but at present the hours are long, since 
there is no cooperation. Well, well, what can I do, but work my head off. Today, 
being so tired after working almost a week straight, my girl friend, Kimi Komae, 
and I took a day off without telling the boss. We did deserve a holiday at least 
once. Of course, we spent the day sleeping it off. 

The people here are boring. Most of them are country "hicks," so no luck. 
No interesting Friscans, either. Ho, ho, what a life. There are loads of cute 
youngsters here, but not for me. I'm not robbing the cradle, yet. Better transfer 
to Manzanar, or Santa Anita where lots of eligible boys are. Better still, I 
ought to catch the next freight for Chicago, 

from 
I heard/jToshi that Saohi's in Tulare. Wrote to her, but didn't get a reply. 

I, myself, didn't think she care for him, too. She ought to be in Manzanar looking 
after him, ' cause I hear he's w-—---«• around. What a guy — plus the works. I 
do hope Saohi can put him back on his two feet. It looks as though Tosh and A1 are 
at Tanforan, but I'm not sure. Yoshi told me that, but I can't understand why 
they send the folks down here all the way up there. 

I not only remind you of Betty in person, but also in my letters. Well, well, 
she must be some gal. Making mistakes in my letters is a chief hobby of mine 
(usually say mine's when I'm talking — very bad). Hy sister, Yosh — the little 
one, usually corrects my grammar when she re-reads my letters. What a gal am II 
If I think of all the mistakes I make in the letter and try to oorreot them, it 
doesn't sound like me. I really ought to go back to school. Martha's in Santa 
Anita, too. Heard from Cherry that she goes over to her barraok (or shall I say 
house) everyday. Joe Oyama is there, too, working on the Santa Anita Pacemaker as 
the city editor. 

This camp being new, yet, they haven't opened the canteen. Boy, do we crave 
for pops and ice cream on these hot days. When the canteen opens, I bet there'll 
be a long, long line. Woe is me I You r eally are lucky to be where you are. Leaving 
not to go have my first thyphoid (misspelled) and my small p4x immunisation. 

May 22, 1942 

Was I restless last night after my Thyphoid (again misspelled) shot. Was shivering 
all night even though I wasn't cold. Had to talk to myself to relax my muscles. Kimi, 
who stayed over-night, thought I had the fits. The pain is really terrific at 
present. I could type, but can't raise my arm up. Now, I don't have to work hard, 
but take it easy for a change. Oh, happy days I q 



Charles Klkuahi Chieago 2 May 21, 194* 

I t ' s rather «hilly today — a change in the weather, at last. Just hops 
it doesn't rain« 

Being around the Japanese people, we dona picked up their accent. So sorry, 

please. We go around talking Ilka the Kibeis, i f you know what I mean. Like — 

"You make ma so muoh laugh." Isn't that a killer? We say, "Exouse, please. Shank 

you, please — bureado (bread), please, eto.11 Everybody in the mess hall is picking 

up this new aooeofe. I t ' s really out*. You understan-do, please. 

On windy days, the dust blows up just like In Owens, but not as bad. You 
just can't keep clean.then. Vy hair especially gets dirty. Have to wash it two 
times a week. At least that will loosen up my permanent. 

I think in the end this will be a permanent eaap after all. lets of rumors 
going around. So far, Pomona is the best camp, so they are trying to keep the 

best bunch of people here. In that case, everyone has to work, or be sent to 

another o amp. Hear the head of Manzanar is coming down here to take over. 

Well, honey, I thinking I olose now. Please write soon again — very, very 
soon. I be waiting for your answer. 

Love, 

MUdL 

(Turn over, please) 

P.S. Cherry's address if you not got. 

District 6 , Barrack 27, Unit 6 Ave P 

Santa Anita Assembly Canter 
M f f l f t i («0 soriy, pleaae) 
Arcadia, Calif. 

P.S.S, Saohi's address 

¿.-85 
Tulare Assembly Center 

Tulare, California 

P .S .S .S . Toshi'8 address I don't know please. So sorry, please*. 



$<P0PY) 
May 2: , 1042 

Dour • , 

I thought that I had probably soared you off by those silly 

letters I sent you. Boy was I worried2 It oertai ily was a 

relief to get your 1 tter today. Now I feel good again. 'at a 

life | 

First of all , Ohas must reluctantly inform you that there is 

no social work dept. yet. And even if one is or^anied, I*n 

afraid that I am out, because I have pestered "r . ^reen too much. 

It ' s a long story and I thi >k I shall have to let you read my 

Journal when you come down—if they don't send you to another 

job--and you ./ill see why such a thing happened. (I don't even 

let my own family look at my journal either!) I think I ' l l Just 

ramble on and who knows but that this may turn out to be o long 

letter0 I t ' s past 12:TO now. I got involved in a little poker 

ame tonight and they wouldn't let me quit because I w s v 2 . 00 

•head, -ren't I degenerating? The money ran out so that we 

played for stamps and now I have plenty to send letter to you 

V;ith. I t ' s been about two weeks since I heard from you and I 

don't know how much you know about what has been go in:: on but 

I ' l l take a chance. 

Gee, W t t , t hope they don't overwork you. I bet you still 

have to do everything for those other dumb social or •:- r s3 huh? 

Guess what? Mrs. ¡human, the woman who issued the disbursement 

order in Berkeley, sent me some magazines to read 11 

Right now I am working on the camp newspaper. I got one 

front w ; e story last oek and two for this issue. I ' l l send 

them both to you. We ore very limited in sxioe so that we have 

a hard time petting all the ne?/s in. 'n also helping in the 



duoi lion program to keep me occupied the rest of the day. This 

is all volunteer work; besides salaries only run from ..8 to „16 

a month so it ' s no use trying to make money. I still want to ge 

into social work, but . . . You probably will be rble to get in 

when you come down because they really do need some c: se worke s 

• round here. The "boys" want me to go to / rizona to start the 

camp paper in the Relocation area there, but I'm still in hopes 

of dong work in line with my first interest, "ow I know what 

you neant ./hen you said that you wanted to be a medical social 

orke • at le: st once. ~ort of frustrating, I 'd say. 

Did I tell you about the new menace that hps entered our 

lives, • ell , we had some fleas—horse ones--visiting us 

in our abode, but they didn't like our taste so that I think 

they are leaving, ài least I haven't felt their pr re nee for the 

past few days. 

^ e are getting good food in our me s s ha 11 and there are few 

complaints about the food now. Your folks eat 1 the same mess-

hall as I do. Today they xhJhih issued us a meal ticket so I 

guess I will have to stop eating two meals each time. I used to 

eat in one pi oe and then stop over at another. A purely scien-

tific motive—I wanted to see which was the best place for 

sooial atmosphe e2 

Oh yes, did I tell you that I wasn't in the employment 

offi e anymore0 -ell, to make a long stor/ short, they stid I 

was to 'fresh" with the clients and wouldn't speak Jai ane e to 

t en. Cuoh is lifeI It 's really much more complicated than 

that, but it 's over now so .why should I bore you with the de'a il 

l'y lack of not knowing Japanese is a definite hi ndicap * nd so fa 



it hasn't paid to be too Americanized. However, I can't help 

being what I am so that there is no turnin.; back now. I still 

believe that further Americanization is the only answer to this 

hole problem. T e only other alternative is deportation and if 

we don't combat it this movement will crow. It 's quite possible 

we dirid• t think that they could evacuate us either. Now that we 

• re cut off .?ron the Caucasian orntaats, there will be a greater 

teidenc * to rpeak more and more Japanese. Someday the Nisei 

- ill once ana in co out into the greater limerioan society and it 

1 r so important that tsey he able to cpea': "nglis w r l l . I s . i l l 

think that the present relegation is the least desirable thinr-

that could hrve happened and it definitely will inorcare the 

problem of future social ad lustments. It makes the task o i be-

coming ... merloans much more difficult, particularly when the 

stigma of dirlo ; ity is fixed upon us. nd here we are, not able 

to defend ourselves adequately because we u:e confined physically 

to a small space, already thore Is o movement to dofranchise us. 

It bums me upj 

The social problems within the camp are many, Mr. Green to 

the contrary. I haven't notioed a definite trend towards sooial 

disorganisation, but there hts been a certain amount of It. last 

week two youn ~irls were raped--one supposedly b - a Caucasian 

or :er here. Of oourse an element oi' consent may hi ve ent ed 

into it, but it does indicate that sex will be one of the great-

est worries of the responsible people around here. With such a 

lack of reor tional facilities in general and because the com-

munity is so large and loosely knitted together those things are 

bound to happen. • lot oi activity also takes pi co in the dark 



corners o~ the grandstand which has not yet been brought to the 

attention of the administration, ¿*nd then ther are a number f 

former prostitutes that do a thriving business among the single 

mei in the grandstand* 

(X probably will be stressm the social problems more, so 

don't et the .¡Tin. : impression of t'^e pi-ce, W ^ L ; there are a 

nunber of positive po'nts also.) 

Another problen 13 cnb'inrt. Tonite I saw some old Issei 

aid "ibeis shooting dice for a {125.00 table. If the '"isei 

fellows take up this sport in any large numbers, it will b cone 

harmful for their general stability. Then a lot of stealing is 

app arently r;oin-: on. I can. under -land the the't of lumber be-

cause of the inadequacies of physical equipment, but personal 

property Is another thin-;. The arrivals in the past couple of 

weeks all brought looks so that they must hove been forewarned* 

The lumber pile got so depleted that they had to play a spot-

light on it during tho night J! 

cn the other hand, the church groups have swung into • ction. 

Chiefly because of the lack of anything else to do, the meetings, 

I hear, are packed. It gives the girls a chance to show off 

their dre-s s. The -;uls are xsssqszxxx complaining that the dust 

ir ruin in;; their complexions and that wearing flat shoe; all the 

tine will make t 'e ir 1'eet broad so that they cai't wear pumps. 

move has also been initiated to separate the showers by par-

tit ions. 

There's an old Issei in our brrrac'cs ho mokes a pest of 

himself b\r £oin all around the vlnce showing everyone the lai est 

outrRges upon the Japanese as depicted in the comic strip "Terry 



and the Pirates'». He cl; i -:s that the Japanese are being insulted 

v.hen they are shown with buck teeth. I think that the protest-

in insei has the biggest set of buck teeth that I hove ever seen 

I uess you read all about the half Japanese boys who walked 

out of here and tried to enlist in the Army but was turned down 

so he attempted to commit su'oide (Clarenoe • adomuni). ' ell, he 

was only b- ok here one day when the Array gave him one hour's 

notice to pack up. They took him and his father to Arizona. I 

suppose that they feared tht t he would be a wal cino symbol to 

tho ino lsistencies of the evacuation polioies. There are about 

four white women here, a Filipino husband, and a number of part 

Japanese children. I feel sorry for them because they appear to 

be social outcasts and are not accepted by the other ohildren. 

I t ' s really tragic. Paging a iooial "orkerj 

I don't suppose you con read this writing very ell. ¿.my 

is working in the office and she has to take her typewriter along 

as one of the conditions for employment. The government is 

mo inr money on the deal. They'd havo to pay ¿5.00 a month rent-

al for a typewriter and since Amy is only going to get ¿8.00 a 

month, this means that she is working for only v 5 .00 a month, or 

10c a day. Scab labor, huh? 

This center has abo 't the greatest level of educated people 

among the various oa ps. There must be over 1,000 oollege 

people or graduates in the ro p here, if not more. The r tio 

of professional people is also high. There are over 40 exper-

ienced engineers, man/ of whome were in the Civil iervioe prior 

to the evacuation. Besides these, there are a few professors 

and other business people. The reason for this is that most of t 



people are fron the bay area where there is a greater proportion 

of business people. I see a lot of the U.C. kids around also; 

many that I never saw on the oampus. In the whole state, only 

25 of the Japanese ere in agricultural pursuits. Here there 

are less than 10^ who ore farmers. They come from Centerville, 

Paly, Mt. Eden and fan T'ateo. I hope they recornize this fact 

when they start the rel ¡cat ion. Put in the haste of things, 

they may put them all in farm work. 

The administration here is composed of WPA personnel and 

they are chiefly oonoerned with getting things running smoothl/ 

here and keeping the people oooupied and as happy as possible. 

Apparently, they lac c social vision (I -lay be prejudiced) w4r and 

are not immediately concerned with the implications of the whole 

thing. After all , this is no ".'PA project! The Social I eourity 

people will enter the picture more after we leave here. The 

latest repoit is that we will be here from three to six months, 

and that the residents will be sent out gradually in groups of 

200. Some of the younger Nisei and the single men will probably 

be sent out to harvest crops if they want to volunteer. This 

isn't exactly rese'tlcnent, but as least they will be getting 

the prevailing wages \7hioh will be rather hirh this year. If 

they do this on a large scale they nay forget about resettlement. 

Then after the war, what? 

In spite of all , I still feel very optimistio. As I see 

it , the Japanese would hove lost most of their economic roots 

regardless of whether we were evacuated or not. You know how 

they were losing business and Jobs after Dec. f 7. This was 

bound to become intensified, /»t least now there is hope for the 



future. The Nisei will be riven a great chance to utilize their 

s :ills and abilities, and leadership will have to oome out of 

the group. ¿*t present they are getting experience in all types 

of ;ork. Jobs here are at a premium altho 11500 work orders have 

been issued, but later on they .. ill develop. There are scads of 

girls here that can type nore tian 00 words per minute and take 

140 words of shorthand, I don't see why they don't go i ito 

something else. The cycle is t ie same. H . S . , then U .C . , then 

Business college, then Grant i»ve.l Those with other types of 

training are havLn . more of a chance because of less competi-

tion. I think the whole thine can be so exciting if we attack 

it as a challenge. e ore too near to it yet, but I think the 

"Japanese" will really take hold and na':e things "click" . 

The Ct nteen has been olosed for the past few days and we 

have been having a hard time getting cigarettes—candy for the 

kids too. It 's going to re-open faturday and they will not 

accent oash anymore, ' e will have to buy books of script to use. 

They htive dances here every Saturday nirht; they are al-

ays packed. *nd on Thursday ni ;hts, they hove the talent 

shows. In the various recreational centers, they are also 

starting many activities such as art, dramatics, music, and 

folk dancing. The new education department is also starting 

informal classes for the young ohildren. "e also plan to have 

lectures and forums for the oluer group. mn Kunitani har asked 

me to help her on the discussion groups. The library still 

hasn't many books— iost comic magazines and film funs. The 

recreational progrnm is starting a baseball league and the 

folio s have cleared off the upeer end of the infield for the 



ballfield. Are you still intererted? 

Your brother-in-low is working in the dead letter office 

now and he says t iat he is getting a hell of a workout because 

there are millions of T. Suzuki's in conp and the/ don't have 

the*exact address on them. He has to locate the ri^ht party by 

the trial and error method. 

I saw your brother running up and do- n thé typhoid shot 

line trying hard to control his temper while keeping the line 

in order« 

e l , I guess you are bored enough now. If you see any 

oivili ,ed people around that I used to know in the outside 

world, give them my regards. My brother's new them song: 

" I am an American in a Concentration Camp, 

¿md I'm living among the Japs and the horse manure at 

Tanforan". . 

As ever, 

Charlie 



Eml Kikuchi 216 Branciforte Street Valla jo, California 

May 24, 1942 

Dearest Marikot 

Received your letter yesterday, and since there's nothing to do 

in the offlee at the present time, I thought I 'd answer you. I got 

myself a job in the employment office, and I do typing and filing work. 

There's really nothing to it, and it 's a lot of fun meeting all the 

people, and the people working with me. Alice is working the supply 

office, while Bette is doing mlmlograph work. She's only an assistant, 

but get'8 $8.00 a month. Alice and I get $12.00 a mo. but that's a 

lot of money in a place like this. 

Today was really a good day. I got off from work at noon, and 

when we got home, there was a package for Bette . . . It was full of candy, 

gum, and ohooolate bars. About 1 hour later, Ghas. received a package, 

and it had magazines in it* Then I got a package from my girl friend, 

Dolly, and she sent me a carton of gum, candy, and magazines. Just 

now another package oame for Alice from Ted Tokuno, and it was a great 

big can of cookies, Mnanml I think we have more to eat now, than we 

ever had in Vallejo. I wonder how long i t ' l l last. Jackie will pro-

bably look some of the stuff in his trunk, because mom always gives 

the kids things to eat whenever they holler for some. Now all we need 

is a package for Jackson from Delores to make it complete. Doris la 

sending me some candy, cookies, etc. sometime next week, and Mrs. 

Thorbum said she'd send us some oookies soon. I asked them to, because 

sometimes the food is pretty lousy here, and Mlyako and Takeshi get 

hungry. I'm not proud anyway. Right? 

The weather is pretty good here, although the day before yesterday 

it rained pretty hard again...otherwise, its pretty warm. 
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Before I forget to tell you, I have the funniest things to tell 

you* Another death in camp this time a murder of a harmless mole* 

An old Issel saw it coming out of our next door neighbor's garden so 

he stamped on it and killed it with his little trusty pocket knife. 

Takeshi got the mole and did he have fun searing the girls. After we 

ate supper, Jackie took It outside and skinned it, and while he was 

doing so, he got the biggest audience. He told them that he was going 

to dry the »kin to cure it. Boy, those old folks sure did take in every 

word. He also told them that we were going to make pa-kal out of It 

because It made the best and tastiest kind. Jackie took about an hour 

to perform the operation, and the crowd grew closer and closer, so 

finally I had to tell them to move back and give J . air just like an 

usher In a theatre. (Incidentally, Jackie had his soapel set to work 

with.) Gee, you should have heard some of the girls scream when they 

saw the nice pink inside skin. Finally, when he was finished, we 

deoided to hold a funeral for the remains, so Takeshi dug a grave for 

it, Miyako got some flowers from the infield, Bobby (Takeshi's new 

found friend) made a little cross, and Jackie gave the funeral oration. 

I posted a fitting epitah for the grave that went something like this: 

"Here lies Mr. M. Mole. He was stabbed in the back by a treacherous 

Jap with buck teeth and dal-kon legs. We knew Mr. Mole well; he was 

our friend. Although his fur has been separated from his body, may 

God have mercy on his soul. The next morning around 7 a.m. when every-

body was going to breakfast, they saw it, and did it cause an uproar. 

They made so much noise laughing, that finally pop got up and took it 

apart. Boy, did he get mad at Jackie. He said there would be a Jinx 

oast upon our house since there was a grave in front of the house. 

Golly, I'm glad that Its over with now. They sure did argue with each 
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other....Jackie aays that it was too childish for words. Speaking 

of pop being childish, you should have seen him the other night. He 

had to go to the lavatory, and it 's about a half a block from here, 

but he insisted that he wanted to go by himself. It was about 10 p.m. 

so naturally it was very dark. He can hardly walk on the ground in 

front of the house because it's so bumpy. Well anyway, to get on with 

the story, Bette went after him with the flashlight, and he kept on 

telling her to go home, so Bette came running home, and told me to 

come with her. So then I went, but he still Insisted on going by him-

self, without the flash light. (Someone always has to hold him up when 

he goes out, because he nearly falls. ) Then Bette and I came home and 

told Chas. to go with him, so B and C went to wait for him on the corner, 

and when he came out of the toilet and saw them waiting for him, he 

didn't say a word, and when he caught up with them, he started to run. 

Isn't that a scream though...can't you just see him running away from 

them Just to show them that he could walk without the help of Bette, 

Chas, and the flashlight I I nearly died laughing when they told us 

what happened. We had oompany too, and did they enjoy the way Chas. 

told us about it . 

Last night after supper, a plane crashed nearby, and some of 

the kids saw it happen* We just missed It by a few minutes. The pilot 

was killed instantly so It said in the paper. We tried to start a rumor . 
that Clark Gable was in the plane, and he made the plane go out of con-

trol because since his wife died that way, he wanted to too, but tt 

didn't work. Nobody would believe us. Rumors sure travel fast in 

this camp though. Last week we said that Jack Benny was coming to 

camp, and two days later, a girl that we didn't know very well in the 
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office told us the same thing. We sure have a lot of fun telling 

false rumors though. Sometimes it comes back to us and sometimes It 

doesn't, but Mostly it does. Also last night, Chas was going to take 

me visiting so I donned my best costume, and we walked sbout two blocks 

and all the while I kept asking him who he going to visit, and he said 

that the person lived in building 2 . . . . f i n a l l y , after walking another 

block, in he walks to the men's toilet, and did he laugh. Boy, was I 

embarrassed. Some boys and girls were standing outside right hear 

there, and they burst out laughing too. I started talking to them 

till Chas came out, and then chased him all the way home, and was he 

weak from laughing his old silly head off ! ! ! 

Remember those pieces of furs that you gave us a long time ago? 

Well, Mlyako got one of them that looked pretty much like a dog, and 

tied a pleoe of string on the bottom so as to make it move. She took 

it out one day, and did it oause a commotion. Everyone crowded around 

her trying to see It , and it looked so real that one girl screamed and 

Jumped and wouldn't come near it again. We said it was a snakerat from 

South Amerloa (Paraguay to be exact) and they thought it was real. 

Joanne Kobuohl saw it and she thought it was real too. Later we went 

to visit her, and there was a lot of kids over there and we started to 

say how dumb some of these Japanese people were, taking in everything 

we said, and Joanne agreed with us wholeheartedly. Alloe and I were 

laughing like anything, because she believed what we said about the 

snakerat. I hope you can understand these sentences of mine. I'm not 

going to read it over and correct it, because I'm too lazy. 

Last night Alice, Bette, and I decided to try Jackie's and Charlie's 

Jeans on, and you should have seen J and C. Just because we were trying 

on all their clothes, Jack goes into the other room, and when he oame 
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back In, he had my panties and bras on* Then Chas. goes In the other 

room, and he oomes back In the room with one of my skirts on, with 

no stockings on and walking In a Charlie Chaplin style* Was It a 

scream; I ' l l bet the neighbors got mad like anything at our laughing* 

It was 10j50 p.m. and pop and mom got mad, so I guess the people around 

us were pretty sore. We don't care; It was really funny. You should 

have been here . . . I wish you were. 

Gee wis, just because I work out of the house now, everybody 

ploks on me. I get blamed for everything. I may sound like a suffer-

ing hero, but it taint fair. I wash the dishes practically every night, 

and just because every other night Bette or Alice brings the stuff home, 

they think I don't do any of the washing. They also claim that I don't 

do any of the housework, but I really do. I always sweep, mop, and do 

the beds? but they never see me. Whenever mom comes in, Bette makes 

believe she did it all, so mom gets mad at me even If I tell her that 

I did some of the work. Oh well, I guess it's just the camp life. Mom 

hasn't quite adjusted herself to it, so she's been very moody and 

grouohy ever since we got here. She's been sick too, so I haven't said 

anything to her about it. She'll get all the madder. 

Every Thurs. night, we have a talent show, and they might just as 

well call it the *Qoro Suzuki" show with a few entertainers besides. 

Ever since he's arrived in camp, he's been on the show. The people 

like him and everything but after awhile it ' l l get sort of tiresome... 

don't you agree with me? He sure had a swell voice though. 

Well, I guess I 'd better close now. I didn't have to work this 

aft...hence the long letter. Excuse the mistakes in this, but my 

fingers are sort of getting sore i*om typing and filing all day. Alice 

and I got home late, so we're going to eat on the second shift. 
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Everyone else has gone to supper already* On second thought, I think 

I ' l l write you some more news from Tanforan when I get through eating 

supper* I feel In the mood for writing, and if I do^'t write all the 

news now, I ' l l never do it* You know me.*** 

Later—- — 

The super was pretty good we had stew, rice, salad, and fruit 

dessert. The reason I'm continuing this letter with pen Is because 

Charlie the Great Is using the typewriter. Mow I guess I ' l l start 

answering your letter* Don't mind the Jumbled up sentences that I'm 

going to write as I'm going to go thru your letter and answer each 

question as I go along* Here goes - I got a letter from Davy M m 

the other day, and he says he Isn't as lonely as when he first went to 

Meroed, because Yami went there too* They were good friends from the 

beginning, so i t ' l l be good for both of them. He also says that most 

of the people down in the Merced camp are from the country, and they are 

very hard to get along with* Tak Shlosakl went to the Pomona Assembly 

Center, Mlnkey Is In the Stockton A*C., and Marohle Is In the Saoto 

A.C* Well, It didn't take any dream of you to make me write this 

letter to you.**I wrote it on my own free will. 

Sunday, Mom's birthday, it turned out pretty good. Angelo came 

to see Alice, and he brought the nicest cake I Mom made some osushl, 

so we had a nice birthday party. Ang couldn't come In though, as the 

rules have been ohanged. They can't go any further than the grandstand 

now* 

I'm writing this letter at the recreation center now with Alice 

because J . and C. nag too much at home and we can't concentrate on what 

we're writing. Jackie got mad at me because I didn't lend my phonograph 



to Bette• She and the girl next door want to practice some steps at 

another building - I'm not trying to be mean, but Angelo told me not 

to play it in a big hall or something, because the power is too strong. 

I don't want it to break before we even get to the permanent camp. And 

then i f it does, Angelo will f ix it for me, and Just because I'm Alice' 

sister, he won't charge me* 

So, a lady stopped you on the street and asked if you posed for 

that pic huh? Well, well, may I have your autograph Miss Klkuohi? 

Gad, I'm really surprised, rather £ette is, that a fat boy thought 

she was Just right for him. You toldus to drop them a few lines, but 

tell them to write first as we don't know what their interests are. 

That's the way I got to know Dave Hayashi - he started writing letters 

to me first and then I met him. I still think he looks like Freddy 

Martin. Bette says that Munroe looks like the "Happy God." I have one 

of those figures, and it does remind me of him. Prank Shigemura is 

here in oamp too, and he comes over once in awhile. Alice writes 

letters for him to his outside friends now and then as he doesn't know 

how to write very well. Chas. isn't working any more at the E, office. 

He was Just helping them out. Miyako has a lot of little girl friends 

and they're always running in and out of the house. Yesterday, Chas. 

played hide-and-go seek with them. Isn't that a kick. 

Roy Ashizawa's sister is here in Tanfo. and she told us that Hoy 

saw you in Chic. She looks Just like him. Sorta rowdy type and a 

bit show-offish. 

Well, I guess I 'd better really close now. I have a bunch of 

letters to answer yet, and my hand is tired. First time I wrote you 

such a long letter huh? I hope it doesn't bore you too much. Every-

one sends their love to you, and Mlnkey says helloi 

Write when you find time, and don't work too hard. Have you 

bought any new clothes yet? Love, Emlko 



Charles Klkuohi Chicago 
LETTER 

May 24 — 1|06 p.m. 

Dearest Mariko, 

What'« doin, hey? Say, didn't I answer your letter of Apr. 14? I oould 

have sworn I did but I don't wee the "Ans•" mark I put on all the letters I answer so 

.'•(therefore) I guess I didn't. Well, well, imagine that I How oould I have forgotten 

to answer my famous sister? I'm not trying to be saroastio either. I sure would like 

it if someone walked up to me and asked if I had posed for a pointing, now on display. 

I got all this info, from your letter you wrote to End and Alioe. They Just got it 

today. I hope you'll exouse this messy writing but Tak is jumping around and makers 

the floor quiver. The floor makes the table quiver and makes the writing jerky. Are 

I making sense? I ere trying hard to making it olearly to you. IHow do you like that 

lingo, hey? I are acquiring it since I 've been here. 

I got back from lujoh a little while ago and while my food is digesting, I 

tho't I 'd drop a neat letter to you. Well, I thought it was going to be neat. Now 

look at it? Ah I (Just filled my pen, notioe?) 

I'm supposed to be working today but I have a cold, it's muddy out, so I 

don wanna go in the slush. And I really mean slush. It 's so gooey, you sink right 

in. Darn those people anyway I We had a bee-u-tiful boardwalk all along our barraok 

and they said it was unsanitary oause the ground underneath wouldn't dry. So they 

tore up the walk and were supposed to put gravel all along. It 's been a week now and 

they haven't done a thing about it . It simply curdles me I Holy baiose I It rained 

today and now its so muddy you oan't walk without slipping. It 's degrading, that's 

what' it is i 

1*11 tell you about my Job now. I'm a junior clerk and asst. mimeographer 

at the supply dept. It 's easy work but gets monotonous. That's why I don't nind missing 

a day of it . Gosh, last Sat. we were swamped with work. You see, the "Tanforan Totali-

ter" had to meet a deadline and we had to work like mad | The mimeographer is old and 

doesn't work right and the stenoil was ripped once and had to be out all over again. 

There are four pages and what a lot of work. We started at 12:00 P.M. and pussed 2600 

ooples and had them stapled by 5|00 P.M. Up to this day I don't know how we did it . 

It was really quite a job. I got my badge the other day. It don't mean a thing tho' . 

It just shows you're working. I went to register for school this morn. I don't know 

when it ' l l start but I hope it ' l l be real soon. Gee, I 've wasted 6 months of school 

as it is . I ' l l probably have to start my jr . A year all over again. I only went 6 

weeks but that's a lot considering, don't you think? There are a lot of girls my age • 

around this district -and I know quite a few of them already. Do you remember Pat Iwan-

aga? She's the drum majorette who 6truts on her toes? Well, she's our next door 

neighbor and quite a nice gal. She's 15, too, so we get all awell. She taught me the 

rhumba already. Gosh, it oertainly is fun to rhumba. It 's so easy. I learned in 

about 15 min. There's really nothing to it but movement of your own. You know what 

I mean? I tho't you would. They have dancing classes for girls and boys and since 

they borrowed Emi's reoords, we went to see what was going on. Well, the Koba sisters 

were doing the instructing and there were about 10-15 girls. Since they were teaohing 

individually Emi, Alioe, Pat, and I thought we'd help out by teaching a few other 

girls who were just standing around. Since the girls saw us rhumbaing, they wanted to 

learn so we tried to teach them.. I guess the Koba sisters resented it cause when the 

lessons were finished one of the sisters started telling us that this was not an 

advanoed class and this and that. Everything she said was directed straight at us. 

The man there was sticking up for us cause he know they were our reoords but the lady 

didn't know it and she talked on and on. Well, I still think she doesn't have a very 

good system in teaching the girls. If she teaches them one by one some of the girls 
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will never learn. Besides, the girls in that class know how to danoe but just 

aren't used to danoing with boys. They oatoh on quick when you show them different 

steps. And the Koba sisters teach sort of old fashioned. Fooeyl So much for that. 

I ' l l tell you a few things that have been going on at camp. They have dances pretty 

often and baseball games on Sun. Yesterday there was a flag raising ceremony but I 

couldn't go, darn it I I had a oold and oould hardly talfc. But a girl oame over to 

visit me so I wasn't too lonesome. She stayed about 2 hours and we just talked. You 

should have heard me with my hoarse voioe. But talking helped me get we 11 because 

today my voioe is just about normal. 

I 've been to a oouple of danoes with Tak Momii's brother Jim. He's taller 

but talks just like Tak. I can't get over it . And he looks so much like him, too. 

He's a nioe kid and I have lots of fun with him. 

Shuoks, this oold I had makes me sore. I«ast Sat. night there was a danoe 

and S boys oame over to take me but I oouldn't go because of ray oold. Oh well, 

it 's nioe to know that so ne people remembered me. It sort of gives me a feeling of 

satisfaction. 

Enolosed you'll find a map of Tanforan Assembly Center. I 've put a few 

markings on it so you oould get an idea just how we stand. When we first came here 

there were only a few barracks, Infield and none were oooupied but now look at it , 

filled to the brim. With people too. The reason why Bldg. 14 was oondemoned was 

that they found 3 inches of manure packed in the ground oovered with whitewash. Isn't 

that awful? I ' l l bet it smells terrible down there. And there were so many people 

living in that barraok, too. I don't see how they oould have stood up till now, do 

you? 8ee that mess hall #6 right by our barrack. They have art classes there. Emi 

and Alice signed up but since they're working they had to sign off. I had that map 

fixed for another gal but I have another so I tho't I 'd send this one to you. Wasn't 

that sweet of me? I oan't get over how considerate I am to everyone. (I love me). 

I hope you'll exouse the different kinds of stationery but they*re all left 

overs and sinoe I like to write Jong letters to you I tho't I 'd use them up. Ing ad 

Dolores was over Sun. but I didn t get to see them cause I was siok in bed. 

So far I've reoeived 2 cartons of ^um. One from Helen Tuck and one from 

Pat Penner. I just told "them they didn't have gum here so oould they send me some. 

They really have some but by the tin* I always get there they*re sold out. Besides 

you have to have coupons whioh oost |2 .50 a book so why should I spend money when I 

don't have to, huh? Gosh, the kids are all so good to me. They said they'd send 

me lots of things. And I'm sure they will. Audrey said she'd make a oake and cookies 

for me and Barbara Walsh (remember her?) said she'd be glad to send me oookles. They 

all want to come down to see me and they're waiting for the opportunity to. Wouldn't 

it be swell if a big group oame to see me? I 'd just love it . I miss them all so much. 

We have a lot of aotivities going on here at oamp. For instance, every Thurs, nite 

we have a talent show. And Qoro Suzuki is always the life of the party. But I'm srt 

of getting tired of his pranks. He steals the attention of the people whenever someone 

else is performing. The last time he was on the program he was on so long I actually 

got tired of him. And that is unusual cause he's really good. I think I 'd appreoiate 

him if I saw him a little at a time. At the rate he's going it ' ll probably be oalled 

"Qaro Susuki supported by a little talent of other people." That's a fact I then we 

have danoes every Sat. nite. We have a recreation hall about a block away and we get 

all sorts of pames, too. I have it marked on the map. Can you find it? That's the 

place where we registered for school. Well, I'm going next door to Pat's and look 

thru a Mont. Ward oatalogue. I may find something I like. 

Please write soon. Love, 

Bette 

• 



May 26, 1943 

Dear Mariko: 

I see Emiko wrote you a nice long letter, full of the latest 

gossip, etc. about camp life, so I think I 'd better do my share and 

write to you too* 

We are pretty well settled in camp now, and well adjusted by now, 

I would say. Before I go on, If I say anything good about camp life, 

don't tell Charlie or Jackie, because they feel I shouldn't write any-

thing complimentary about it. Instead, according to them,/I write about 

bad conditions of the camp, you people on the outside should spread it 

around, as our constitutional rights have been kicked around and we 

should let people on the outside know that we object very strenuously. 

Then, they say, If people know about what goes on in camp, maybe we'll 

have more improvements, etc. The other day we had a military inspection, 

and the mess halls all had an announcement that we should all get to-

gether and make our camp looking in excellent condition so that we 

would get a good rating. Jackie objected to that because he said if 

we get an excellent rating, no more attention would be paid to the 

camp1s welfare, whereas if we got a bad rating, something would be 

done to correct all faults. Of course I see his point very clearly, 

and agree with him, but on the other hand, the Japanese all have a 

sense of pride concerning anything they run or make, so it was correct 

for them to want to appear In the best light possible. The worst trouble 

around here is that everyone Is too hard to please - if the food is 

bad, they yell, If the food is good - they aren't satisfied the next time 

the meal isn't as good - if there isn't enough * comments, and if there 

is plenty - they say well, we're entitled to it, etc. The most grumblings 

are where food Is concerned, and that topic too is the current favorite. 
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In a place such as this the only thing to look forward to is food, and 

that1s all we talk about. We have been very fortunate, having a special 

consideration for Pop's diabetes, high blood pressure and arterial 

sclerosis - of course, perhaps it isn't quite fair that we get a little 

extra to eat on Pop's account, getting milk when children over 8 arent, 

etc., but in times such as these, you are entitled to whatever you can 

get - if you know how to work the angles, and play on peoples' sympathies, 

more power to you. Maybe that sounds a little selfish, but if you stand 

around and wait around here, no one pays any attention to you - you have 

to do things by yourself. When we first came here, we were promised a 

special diet for Pop - but what happened - due to the laok of facilities, 

no provision for such was made at first, and if it hadn't been for my 

going directly into the kltohen and getting acquainted with Mr. Griffis, 

the head cook, Pop would have starved. Charlie and Jackie always com-

plain about this and that, and say we girls are lazy, but I for one say 

that the girls come more in handy than the boys, except Jackie perhaps -

he had to do all the heavy work and help around, but they don't count in 

the little dally things we do - those things are never noticed, and they 

are just as important as making a table or shelves. 

Well, to get on with the subject, Mr. GriffIs used to give us a 

whole bagful of supplies - fruits, vegetables, canned goods, and meats. 

When everyone was eating stew and rice, Pop would have lamb chops -

and butter, milk and eggs. Of course that sounds good, but it wasn't 

really much to make up for his fresh vegetables, etc. It was a little 

pitiful at first when he used to say ("nani-ka oishi mono wo mote 

kimashlta ka?) and look forward to our homecoming. When the cook would 

suggest anything, I never refused, beoause I knew that the rest of us 



could eat whatever Pop couldn't. As I said before, I sometimes felt a 

little guilty about having all these small luxuries when others didn't, 

but I rationalized by saying that they could have gone to the kitchen 

ttixfc the way I did, if they'd thought about it - no one stopped me -

and there were no complaints. 

Then the time came when our moments of plenty were gone I The head 

cook went back to S .F . ' s own Mark Hopkins, and the army clamped down on 

everything at the same time« It seems that there was too much grafting 

and dirty work going on, and now they issue a certain amount of food to 

each of the 18 mess halls, whether they have 750 each meal, or 950. The 

750 mess halls can take their meat allowance, and make it Into little 

pieces of steaks, hamburger or whatever they want, whereas the kitchens 

with more in them have to make stew or something in order to have a 

sufficient supply. We have a good mess hall, and usually get seconds, 

but the main mess hall is still feeding the bulk of the oamp and with 

all of the surrounding noise, the dirty dishes, unappetizing way of 

dishing out food - it isn't very satisfactory. I suppose time will iron 

out all of the difficulties though, because complaints or otherwise, 

a good many of the Japanese country people are as a fact, eating much 

better food than what they have had previously. But whats the use of 

trying to please everyonet I find that's true with our family as well 

as anyone else. I get myself more disliked sometimes, by my trying to 

do things for the families benefit. Probably I lack the necessary tact 

or way of putting things, but usually my acts at trying to be practical 

go unappreciated. I guess deep down in their hearts, they realize it, 

but when one starts ribbing or making remarks, it seems to catch. 



- 4 -

Perhaps it 's only my "suffering hero11 attitude, but here's a typical 

instance, Angelo brought us a cake, crackers, Jam and peanut butter, 

I knew we had planned to eat the cake that night, so I told them not 

to open the crackers. If they were opened, they would go in a minute, 

but If we ate the oake one night, and the crackers the next, they would 

be much more appreciated, 23ml kept insisting she wanted Monly 1* so 

I finally said "Well, they're mine, and are not to be eaten till I open 

the package I" That was a fatal mistake, and they all keep making re-

marks about how stingy I am, or that they'd better not eat even one until 

they ask my permission. Perhaps I'm wrong to put it in that way, but 

you know how the kids are when they get something in their minds. My 

point was that even though we have plenty, we should put a little aside, 

and without all of the sldeoraoks, they could be trained that way, but 

as it is - we no sooner get something - when It disappears, I only hope 

our friends won't fall us when we get to a permanent camp - those snacks 

in between get very neoessary In one's life around here. However, don't 

feel you should send anything because we'll ask you when the time comes, 

and right now Audrey, Lucky, Doris, Mrs. Thorborn, Dolly and all the 

rest of Emi, Bette and all of our friends catch on to our hints and send 

us things. If you want to send anything, wait till they go to a perman-

ent camp and everyone is through sending their share. The more we have 

now, the less we appreciate it , and at the present time, you'd better 

save all your money, I do hope things will work out right with you. 

Mom and Pop don't worry too muoh about you because I've told them that 

you are all right, and if anything went wrong you would let us know, 

I'm writing this in the recreation center of our district - and it 's 

noisier than h—, however it 's less distracting than at home, because I'm 



here sitting alone (Emi went home) and no one pays any attention to me* 

I was going to send you a copy of our paper, but I see Charlie has 

beat me to it, so I ' l l send my oopy to Mrs, Jarvis. She says she isn't 

going via Chicago, and regrets not being able to see you - has she 

written to you* 

Jiro Hirano Just passed through* he left awhile back and when 

I told him I was writing to you, he said to say hello - and 20 minutes 

later he comes back in, and I'm still on the same letter, so he reminds 

me again. We have gotten acquainted with most of the people around now, 

but don't mix in as much as we should - that's the trouble with a large 

family - it's too binding. Anyway, Jiro is now married to that gal from 

L.A, that he was going around w l t h - a n d l s h e r e w i t h a 1 1 of his family. 

He has a very nloe sister named Oshu - she looks something like Helen 

Kawal - prettier - and is quite tall - about 5 ! 5 " - very slender and 

very friendly. Mom and I always laugh because he and his wife look more 

like brothers and sisters than his own sister. I t ' s quite interesting 

at meal times to study the people around us. We have found out that 

contrary to the fact that people grow to resemble each other after 

being married a long time - most people seem to have a tendency to pick 

someone who looks a little like themselves. We look around each meal, 

and you'd be surprised how much alike some of the young and old couples 

look. You yourself know how similar Mary and Kelly Komaru look. 

(They're here too). 

Yuri Okuma saw me today and asked to be remembered to you. So many 

people know you - maybe not intimately but they always ask about you. 

Since most of the bay region ls here, there are many familiar faces. 

Now that I've come this far, I know I should answer some of the 



questions you asked, but I think Eml took the letter home. And 

probably answered them all in her letter. 

Bye the way, I'm sorry sbout the misunderstanding about 

Mrs. Smith. I wrote to her a long time ago stating that I wasn't 

as 

leaving camp for awhile aa I was needed here. I didn't expeet 

her to hire me for the Job at all and wrote to her that I only 

wanted the use of her letter - and asked permission to use it in 

case I had to. I also stated that all she had to do was verify 

the statement should anyone inquire. I also said I was financially 

on my own, and she would be in no way responsible for me if I should 

eome to Chicago, so I don't see why you should write me such a 

strong condemning letter. Which Is one reason I asked you not to 

get yourself too involved for myself as I didn't want to be too 

obligated to anyone. I had to wait for my decision, as Jackie 

has stated often that he would not go to a permanent camp with us, 

and Charlie s&ld something about going to school again. I don't 

know about Jackie at present, but Charlie says he 'll stay for 

the duration, so I can leave with a clear conscience. Angl has 

been working and sa vlng his money up to now, so that we'll have 

a little something to fall back on. I don't know what will do 

as yet, the first thing for me to do is get out of camp - so 

I'm trying to work a few angles from the inside. I'm a Senior 

Typist in the Supply Department - $12.00 a month (lowest wage 

scale $ 6 . 0 0 and highest $16.00) And Mr* Gronsalves my boss says 

he ' l l reclassify me next week as seoretary, so that I can get 

$16 .00 . It 's pretty complicated but I like it* I really should 

hate to go back to housework now. As it is - I get good ex-



perience in my typing, and maybe oan get a good recommendation 

from here. I won't ask you to do anything right now - but if I 

should need any help later I ' l l let you know very specifically« 

I have to close now as I'm on my way baok to work now, and 

want to get this mailed. 

Mr. Pleasant sent us $25.00 - and gave us the same last 

month. All together he bought the fixtures for $200.00 and is 

ygymmt paying us monthly» 

Bye now - write soon and take care of yourself. 

Love, Alice. 

P.S. Everyone's fine and don't worry anything about moneyI 



(COPY) May 2 9 , 1°42 

a l i o M I L , 

I had a oold today so for the first ti e in a month I had to 

oonfine myself to m ' little Ar*iy cot all clay and be bored• Your 

letter s>ved the day from beinc a complete loss. Anyway, I had 

some fun thinking about fhangra-las and other escapes from 

reality« I am ai'raid the past events have been building up some 

sort of reaction in my mi id although I war, not aware of it until 

today. Come times I thine that our w ole civilization is mis-

emphasized and creating a lot of empty people. It makes me so 

damn mad sometimes to think how unjust social forces can become 

durln a period of war hysteria, -nd all this destruction seems 

so unnecessary , There must be other wayB in which the people of 

the world can obtain some measure of economic security than by 

,/ars v-itli its selfish aims. At the same time, I feel so useless; 

I want to be doin^ more positive things in the war effort, 

¡ess all of ur> indulge in the realm of escapism at tiites. i*aybe 

it ir> • reaction from my diseatlsfactions although I try to put 

on an optimitio front. 

This morning there .as a lot of excitement in our barracks. 

The r had a funeral for a wo a m ho died. ?'y little sister, 

lyako, came in and said another boy "»ad told her that the woman 

had died by "laying a baby" and she wanted to know if that were 

true. My brother said it was and so she asced, "Just like a 

hen?" {She died xrotu hemmorhage.) 

The men's grandstand was condemned as unsanitary and all of 

tie single men ere moved out today into the barracks. e are 

keeping our newspaper office up there and Taro, '."'ang and the 

boys are defyin the order and remaining up there. I am a 



little peeved at ?'r. V'eng. 

Y- sterda.- I felt my oold oominr on so I decided to take a 

rest on his bed. I feel sound asleep and was havinr a peoceful 

dream about you /hen anr cane in. He rowled a bit , lighted a 

cigarette and flicked the match in the wastebox and then a Teed 

out. I slep on and was only dimly av/are of his presence. 

All of a sudden I had a funny dream-like sensation; I felt 

I was in a terrific fever and my right leg kept getting hotter 

and hotter. I awoke with a start and almost had heart failure 

when I saw big red flames surrounding me and shooting up to the 

oeiling. Like a rabbit I Jumped o^t of bed, soared as hell, and 

shouting fire. I ran out in a daze to ;et the fire extinguisher, 

but In my excitement I failed to see it when it as right before 

my nose. SO Jimmy Yamada and I grabbed Wang's (\CCa) blancets ana 

:mothered the flames, ^e got the fire out and the d mage as 

not too bod. I was still dopey so we just left the barnt mess 

for ang to clean up and I went bae'e to sleep. an ; now swears 

that he is rioing to quit* smoking for sure I It was a good thing 

that we caught the fire right awa as the whole grandstand would 

have gone if it got a good start. Of course, this new item will 

not get into the Tmforan Totalizer. ' e arc expanding to 6 

pages this week and I had to rush around getting stories on the 

visitors, votin/r, art and music departments, etc. ang and 

James were practically useless because they still hrve the poker 

fever, but they are coming out of it now. I quit when I was way 

ahead. Smart, huh? 

Last night we had our first Town Hall meetin . Representa-

tives from the various camp departments discussed the pros <ects 



for future camp devc?lopnents. The audience would have been 

much i igger but it was postponed for one night so that many of 

the Nisei did not know about it. About 150 attended, some Issei 

among them. Next week the subject will be more controversial 

and it should be good. The topic: " .hat arc the attitudes of 

the Nisei towards sxe»**a evacu- tlon?" The administration is 

still uncertain about the Town Hall meetings beoause they fear 

that it may become the hotbed for dissent and radicalism. But 

they should not frel this way. This is a democracy and the 

purpose of these meetings are for educ-tional onlightment. 

/»fter the meeting itch, imn, Gladys, i.hib and Tomi and 

Kimi came over to our stalls to shoot the bull. Tom and Tomi 

left et rly but the rest stayed and gabbed for a couple of hourp. 

I guess we disturbed the neighbors and they probably were 

shoe¡ced at some of the jokes we told. 

Parden the sudden change in thought. It 's 11:30 and about 

five minutes ago my sister went to the women's latrine because 

she hod a stomach ache. ¿11 of a FUdden I heard a yell and she 

cones bursting in white as a ghost saying that a man had grabbed 

her down \rr the corner of the build in . I put on my bathrobe 

and grabbed a flashlight an hammer to look for the bustard but 

could find no trace. This is the sec nd time thct some girl in 

our barrack has been bothered. It 's a good thing I did not 

catch up with the guy © or else he would have a dent in his 

skull. I t ' s getting so that it ' s a hazardous trip for a girl to 

go heed the call of nature at night. I guess the only answer is 

for the oa p residents to get married in lar e numbers. 

The other evening oie of the Army P3Q planon crushed into 



a power line and all of t a lights in o? np were put out. The 

people co Id not li ht oandlos so that they had to sit around 

in the dare .©cause of the fire hazards. I was visiting and 

hod to stumble home thr ugh the -ud and slush but made it pafe 

and sound. 

Tunforan is coming along fairly smoothly now, « M R , only 

still no Social Welfare Dept. Mr. Green says that one will be 

set up as soon as the Japanese women from the ".'CCii come down. 

T presume that this means you or Mori Okazaki or Mrs. Nishimoto. 

But this i8 not enou h. Under suoh a setup, the thing won't 

have any authority to b-ok it up seeing as how ?'r. Green feels 

about social .ork. He says for me to find out the people with 

experience so that when the department is set up we will hove 

u staff, but he would rather have me stay with the newspaper as 

fiosical work is only for women". That can you expect from a 

setup like this? It may be possible that I will go to Tule Lake 

soon, but I can't say for sure. The boys wanted me to go to 

arker with the newspaper but this is not my prime interest so I 

did not volunteer-. None of us know for sure hen or to where 

we are moving. It is likely that, they will break this sroup up 

and send the people to different relocation areas bee - use we 

have so many professional and skilled people in this camp. 

Mitch believes that they will send the people out in groups of 

'00 start, inr, about the middle of next month. I hope you ret 

here before I leave--I'll refuse to go until I 've seen you. 

" or Lin on the oamp paper is a soft job, but it lets me get 

around to see hat is going on. *nd it 's a lot of fun, t o , as 

I get to meet interesting people. But I won't b" happ/ until I 



give Social rork a trial, i'artha \aralow urot me today aid 

ehe says that the people in the curriculum are having a hard 

time finding Jobs and apparently they are not as plentiful as 

piotured. She is go in- into research work . ith Dr. Huntington 

in the Fall. IIow is Naoko doing** Ir she still working also? 

'Veil, I must rest the body now, but I think I ' l l let my 

mind work a-little overtime tonight and think about you and how 

hard you are working, etc. I will send you the Totalizer to-

morrow if they get it mimeogra-hed. I hove to help them staple 

2700 copies J Degrading isn't it? 

Always, 

Charlie 

There's still a lot of Japanese to be evacuated so you 

probably will be working a while longer. 



C<pOPY) June 15, 

Dear 

I hope that this reaches you before you leave Auburn. I 

sort of got behind in my 4 correspondence, didn't I? I guess it 

was because I didn't have anything of interest to write about. 

You probably kiow about most of the offiolal ne s already, or 

do you keep up? 

A daily count un.ier orders from the General is the latest 

administrative ruling. They are going to check us twice a day 

at the mosshall and in our barracks and we are supposed to be 

present. But you k ow Chas. It seems rather silly, they should 

know that ./e will o some .hero around camp as there is not muoh 

use in going over the fence. This would displease the ,»rrny. 

I was talking to the Police Chief today and he told me that 

he hod Just send a couple of his men with the Japrnese who are 

returning to Japan via New York and ¿ifrica. Ke said that the 

gu: rdo who rent to f'anzanar with a couple of families on the 

train thanked them profusely b- cause they had to protect there 

Japane; e families , rom a couple of druncen soldiers who wanted 

to •kill those Japs", Shibs left today for Tule Lake and a uan 

is coin, alon with them from the Chief's office. I think he 

exaggerated things a little in order to Justify the evacuation. 

ang wrote and fron what he says, things are ot that bad 

on the outside. lie is in pert, Idaho thinning sugar beets and 

he says that they are being tr ated swell. But that could be 

explained by the great agricultural labor shortage. He hasn't 

bean up there long enough to determine wheth r he likes it or 

not. I don't :now Just exactly hat his plans are; probably he 

will o bac : ^ast to school. Kenny also wrote and said that lie 



expects to be evacuated soon. Ve .ants to ret out anC no to 

Harvard rnive s i ty. I don't know why he insists upon plunging 

i-ito another raoial xxfifesix problem when he could be doing so 

muoh for the Nisei by writing. 

The chief excitement around camp is over the coming elect-

ions next Tuesday for the Five Councilinen. You would think that 

a presidential election was going on if you could see all the 

posto s and si^ns around camp. They have even put some in the 

toilets in order not to miss anyone. The Issei are more steamed 

up over it than the Nisei. They are holding many group meetings 

to endorte certain candidates, who they thine, will give them a 

fair deal, u lot of the rivalry between candidates is purely on 

a personal basis, /ippar ntly none of them ave a clean out 

platform as you may notice in the Totalizer. (Motto: "¿11 the 

vev/s tha ' •s fit for Greene"). Lome u^ly rumors have started 

about some of the candidates. If certain people wait to turn the 

Issei against a progressive person, they start a r¿mor that he 

is a stool pigeon for the FBI. In our prooinct, Toby O'-awa, Tad 

J/ujita, and Yoshio Kutayama ore running. J'ost of the Berkele/ 

people are behind Toby. The .F . "Y" bunch ore backing Tad and 

"r. Katayama is blowing his own horn. He is the most objection-

able of them, although he may have the stuff. But the peo le 

•don't like his conceit; he goes around telling everyone that he 

is the only patent attorney in ^merioa and hat great initiative 

he h:.'S in starting the ¿irst «id classes, etc. I guess I dis-

trust him b< cause he plays up to both the Issei and Nisei with 

contradictory statements in order to win their votes. He prob-

ably is not up to anything exoept to gain personal prestige. 



(I don't li!:e his Jap loo s . ) 

It«s a :ood sign that the Issel are takinr this election so 

oeriously. although it may not mean much, it does show that they 

are interested in the civic affairs. I think it was unfortunate 

that the Issei were denies citizenship rights because they would 

have made damn good citizens. The criticism that they were not 

more easily assimilated into the American v/ay of life is not 

to tall;,'- ax one sided affair. Given an equal opportunity they 

ould have taken a vital interest in Americana, as other immi-

grant* groups have done. 

I was going to writ© you lost night but was sort of tired 

after the dance—two nights in a row, I don't know why I go, 

they don't seem right without you around. f at a line, says 

you; But Chas is not lying, so help him]) anyway, I got up very 

late and so decided to go take a shower. I went a la camp 

style, clad only in my bathrobe and slipper and when I got up to 

the corner I hi-,d to .ush my way through a crowd of dressed up 

Bu dhists going into their eoting. I don't kno.. hy they all 

looked at me so intently; apparently they must have liked my 

".'CCA robe.' Tonight I had the nerve to go to their social-dance, 

but they did not say anything about my going through their meet-

ing this mornin in such undignified clothes. Only one girl 

mentioned it so I had to inform her that I really was a Buddhist 

prie. t and that the gr en robe was my ceremonial gownI 

Don't thine I play around all the time, . "hy last 

night I even attended the first Tanforan Concert before going to 

th dance. They held it at t^e Clubhouse and we hnd a special 

invi:ation fro: the director, who lives next door. I was sur-



prised to find suo \ an ovenlow crowd prose it. The biggest hit 

?/as a wornu i who san an old Japanese song. It must have brought 

back childhood memories to many of the old Issei women b cause a 

lot of them cried. Sentimental, huh? 

'¿hey have finally given the "press" work »orders and Chos 

now draws a sal ry o. v12.00 a monthi They let us work the 

first month free, the cads. As I told you before, Deki, we are 

a 'kept ' press without a mind of our own« They censor everything 

. e run. On the last issue they mode us out out "pressure groups" 

in one of the articles because they feared that the Native kons 

of the Golden 'Vest would have their scalps if we even hinted 

that they were un/'.merican. I v/as sore as hell and refused to 

c'lanre it (Freedom of th' Press, hunch, hunch2} But they had 

their way, iee ..hat an axe over your head a salary can be? 

Gads, what would I do without those twelve sil er pieces of 

silver? I should be a judas and sell out my belief , but I ra-

tionalize and say that I can accomplish more by biding my time 

and being diplomatic. Deinr a reporter is not too bad; at 

least I get to meet all the interesting visitors and thus ccep 

in touoh with civilization. last week I talked with Margaret 

Mead, who wrote 'Coming of nge in JLamo'", and George Stewart, 

who /rote tor , plus so$e professors irom TT. C. who are inter-

ested in our present pli tit (or should I soy difficult situa-

tion0)» It is encouraging to find that so many liberal forces 

in this count in are sufficiently concerned over the implications 

of this whole evacuation to take an active part in our future 

well'- re. De mocracy may not be perfect, but at least we can 



seek to uchieve It no re f lly ani combot the fascist ic elenents 

which are creeping into our way of life not only on the world 

battlei'r >nts, but right here in California un er the cloak of 

patriotism. 

The Nisei should allign themselves nore closely with these 

liberal denocraotic forces working with then to fight intoler-

ance. They must remenber th t although evacuation in itself is 

not democratic, it was not a democratic force which inspired and 

carried it o u t . . . . and that this force is not representative of 

*.me ica. (Don't mind me, Dele i , I was only iving Chas a pep 

tal \zl) 

The/ finally got tie 'TP,i man out of the hospital division. 

He was a former Chúñate Drug clerk and v ry incompetent. The 

nedioal staff had to work under a handicap of not having suffi-

cient medicines on hand due to is ignorance- or stupidity. One 

of t >e house manager complained about the fact that the/ only 

had a camp chair for a dentist's chair (ppropped up with boards) 

and wooden boxes placed on two by fours, for ts.e new born 

babies. 'He made such a ro thot the Chief or Police came around 

and told him to tone down or else they woul send him to a con-

centration camp with the other ' agita tors'*. {This is what is 

known as self-government). P'm certainly glad th t we won't 

he vo the .V. administration v.ith us in the relocation camps, I 

hope. 

The house mana ers also rut in a complaint bout ;he rude 

attendant at the ate who signs the visitors in. This situation 

has bee n re odied, but the odministration also warned the group 

t'iat they woul J kkxl damp down on visitors if too nahy complaints 



v/ore m;ide since other assembly centers did not have this privi-

lege. I counted through the visitors list the other day and 

round t iat over 5,000 friends have cone in to see the residents 

si 10e ,fay 14. This indicates that we still do have m ny irlends 

on the outside. It also indio tes that the Bay ¿»rea Jap nese had 

more Caucasian ¿ontaots than other Ja;-< nese oomnu ities in the 

f tate. 

'low are things goinr .ith you, wm^L^ Mortal ly hope you 

not overworking yourself. Cha s mis res you a lot, lie : ys. 

Incidentally, you oo Id do me a big f vor if you could possibly 

: end me 1 (one ) package of camel cigarettes. I'm just dying for 

one of then because they never seen to have anything but cheap 

cifTi! ret tes in the Canteen. .nd, also send no a nice long 

letter, please. hat more could a perron want to make him 

ha pp.r? 

• Gratefully yours, and love 

Charlie 

(Forgive t^e lousy letter.) 



June 23, 1942 

Dearest Marlko: 

The package with all of the food, candy, etc. came today, and 

altho1 I haven't seen all of it as yet, you shouldn't have spent so 

muoh. Next time if you feel you want to do anything for the family, a 

dollar or two would be better aB it costs too much for you to express 

the stuff here, and if there is anything we need, Angelo comes on 

Saturdays and Sundays, so we can get it through him or Delores who 

oame every day for a while, and now that she is/ready for nursing 

school, not so frequently. But Pop appreciates it very much and wants 

me to say so for him, Mom too. 

Pop and Mom are attending English classes twice a week now and 

it is sure cute to come home and see Pop in one room at a table and Mom 

in the other, both doing their homework* I was a little surprised that 

Pop would consent, but slnoe Mom wanted to start he oouldn't let her go 

by herself, furthermore, he couldn't let her be ahead of him once they 

started. He really is progressing quite well, and so is Mom. This is 

really the chanoe for them to learn English, as they have the time and 

facilities here. Since they haven't muoh else to do they were more 

open to the suggestion than in all these years when they were working 

hard. 

There Isn't muoh of any food problem here now, as It is getting 

much better, and Pop gets more 0 r less what he should with the combined 

food of the diet kitchen, our mess hall, and a certain Zitag Kambara 

who is the supply manager of our kitohen. He really has been swell 

about getting us the things Pop should eat, so far we've had many 

friends to help us since our arrival. So don't worry about the food 

getting 



situation unless you hear from us. The same goes for clothes and 

other necessities - we are really managing much better than all the 

rest, and so there is no reason to do any worrying as yet - Walt till 

we go to a permanent camp. We may need your help then* 

Emi Is out practicing for a Talent Show Thursday - somebody heard 

she could sing pretty well, so since they are looking for new talent, 

they came over and asked her. Jackie was supposed to sing at one of 

the reo. halls Wed. night, but I think he oalled it off. 

I have a lot more to write, but I have a meeting to attend, so 

I'm going to stop now and say goodby. If I get a chance I ' l l finish 

later, otherwise I ' l l send this as it so that it won't get delayed too 

much. 

1 Bye now and thanks again, 

Alice 

Am enoloslng this in Jack's letter so will write more later - Please 

read my notations in his letter and then don't mention it to either 

he or Ohas. as I get picked on enough - all of the families quarrel 

around here. John Pujii's family - next door - says he has been 

captured and Interned in Singapore - evacuation nerves that's all -

nothing serious. 



6/24/42 

Dear Marlkoi 

Hear that your working now. Nice go In» I'm glad that you 

are doing something that is what you like. I'm sure that later on 

you can get something that pays a little more. I haven't written 

sooner because I have been plenty busy trying to get my school 

work finished. With all the kids running around here I've been 

having a pretty tough time. Mlyako brings her four friends over. 

Takeshi has his three stooges running in and out. Next door neigh-

bors practically live here. Frank the cook is over, and worse of 

all are Alice's 18 and 19 year old boy friends who make this place 

a hang out. I insult them and hint as well as tell them outright 

but they don't catch on. They sure are stupid. I practically have 

to throw them out• (This is a gross exaggeration as no one comes to 

see me - A .K . ) Pop and Mom have started school starting today so 

at least that will make two less people. They're learning English 

and Americanization. Furthermore I am now teaching science and 

history for the 8th grade so it keeps me up late at night to study 

my lesson for the next day in order to keep one jump ahead of the 

students. It is very interesting to teach an informal class because 

they are very attentive. They aren't like the High School classes 

whioh are so noisy that the teachers oan't be heard. Takeshi is in 

my class and seems to know his stuff pretty well. The disadvantage 

in teaching is that we have no classrooms but a large space under 

the grandstand crowded with 1,000 pupils - both Junior High and High 

School. You can Imagine the confusion without any partition botwaen 

olasses. 
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I » - I m H W M M 
Thanks for all the trouble you went to to get me out» Of course 

at present they won't let anyone out until we get to a relocation 

center, but I have the letters for reference. 

Alice seems happy enough working as a secretary in the supply 

dept. She says that working there is more than important than trying 

to get out because of the experience she can get. Then in case she 

marries Angelo, and he can't find a job, she will be qualified for 

working. Personally, I think she's just stringing him. She's afraid 

to make any decisive step for fear that it may be a step in the wrong 

direction« When I tell her she should get out and not think of her 

responsibility to the folks, she gets sore so now I keep quiet. 

We had a big fight the other night because Alice goes out every 

W night to dances and socials and pop doesn't like It . The bad part of 

It is she Insists upon dragging Emiko and Betty along and Pop gets 

pretty sore. Of course, Alice can't see this so she insists that 

the kids go along. I don't know what's wrong with her; but she is 

very mentally immature - chasing after young boys. I think she had 

better get married quick. 

( I protest this - Pop says we can't go out alone, so whenever I go Emi 

and Bette go with me. At times It is a nuisance, because I like to 

be alone sometimes - Bette is now on her own more or less, but Emi . 

is very reluctant to branch off on her own - sticks around with Bette 

or me - never has gone off alone. Funny, eh?) 

Chas. is working on the paper and is making the best of being 

hers. It doesn't Interfere with his social life at all beoause he 's 

in constant contact with visitors, administration and girls • 
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©specially when he interviews a them* 

Well, another invasion has Just occurred. Chas• came in with 

four people, and Alice*s friends are here too, so so long t i l l later. 

(sgd) Jack 



(COPY) June 20, 1942 

Deer ^ , 

Today was about the hottest day that we have had yet and 

everyone was sweltering. I suppose you are used to the heat now. 

In my glorious*days of freedom, I used to be around faoto in 

June and July and it really got hot. re we can't f?o swimming 

or go into an air oo ditioned show—we Just swelter. The girls h 

have feveu rot brave enourh to wear s sorts. I don't mind it muo : 

8 ter all that wind, but some of those city people really suffer. 

They now g o under the barracks and lay on the ground to seek 

relief, 

I met an interesting lady this afternoon w o was here vist-

in : . She teaches case work at the TT. of ashinrton. Her name 

is %rrs. .1 riall and rhe has written a book on case worlc, he 

».« formerly connected . Ith Tulane University, "rr . ¿Umbfill 

helpoJ out iluri ng th* ev< ouation up north and she told me a lot 

of he • experiences. h was surprised to find out th: t we do 

not have a i. oo ial >ork department here. 

The duys go by and nothing really important happens except 

tli daily routine of camp life . The ne /sooner work is interest-

ing, but it 's more play than work and I don't feel that I am 

: ohloving anything constructive. It 's supposed to be o morale 

builder, but the way wo £et censored and the lack of cooperation 

by the administration do s not make our effort seem worth while. 

I suppose a lot of these oonfliots are going on under the 

Oil surface of things, fhe chief dootor was sent to Tule lake 

on o ie day's notice and the rumor _;oes that he was sent out be-

cause of difficulties with the administration. Two men were 



recently ta'cei out b;r the I(,BI for subversive activities, the 

employment office reports. And the Chief of Police quit because 

of difficulties with the Army, who thought that he was being too 

lenient with the residents. * search was made of all the bar-

racks and all sharp tools, s'ws, and Japanese literature was 

tn'cen up. Japanese x bibles were not ta'cen. They didn't ato too 

thorough a job since many of the people hid their tools. I don't 

blame them. They ne d them to build things round the stables. 

Yesterday thfc precinct constitutional convention was held 

to nick a committee of 10 to draft the constitution and it was a 

farce. In our precinct, only 50 people turned up out of the 

almost 800 eligible. Only 5 or 6 nisei were present. The con-

stitution for self government doesn't -e an too much since only 

wh t the administrot ion and the Army wants will go in. The 

latest riling is th: t after July 1, no Issei may hold office or 

erve on a committee, which sort or eases them out of the pict-

ure ns far ns this camp is concerned. The new council is ?oing 

to have its of j ice in the grandstands n^ar our office. "fe h> ve 

plenty of neighbors now with all those school ki3r outside. 

Over 3,000 are now enrolled in classes, -"bout 112 of the Nisei 

o e now teachers in various branches of the education deportment. 

They still lack books, although great many old texts are being 

donated by the outside ohool systems. My brother is now teach-

ing social science in the Junior High School. Fost of the 

teachers are Gal kids, . it s a sprinkling of Stanford, and State 

College people. They seem to be getting along fairly well in 

spite of the lack of tr ining. But I would not like to see the 

Nisei in complete charge of the schools at the relocation 



centers. Over 300 Issei hr.ve signed up for English classes and 

my father is nbout the oldest student in the place. The high 

rchool is the largert department with over 700 registered. last 

week the first rally was held and my sister was selected as one 

of the yell lecders, 

?*y other sifter, Fmiko, sang on the talent show last Thurs-

day and did ok. That's about sums up the activities of me and 

my relatives for the pent few days. How about you" H: ve you 

been very busy ev cuating the few Japs still retaining their 

freedom? Kenny wrote me a letter and he says that e will 

probably be in the i'r os.no center by the end of the month. He is 

not goi ig east to school after all . He should hr.ve rotten out 

while % he hnd the chance since it will not bo so easy for stu-

dents to leave once they are in camp. 

Thank you very much for the cigarettes. They were certainly 

1' fe-s- vers and I am enjoying every one of them dov;n to the last 

puff. I had intended to write much sooner but as holding off 

in the hopes that you would write first, b t I sup-ore you have 

been terriblyk bus,- so I shall br'ak down first, berides I 

don't like to have such a long silence. e pet so little news 

about the outside as it is. 

I heven't heard from ang lately, but I gather thct he is 

making <ood money and rather enjoying the experience. He sars 

that they are treated fine and this compensates for the back 

break!np work. Harno Na.lima left for Tule Lake last week and I 

suppose you already know that f-hibutani is up there. They ray 

that it is well there. Most of the people around here would 



prefer to 50 there when we novo, but I t'nink we will end up in 

Colorado or some other od-forsaken hole. 

latest Jap custo * to be taken up a/jain is the "kifu" . They 

cone around and demand do notions about four times a wee c for 

various appreciation parties. It 's getting to be quite a racket. 

They collected about ¿30 for the me gshall workers party. The 

people** can't afford to be d nating all the time since they 

don't have much income. The council is trying to discourage the 

praotioe, but you know the Japanese. 

Last Saturday the army photographers oame in to take official 

piotur s and they set up their tmX kleig lights and yours truly 

was photographed by the movie camera along with the rest of the 

paper staff. You may touoh me the text time you come I 

The greatest need of the residents ri :ht now is laundry ser-

vice and shoes. Shoes we?r out very quickly oround here because 

of the rough grovel. ' he administration wants to get old 1P& 

maohinery in so that we can fix our own shoos but they ar not 

p j shin"' it too hard. Clothing e needs or- also developing. They 

plan to :ive out free script books shortly, but thrt will only 

take are of such things as toothpaste, I don't know what the 

residents will do for cLother after theirs wear out. I suppose 

the government will provide them. 

The "OCji is compiling all the duta from the various a sembly 

camps at this center. Ihey hav.e about 11 £irls up there in the 

social hall roin •: through the social data sheets to assemble a 

master ilie of all the evacuated Japanee. It ill probable take 

over a month to compile. 





Jane 29, 1942 

Dearest Mariko s 

Am taking a few minutes off from work to write you a few lines. 

There 1s always so much confusion around home, it is practically lmposs 

ible to write very muoh. It 's very warm today, and yesterday, it was 

hot, and I don't mean maybe. We all sat around in the shade in the 

grandstand, and vlsltled with Angelo. Ang comes every Saturday and 

Sunday afternoons, but Delorez hasn't been here for several weeks, as 

she has been busy in the store, and is soon to enter Stanford Lane for 

training. 

(Pause) This Is about half an hour later—I had to stop and do some 

work. 

Well, to get on with my letter, we are all getting along fine here 

so there is nothing to worry about. Especially about pop and mom, as 

there is enough for them to do to keep them out of trouble. I guess I 

told you that they go twloe a week to sohool to leam writing, and a 

little English. Most of the teachers here are the Nisei, but I under-

stand that once we go to a Relocation Center, a big percentage will be 

oertlfied teachers, from different sohools. A lot of the teachers 

would be glad to go to a camp to teach their former pupils, as some of 

the sohools in California have to close due to the lack of students, 

their former pupils being mostly Japanese American. 

Mlyako has plenty to keep her busy with her little playmates, art 

sohool, regular sohool, tap danoing, and her sewing projects. Pat 

iwanaga Is teaohlng her tap danoing, and says she might also teach her 

how to twirl the baton. The Iwanaga's are our next door neighbors, 

and the likeness betweens Mrs. I . and mom is amazing. They have the 

same bone structure, and oolorlng, only Mrs. I . is taller and slimmer, 



while mom it shorter and stouter« Mom looks a little younger though, 

because her hair is blacker. Pat is tall, and cute, and Is with Bette 

constantly—she's about 15, but since she was bora in Boston, and has 

lived away from the Japanese community most of the time, she is much 

more Americanised than the other girls around, which makes a good com-

bination of Bette and Pat. She is also a little sarcastic at times, 

but Bette has toned that down a great deal, so I guess when she passes 

her birthday next month, July 3, she will begin to feel above sarcasm. 

&ml has no regular friends, she goes around with Bette*s and my 

friends, and Charlie and Jackie's friends coming over so much, leaves 

not much time to cultivate other friends. Most of the gals around our 

building are nice girls but a little on the quiet side, and Eml dfeesn't 

find them particularly interesting—can't blame her I guess. 

We had to laugh about Monroe and the Laughing God, because we were 

discussing the price of them one day—you see we all worked on Grant 

Avenue, except Charlie, so We know —- come to think of it, he really 

does look like it--meant to be a compliment of course. What does your 

roommate look like? By the way, have you had any pictures taken since 

you went to Chicago? If so, how about a couple, all we have are the 

old ones in our album. I sure do wish we could have some pictures taken 

of us, but gosh, when you think of cameras being contraband, it seems 

rather hopeless. 

We have had a series of family quarrels, but lately we get together 

after every one is in bed, and straighten them all out. It works out 

pretty well. For instance, we discuss the problem of getting Pop's food 

for him. I complained that sinoe I usually got It, Eml and Bette were 

getting to think that it was my duty to do it , and once In awhile, when 



I 'd ask them to get it, they'd yell their heads off* But after our 

talk, we decided that it was the duty of the three girls to take care 

of pop's food, and no quarreling about who was to get it. I said I 

didn't mind getting it every day since Emiko went with me, but I said 

that I did appreciate it if once in awhile Eml or Bette offered to 

relieve me of the duty* Well, the outcome of It was that Eml grabs 

the oan with the dishes inside, the first thing in the morning* Know-

ing her, it makes me laugh, beoause she is so conspicuous about it* 

It is so obvious that Jackie and I had to laugh to ourselves, as we 

know that this will go on for about a week, and then back to the old 

routing she will go. You oan laugh too if you like, but whatever you 

do, please don't rib her about it, beoause she means well, and she ad-

mits herself that she is lazy. 

By the way, when Charlie read your letter out loud to us this 

afternoon, Emiko started laughing her head off when he came to the part 

about how good her letters were getting, especially her description 

about the mole, beoause-—she laughed and laughed, beoause she knew 

she got the story out of Charlie's journal. Other parts of her letter 

too, she just copies out of his book, because she couldn't remember 

all the dates and events. 

Mrs. Jarvls is still on her transcontinental trip, and I don't 

know how long she will be in returning home. Dr. Jarvls paid us a visit, 

and you should see the stuff he brought. You know how it is when Doctor 

goes shopping—nothing stingy about him. 

Mlki has written me a post card and a letter from Pomona, so now 

I owe her another letter, I haven't very much time for my letter writing, 

as I am a woiking goil—however, here's what has happened so far with 
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our correspondence. I wrote her that Tak Shlozakl was down there and 

would she look him up and give him my regards, and then I wrote Tak 

and asked him to look her up. Tak wrote baok " I met your friend Miki— 

I went over to her barrack as soon as I received your letter, but she 

wasn't in, so I went over to the playground—her mother told me she 

might be there. When I got there, I picked the tallest girl playing 

volley ball , and asked her if she was Miki—and sure enough it was." 

You see, I told him she was pretty tall . But here's the funny part — 

he goes on to say, "How about writing her and asking her what her girl 

friends name is—the one she's always with." While she writes me a nice 

long letter, and says at the very end—P.S. I met your friend Tak.n 

Well, guess I ' d better close now, as I have to get pop's food 

at the Diet kitchen. He gets some pretty good food there, of course 

not everything that's on his list , but enough to keep him from starving-

he cooks at home for the rest. This is all right now, so I hope that 

wherever we go, it will be as easy to obtain stuff for him. 

I know it 's pretty hard to get out, but I am going to start asking 

my boss the easiest and best way to go about it . I think it would be 

better to do it this way, than do anything myself, as it 's very hard 

even for the college students to get out, and I 'm not going to a college 

so it 's different. 

Am closing now, Helen Takahashi's mother gives regards, as do many 

others. Will write again. Please excuse my typing. I'm trying to rush 

this off—I 'm late now. L<>ve, 

Alice. 

P .S . Here I am at home waiting for our meal shift, so I ' l l add a little 
bit more to this while I have the chance. We have signed up with the 
Catholic group to try to go to Tulelake as a permanent camp - they are 
drawing up a petition to try to go in a body, as that camp is supposed 
to be the best one. I don't know how It will work out as they have 
18,000 there already. 



Charles Kikuehi Chicago 
LETTER 

July 1, 1942 

Dearest Mariko, 

I just received your card and two dollars. Gee, you shouldn't have — 

than lea an awful lot, lamb-face. I ' l l do the same for you sometime. My girl friend 

also sent me a oard today. Gee, I'm gonna be 16 day after tomorrow I Wow I What a 

wonderful feeling. We're going to have a party at the Music Hall and I'm going to 

Invite a few kids. We'll probably have games, refreshments, and danoing. The party's 

gonna be mine and Takeshi's. It 's better that way. 

Well, I 've been going to sohool about 3 weeks and having a good time. I'm 

a yell leader for the student body with a boy and girl — you remember Pat Iwanaga? 

She's the other yell leader and Paul Tani is the boy. He taught us the motions and 

we made up the yells. We had an assembly yesterday and we led about 7 yells. The kids 

liked the conga yell we made up the best. It goes like thisi T-A-N-F (jerk), T-A-N-F 

(same) (that's a T not F) . Let's start all over shall we? T-A-N-F, T-A-N-F, O-R-A-H, 

O-R-A-N, H-I-Q-H, H-I-Q-H, TANFORAN HIGH - Tanforan High I All that goes to the oonga 

beat. It looks good too. You see, eaoh week a member of the faoulty has to get up 

a program to present to the student body. Hiro Katayama was chairman this week and 

Pat and I led yells for him. Now Jim Sugihara wants us to be the yell leaders for 

next week. I'm going to practice till I get it real good. I don't want to look too 

silly up there. 

I have a jitterbug olass every Tuesday at Rec. #9 . Gee, we sure do get 

a big turnout. It 's lots of fun though. 

Angelo has been ooming every week-end. Dolores is on a vacation so I haven't 

seen her the past few weeks* 

I go to sohool every morning and I'm usually busy in the afternoon. 

Gee, I can't think of muoh else to write. I'm sorry to hear you lost the 

map of Tanfo. I ' l l see if I can get you another one. 

Did you reoeive a Totalizer (camp paper) yet? You should have cause Alioe 

sent one. 

Gotta rush off now. Love from the whole family. I ' l l write again. 

Bette 



Building 10-Apt. 5 
Tanforan Assembly Center 
San Bruno. California 
July 16, 1942 

Dear Mariko: 

Can't remember whether it's my turn to write or not, but am taking 

a little time out to write here in the office, having a few moments to 

spare« 

Mrs« DePichon was down at Tanforan last week, and I had a nioe visit 

with her. She says she will write you and tell you that we are all well, 

eto. so you'll probably hear from her pretty soon. She looks the same, 

as does Miss Suzanne, who is Just a trifle plumper, and a little bit 

older looking. Otherwise all was the same. They came down to see Yurij 

it was their second trip down, but the first time X missed them, as An — 

gelo was here, and we sneaked off to a comer to avoid the usual crowd 

who seem so glad to see an outside friend. Fuml Yabe saw her on the 

grandstand and went up to speak to her. Mrs. DeP. remembered her well, 

and asked her to tell me that she was here. I wrote to her saying I 

regretted not having seen her, and she wrote back saying she would 

visit again the following Saturday. 

Mrs. Geddes, of the fluttering eyelids, also came down Sunday— 

her second trip—she knows a lot of the Japanese, and brought us a nice 

cake. The last time she oame, she brought us some sugar cubes, just 

walked right in with it and gave it to me, instead of leaving all 

paokages at the internal police, who check it over. Sugar is not 

supposed to b e brought In, I know, because we have a special room here 

in the Supply Room in which all contraband articles, Japanese literature 

taken in, sugar, and so forth, is kept* 

Dr. Jarvls oame onoe, I told you about it didn't I? And Dodo Wing 

oame with her sisters, Pauline, Janey, Loretta, about three weeks ago, 
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and agalfl yesterday. They just dress very casually, so we make them 

hide their badges, and they can walk right off the grandatand with us 

to our barracks. Pop and Mom were juat tickled pink to see them, and 

almost fell over Doris and her hubby, Joe, when they came laat Sunday. 

Theirs was a first trip, and the reason Dodo oame In a hurry again, 

was that Doris told her she'd better hurry and visit us as we were 

leaving for Arizona. 

How, to get to the point about leaving for Arizona. Charlie la 

working along with the Social Welfare bureau of the Univeraity of 

California, and had a choice of going to Tulelake or 011a River, Arizona. 

He definitely didnft want to go to Tulelake, beoauae the peojSathere are 

very countrified, and the damp la not very progressive. As for Arizona, 

we don't know What we are getting into, except that it will be extremely 

hot, and no buta. The unfortunate part of it la that we will be going 

In the hotteat part of the year. The weather there is supposed to be 

pretty idea nine months of the year, and Miss Suzanne saya that she 

haa been to Phoenix which is only 60 miles away from the camp. Parker 

Dam, the other permanent camp is about 100 miles away, and is closed 

to the people of Tanforan. Tanforan is definitely going to be split 

up, and will be uaed to fill in the other camps. Since we are the next 

to the laat camp to evaouate, we haven't much choice as to where we will 

go, as there is left only Colorado, not ready yet, Arizona, not open 

till the 25th, and Arkansaa, which is too far East for anybody used to 

the Coaat. 

If we go to Arizona, and we probably will about the 20th or 25th 

of this month, we will be the first family there, besides Miml and 

Tally Yusa. (Remember Miml?) The reason for this is so that the two, 
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Charlie and Tally will be there before anyone else arrives. The rest 

will oome in as soon as we get settled, so we may get a oholce as to the 

best looatlon, jobs, and houses. The houses are supposed to be Asbestos 

lined, so the heat wouldn't be too muoh for mom and pop, since they stay 

in most of the time* 

Now I know that you will get very excited about our going to Arizona, 

and will sit down and write us a lot of do this and do thats, that's why 

I'm writing as much about it as possible, to save you from a lot of 

unnecessary worry. There is no need to worry, or anything, because it 

is inevitable that we have to leave this present Utopia sometime, and 

they are atartlng to move families out from the end of this month* 

Now, as we know, the first families to the camp, are always the ones 

who get the best Jobs, and oholoes. And to be on the practical side, 

as long as this new move will be more or less for the duration, we 

might as well get offloe jobs, etc. , instead of working on the agricul-

tural part. Gila River is supposed to have the best chances for finan-

cial success, and supposedly has the best physical set-up. We had a 

big discussion before we came to the deoislon--pop and mom wou).d like 

to stay here as long as possible, but we know that there is no chance 

that this place will become a permanent camp, because it is too close 

to San Francisco, and because there is nothing to keep us here In the 

way of War Industry. The people who remain here and move when the Army 

moves them have absolutely no say in the matter of where they want to 

go. Since Charlie is in this work, he has a choice, or he can stay 

here and go whon the rest go, however, it isn't a practical to stay 

until the very last, due to the Job set-up—-we know how Jobs are 

given out beoause Charlie worked in the employment Dept. here. 

m m m m m u K B H H I H B H H H n i • • 



Now for Food, That Is a very Important faetor to consider for 

Pop, and here's what we agreed upon« Mo matter where we go that will 

be a problem, but look what happened here. We didn't spend very much 

on the outside—it was merely a case of getting to know the g right 

people, and what's to prevent us from doing the same elsewhere, Tule-

lake was out for us because it is way up in the mountains, and the 

nearest town is just a hick-town. The way we looked at it , Phoenix 

being just 60 miles away from our 911a River camp, is a much more 

modern town, and is bound to have more medical facilities, should any-

thing happen. 

I know a lot of people will tell you to write us immediately— 

SxJduui some will say too hot, some will tell you about the snakes and 

scorpions, and others about the thunder and lightning storms, etc., 

but all that has to be found out after we arrive there. We just happen-

ed to be luoky to have come to Tanforan the first time, instead of going 

directly to Owen's Valley, because I hear that the heat is very intense 

there too. Tulelake gets 27 below zero, so all in all there really 

isn't much choice in any of the places. They are all one extreme or 

the other, and we might as well make the best of it . Pop Is much better 

than he was, and has a very good attitude on the whole evacuation, while 

mom is having a little bit of trouble due to her menopause. We've had 

the doctors over, and they both said it wouldn't be injurious should 

she have to move within the next few weeks. A lot of other women are 

going through the same thing, so I guess if she gets her rest, and care, 

she will come out of it all right. 

Things were really bad for awhile--all this moving and unstable 

feeling was getting on everyone's nerves, and we were quarreling amongst 
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ourselves, and mom and pop weren't on speaking terms, but slnoe we had 

a big family discussion and agreed to co-operate more for the sake of 

family unity, Pop has been treating all of us swell, and speaks very 

nloely to mom, taking oare of her in her present condition, and is once 

more the head of the family, instead of turning into a bitter old man, 

who thought his family was trying to get rid of him. For awhile, he 

thought of going to another camp by himself, he was so upset, and that's 

the reason we had the oonfersnoe. If we'd let it go any longer, he 

would have run away, or brooded by himself, which would have been 

dangerous. But now that all is straightened up, there is a decided 

ohange in him. He stopped going to school when mom got slok, but went 

to the Hobby show, whloh was held in the Art School right in front of 

our house * 

Well, I guess I ' d better go baok to work now, I haven't done very 

muoh this morning. Please don't worry about us—it's bound to come out 

all right no matter what we go through first in order to get settled. 

We will let you know all about the food situation even if we have to 

telegraph you--that is if we need anything in a hurry for pop. Don't 

do anything till you hear from us, except to write, as we are very in-

definite as to when we will leave. 9 

Last night we had a town hall meeting, on "Resolved that the 

Nisei should or should not get married in Gamp." Tally Yusa and Ruth 

Honda Yamaouohi, were affirmative, since they both have been married 

for only a few months, and Midori Shimanouohl, and Charlie were negative, 

for discussions sake. Midori is the 19 yr. old sister of George, Ida, 

and Mary. You know them. She is a typical Hakujia in her attitude and 
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and manner, and is alternately sophisticated and fun, very tall, 

and pretty in a striking way. After the speakers, Jimmy Hirano, Jiro*s 

brother, took the mike around Roving Reporter style, and asked everyone's 

opinion. Imagine my embarrassment when he stopped at me and started 

asking a lot of personal questions. Sumi, one of the girls in our 

offioe is going to the postoffloe to mail some letters, so I'm going 

to olose this and ask her to mall it for me. 

Love from all , 

Alice 



POSTCARD 

July 26, 1948 

Dear Marlkot 

By my letter, you probably think we are already in Arizona, 

but we haven't gone as yet, and I don't think we will be leaving 

for a little while. Horn Is going through her menopause and has 

been slok for over two weeks, so the Doctors advise her against 

traveling - especially to suoh a hot place - right now. Later on 

in the year, it will be a better climate, so it will be more ideal 

for Mom and Pop« 

Am writing you while waiting for Angelo - it 's Sunday, and the 

weather is very beautiful* 

Mrs* J* is baok from her trip now and has come down to see me 

onoe so far. 

Angle is here now, so will write more later - don't worry about 

any thing - as I will send you a more detailed letter later* 

Love Alice 

P.S, tsk, tsk 



Charles Kikuehi Chicago POSTAL CABD July» 27, 1942 

Dear Mariko, 

Of course, here I am waiting to hear from you but nary a word. Hare a 
dozen grey locks by now. How is the free-lance gait Heard through Alice 
that you're got an offioe job now. What happened to modeling? 

I'm really sick of this place. I just as soon be tre and I believe 
we will migitly soon. Hear that the 1st group will be leaving for Wyoming about 
the 16th of August. It means we wouldn't bo here very long. Would like to hear 
from you before we leave Pomona. Will write a long letter the next time, but this 
was to let1 you know I'm still existing. Take oare of yourself, Mari. 

Love, 
lliki 

361B 24th Street 
Pomona Assembly Center 



7/29/42 

Dear Marikot 

Nothing new down this way« Yv'e*re still here and expecting to 

move sometime next month« We were intending to go to Arizona due 

to Chas•1s request so he could get right into the administrative 

dept., but Mom got sick so it isn't advisable to move her at tils 

time. My grammar is so poor because I'm trying to write this letter 

in the midst of confusion and disorder« Bette is yelling at Miyako 

to make her bed« Miyako getting quite impertinent these days insists 
quiet 

that she doesn't have to» Whenever I write a letter I need a/place 

or I can't concentrate, so just bear in mind that I'm doing a good job 

of it with all this noise« Mom can't be moved beoause she is ill due 

to her menopause but she will get over it soon« I don't think it is 

advisable to request going to Arizona beoause its so warm there, but 

Chas• has some idea that it will be the most productive there and 

since we must be moving eventually, we might as well have our choice 

although the choices aren't exactly choice. Excuse me ifelle I 

swear at these kids They keep running in and out of here and 

slnoe the floors are so flimsy it shakes the whole apartment* We 

out a partition out of the wall so we could walk back and forth from 

one stall to another, but I don't think it was such a good idea* 

Tom is walking around with his stilts and fooling around as usual* 

Chas« and &miko aren't around Just now because they're working on 

the election for congressman today* I happen to be one of the 

oandldates from this preoinot so I couldn't help Chas« out* Poor 

Chas« is the chairman for the election committee and he's been running 
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around all week getting rallies together and trying to get everyone 

interested so we'll have a 100$ voting population from our precinct. 

Unfortunately the lssei cannot vote and they were the ones who showed 

more Interest in the last eleetion when they were eligible« 

I'm teaching school every day and take time out occasionally 

to help the kids from getting diseouragR with our democracy. Its 

surprising how many of the young people have lost faith and feel dis-

couraged that this oould happen to them. Z always try to explain 

that we have a brighter future to look for but I can't always put it 

over beoause there are no guarantees that we will really have some-

thing closer to a democracy when the war is over« 

Weather is fine here and Z hope we'll stay here for the rest 

of the summer« Write when you have time* 

(sgd) Jack 



Charles Kikuchi Chioago 
LETTER 

July 29, 1942 

Dearest Mariko, 

Well, here ah is a^ain honey-ohile. What's oookln', good lookin'? Are 

ya hep or sad? I got plenty to tell you so hold your hat babe cause I'm gonna rattle 

off like a magpie. 

I 've been going to sohool for more than 6 weeks now and haven't learned 

anything to speak of. I pot my report card yesterday and got C+ in Chem., B+ in Eng., 

and A in History. My teachers are Jimmy Sugihara, Kathryn Nakaso, and Ann Kunitani. 

Know any of them? Bear Kawakami is here at Tanfo. and he asked me to say hello to 

you. I don't know what he's doing. He said you oertainly have a lot of spunk to 

go off to Chicago just like that. 

Oh, yes, thanks again for the 2 dollars you sent for my birthday. Did 

I tell you all the things I got? Well, I ' l l tell you again. Emi gave me $1, my #1 

gave me a cute hand-made belt, another boy gave me a beautiful Max Factor compaot, 

Ann and Mich Kunitani gave me some beautiful smelling Savor soap, Paulina S. sent 

me a sort of Kelly green blouse that buttons down the back. It has a plain round neck 

line and pleats down the front. It 's really nice. My girl friend, Helen, Luck sent 

me a beige shirt. The material Is like sharkskin. Also a pair of socks, ribbon, 4 

zoo-sus (animals made of pipe-cleaner material) and 5 linen hankies. Takeshi's friend 

made me 2 braoelets made from the pipo-oraft material, Pat Iw&naga gave me a whole box 

of assorted candies, Chas. gave me a big box of chews, Mis. Iwanaga made me a cute 

thing for my hankies (it 's a peaoh color with dainty flowers), and Mujako and Yuri 

(Pat's sister) gave me some gum and candy. I had my party about 3 Sundays ago at the 

Tanf. Tavern — now the musio academy. I had about 25 people for the occasion. Pat's 

dad, the head of the musio academy let us have the big room for our party. We had 

the plaoe all decorated with crepe paper that we borrowed from our reo. hall. It was 

all done in about J hour. I thougnt it was a darn good job since we were pressed for 

time. Everyone had a good time and the only thing missing was you. Wish you could 

have been there. Everyone had to perform on the program. Alice made Emi and me sing 

in various plaoes. She sang at a camp-wide talent show, at the Mardi Or as we had in 

the early part of the month, end also she sang at the rally which was held 2 nights 

ago for the candidates for Congressmen of our precinct. Jackson ran but didn't get in. 

We had a student body election. I ran for vioe-prexy, but didn't get it . 

They've asked Pat and me to be assistant yell-leaders tho and w4re going to be the 

official camp yell-leaders. Also, I'm on the rally committee that was jast started. 

We're going to have a Hi Sohool danoe this coming Sat. I'm going with Ki 

Tanamaohi. I think you know his sister, Hisie. She's Dr. Huota's assistant. 

The reason I'm sending this letter by Air Mall is because I haven't written 

for so long. 

We almost went to Oila River in Arlsona, but mom is too siok to be moved and 

the doctor doesn't advise her being moved. She's been in bed the last 4 weeks. The 

doctor says she has vebroid (tumors in the uterus). It 's affected her left leg, that 

is, she oan 't walk very well. She's able to sit up for a few hours every day. Now 

please don't worry about her oause she isn't too siok. They took her to the hospital 

for an examination and they said they would arrange to take her to San Mateo for a 

thorough X-ray. 

Mr. Pleasant was here yesterday and he brought a lot of sheets, towels, and 

stuff. The things we had in Vallejo. He says he has 5 chairs in the shop now and a 

bath plaoe in our house. Would you believe it? There are now 80,000 people in Vallejo I 



Charles Kikuchi Chioago 
LETTER 

July 29, 1942 

Imagine I A few montha ago there were only 20,000. I read a big artiole in the S.F. 

Chroniole about the rent-war that's going on now. I 'd give anything to see Vallejo 

onoe before I go to a relocation camp. So far, I haven't had a single visitor and 

I'm disgustapated. But it seems they're all on a vacation or working. 

Please don't bother about the Life Magazine subscription cause we can 

get a lot of different magazines at the library. Thanks anyway. 

You know, we all thought we were going to Arizona last week and Ki gave 

me a beautiful gold heart-shaped locket. It has my Initials engraved on it . Gee, 

it oertainly is nioe. I wasn't going to take it but he could make use of it so-* 

it 's really a nice looking locket. 

Gosh, this camp life is boring me to death. Good thing we have sohool. 

I also belong to a olub oalled the Centaurettes. We had a Garden Party last Friday. 

Sort of a sad affair. 

Next month, about Aug. 16 we're going to have a camp-wide folk dancing af-

fair. All the Hi Sohool girls' clubs are going to present folk danoing in the traoks. 

The audienoe will be sitting up in the grandstand. All the girls will wear ballerina 

skirts and white shirts. I ' l l bet i t ' l l be very effective. The Koba sisters are 

teaohing us the steps. Boy, they sure love us I Well, I won't take up any more of 

your preoious time so with oceans of love from everyone — 

Love and kisses, 

Bette 

P.S . Say hello to those boys for me, will you? I 'd oertainly like to meet them. 



Barrack 10-Apt.5 
Tanforan Assembly Center 
San Bruno, California 
August 5, 1942 

Dear Marlkos 

Well, here's the letter I said I 'd write—there*s a lot to tell, 

but who know how much time I ' l l have to write in• Of course, you may 

think I have a lot of time to write letters in, but you must remember 

that pop needs attention for his food problem, and Mom is in bed and 

should remain there for awhile longer. Her being in bed necessitates 

our taking care of Mlyako and Takeshi, keeping the house olean, washing 

ironing, emptying the chamber, washing dishes, etc., and after a full 

days work, going to the diet kitchen, oomlng home to go immediately to 

the mess hall, and then doing the dishes all this takes time and energy 

and the only time I have in which to write letters in is the office in 

my spare moments. And lately things have been coming in to our Supply 

Warehouse from all of the other assembly centers which are breaking up 

to send the people to permanent camps, all of which keeps our office 

very busy. At night we have several hours before going to bed, but 

when everyone is up and around, and friends drop in, it's practically 

impossible to do any concentrating, naturally, Charlie has to stay up 

till one and two a.m. to do his writing after the kids have gonfc to bed 

How about Mom's ailments--she has been going through her meno-

pause, and that has been going on for a half a year. It doesn't bother 

some people, and others it bothers a great deal. Well, she is one of 

these people who had it bad, and on top of it she is supposed to have 

a few tumors in the uterus. There are turmors you don't have to do 

anything to, they disappear in ten years or so, and don't bother you 

again, while others turn into Cancer, or have to be operated on. Mom's 



is all right unless she starts to have another hemmorhage suoh as she 

did have, and by the looks of things she seems to be getting on pretty 

well. If it bothers her, she will be sent to the San Mateo County 

Hospital for X-ray treatments, which dissolve the tumors, however, since 

it is a painful experience, and not necessary in every case, we have to 

wait until Mom builds up her blood agaln--having lost so much blood at 

the time, she has a sort of anemia, and until this is done, nothing 

definite can be done* If and when we have to leave on the spur of the 

moment, she will have an examination to judge whether she is able to 

travel or not. If she still lacks blood corpuscles, she will have to 

have a blood transfusion to enable her to stand the trip* If her con-

dition becomes worse, she will be sent to the County Hospital and kept 

there alone, while we go on to the other camp. So, on account of the 

Indefinite action on her part, Charlie has temporarily stopped the 

chance to go to Gila River, Arizona, and if the order does come through 

and there is no way of getting out of it, we will split the family, and 

Charlie, Emiko, Bette, and Takeshi will go on to Arizona, while the rest 

of us will wait until Mom is able to travel without danger, and join 

them there. If the order does not go through, we will wait along with 

the rest of the camp, and go wherever they go, Wyoming, Arizona, Utah, 

or Arkansas. So you see, there is no use in your becoming unduly 

alarmed, because only time will tell hd w things are going to turn out, 

and we are all here together in case anything goes wrong, and that in 

Itself should relieve you of any worry. I know one gets a frustrated 

feeling in being so far away, and not being in the know all the time, or 

not having the chance to do anything to help, but at least you should 

have the satisfaction that your family is in good hands, and if there 

is anything that needs be done, Charlie, Jackie, or I could handle it 



as best as oould be done, 

I have been hearing oooas ion ally from Mlki who is in Pomona, and 

just recently have heard from Helen Takahashl who is in New York, in 

which »he asked me for your address; I have answered already, so pro-

bably she will write you, 

Mlki says that Toshi and Al are expecting--my how the time does 

seem to fly. She says she just heard rumors, but probably Yoshi wrote 

her, and since she is in the same camp, it 's probably true. 

John Fujii 's family lives next door, and his sister Grace, and 

brother Henry are here living with their parents. John is supposed to 

be in camp in Singapore someplace, and his folks are very much concerned 

about his welfare. They received a letter he wrote around Christmas 

just recently, so what has happened since then, they do not know. 

Saw Jack and Amy Hirano (Jlro) and they both send/ their regards 

to you. As does Toshlo Suzuki, Pasa, Lucy Adachl, Ted Imal, Fuml and 

Ken Yabe, and a lot of others. I met a gal in the post office who says 

her name is Masako ?—oh, gosh, now I can't think of her name, anyway 

she says she used to know you and Helen, when you belonged to the Y, so 

it must be quite a long time ago. Anyway, when I asked her how she 

happened to know who I was, she said I looked like you. 

We received an allowance for clothing today that Is supposed to 

cover three months, and when we added up everyone1s it made a total of 

#95.20. I don't think we will get all that because there is only a sum 

of #8000 for the whole camp, which makes only about #1.00 per person. 

Our clothing list that I submitted was #87.26 for our family, and we 

can only wait to find out whether we get all that or not. The way it 's 

worked out is a certain allowance for girls under 18, boys under 18, men 

over 18, and women over 18. 
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We have also received script books: $1.00 for children for a month, 

$2.50 for any Individual over 16, ¿4.00 for married couples, and $7.50 

for a married couple with three children under 16. Last month was the 

first time they issued the books, so we really had a big amount of books, 

and the only thing wrong was the fact that the Oanteen didn't have any 

supplies, and most of it was spent up on ice cream, soda water, cookies, 

and gum. We had a big party on Bette's birthday—hers and Takeshi's 

combined, and had 22 people there, so we used some of the script for 

cookies, etc. Angelo brought us a large $2.00 rum cream cake, which 

was really the most delicious and richest cake we ever ate. We had a 

lot of silly games and entertainment, and for such a mixed group we 

really had fun. 

Takeshi has been mx running around the track almost every night, 

and now he can keep up pace for pace with Jackson, and maybe even beat 

him. He's grown until now he's taller than I am now, although still a 

little puny. Miyako has also grown, and really looks cute with her Levy 

Jeans, boots, and Takeshi's green lumberman's jacket. She Is also at 

the stage where she wants to have curly hair, so one night when Emlko 

went in to tuck her in, her she was fast asleep with a row of curlers 

around her face looking like a little angel, or plcanniny. Her hair 

was too long to stay up for any length of time, so I cut her one bang on 

the aide of her head, and she very religiously puts her hair up with 

one curler every nlte without fail . It makes a lot of difference too, 

and she looks very cute, with the one curl on the side of her face. 

Emlko has grown a little plumper as have most of the girls since 

their arrival here, in fact, she put on 4 lbs, which makes her back 

to where she was before. Bette has also gained a lb. or two, and I've 
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gained one pound, that I hope doesn't show too much. M©st of the girls 

have gained from 6 to 12 lbs slnoe they came, and really show it. Even 

Sayoko Tateroto has, and looks like the way Kay Tatehara used to. She 

is going steady with George Kakehl, who U B e d to work in the Mercury 

Laundry, and went around with Fred Nomlya for awhile. He's a very nice 

fellow, and probably they'll get married, as I think he came with her 

family as one of the unit* 

More names you knowt Remember Tets Hayashlda from Berkeley? Well, 

his family lives a few doors down from us, and there are 12 children in 

the family—one of the biggest ones in camp. Plus a few in-laws, and 

the oldest girls' children, two girls. He's got a couple of very nice 

brothers, but they are too young for me, and Emiko and Bette aren't 

interested. Bette hasn't shown much interest in anyone since she met 

Hisaye Tanlmaohi's young brother Klyoshi. He's a very nice fellow, 

tall and good-looking, and is about 17. Nothing serious—these things 

have to end with out going to a Relocation Center anyway. 

About Zeng— he's a very nice person, but he's married. I don't 

know why he does all he does for us, but this ought to make you laugh. 

Every meal time he looks around for us to get the bag for pop's food, and 

if he doesn't find us in one shift, he generally finds us in the other. 

Well, last Sunday, he looked in both shifts for breakfast, and didn't 

find anyone, as we all felt lazy and stayed in bed till late. About a 

little while after breakfast was over, he came knocking at our door, 

with a boxful of cantaloupes, toast, scrambled eggs, and said "here's 

some breakfast—it was good to waste." What a guy—we're all crazy 

about him, but that's all. Remember Angelo is still very much in sight. 

He's tall, not so very good looking, and has a soar right down across 

his eye. 



( 
Angelo still oomes down very faithfully on Saturdays and Sundays, 

and maybe a day in between, when he doesn't feel like working* Last 

Thursday, Mrs. Jarvis, and her daughter-in-law from Texas, Mrs. Cox, 

prepared a delicious lunch for us, and we ate on the grandstand pionio 

style* What a treat it was to have frenoh bread with a lot of butter, 

pickles, cold meat, cheese, cake, candy, fresh fruit, etc* Angelo 

happened to come on that day, so I introduced him to the two ladles, 

and they think he's very nice* He got along pretty good that day, 

and I was relieved, as I thought he'd be like Kembo or Sammy, walk away 

as soon as they were Introduced, because they thought they might be in 

the way* Have you seen Sammy at all? I haven't written him at all 

since that time he left, beoause under the circumstances, I didn't 

think it wise. Remember me to him when you see him* Roy Ashlzawa's 

sister is here at oamp, and we see her quite often* She has appeared 

on several talent shows, and is a pretty accomplished dancer, and 

actress * 

Well, it 's almost noon now, and here I am still on your letter, 

so ipaybe I 'd better close now and let this be enough for now. I hope 

it's long enough to satisfy your want of knowledge as to what's going 

on here* Let me know how things are with you—you do owe me a letter 

you know* 

I think I'm going to be charged with Paper, and get docked for pay* 

Oh yes, we get paid again today right after lunch, and I hope I get 

$16.00 this time* So far I received a check for three dollars for the 

period of May 16 to May 21; a cheok for twelve dollars for May 21 to 

June 21, and this oheck will be for June 21 to July 21. By the time 

we get each cheok, it's time for the next one, but then since there It 
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not any use for money in the camp, there Is no special hurry. If we 

get the clothing ration all right, that will be swell, but if not, 

we'll have to use our cheoks for necessary clothes. We are going to 

start pooling our wages from this month, as Bette is not working, and 

yet does a lot of housework while we are out working. This way, no 

one will be left out. 

Can't think of anything more to write, so will close now. 

Love, Alioe 



Charles Kikuéhi Chicago LETTER Aagust 16, 1942 

Dur Marital 

B©t y ou don know who thit il« who# X dldn't hoar y ou? Oht no your woag. 
Whoî Wall I 'il giva you a hint. Last tlme Z wrote I said "Ihit is your B- l̂-l-o-o-n 
faeod brother," now do you know who it is, yop your ri$itg i f s Tom. Z wmnt to 
thank you for the oard and the two dollar« you sont ne. !%•• a pip, Z havo to make 
thls guiok booauoo it'« alraost tlmo to eat, 

Itm going to tho show toni$it to ooo "Hold that Ghost" with Abbott and Costello, 
I saw tho pioture alrandy bnt 1 haroa't seen a «how einoo we e«ne «o î'm geing, 

Z ras around the traok every erening and yooterday (Sunday) Betty woke ne 
op &t 6t00 o'elook and ran around. Wall Z get to go eat «o «o long. Bigping off9 

deng# dong« dong station 

D-a-l-l-o-on — f"*"0«0 Drother 

•igning off 

TOI 

P.8. Thank» for the two dollars* 

p.s.s. Ihûrfte for tho oard teo* 



Charles Klkushl LETTER Aug. 18, IMS 
Ohleage 

(This is from my 11 yoar old sister — Miyako) 

Dear Msriko« 

How cure you? I am fine« I am going to the show today to see Abbott and Costello 
in "Hold that Ghost," You con go , Tuesday, Friday, and Saturday night. I go to 
Art School now and we learned to draw all kinds of things« I go with two girl friends 
of mine* Their names ore Yuri Teenage and Seteuko Yanagi, Yuri lives in three9 Sotsuko 
lives in two and Z live in four, J.R. Fujii lives naxt doer of five. Moo said you 
knew John Fujii. Well the family lives In six. I go to school every day of the week« 
X don't go' to on Saturday and Sunday. 1 got a dress when X first oeme here. It looks 
like this« (Drawing) The flowers are white end blue« The rest is red. .We have to 
go to est in a few minutes. Goodbye. Here are some kisses. 

xjoc'xocomcmicxxxmxmx - x s x m x m m m x m z x m ^ 

P*8# 

Here is Building 10« 

(Picture, drawing) 

This is our Building — 10, 



Char 1 m Kiktiehl 
Chloa^e USTIBE 10-9-5 

IIumbuTi Callíbrnia 

dear marikot 

usually the lade of timo op space Is the ornase of poor correspondence* aad 
yet quite often the fact that one has plenty of tine oan be the chief factor in 
negleoting to write« and sueh is the oase with me« I keep thinking that 1 can just 
dash off a line or three to you anytime* and end up not dashing off any lint until when 
1 have to start writing with an apology, this* perhaps* is true In anything In life 
to a certain extent* which is no excuso at all* 

from <ky to day nothing seams to happen here* and yet at the end of the sum 
total of all the days* scene changes or new conditions have oome and 1 thought I'd 
drop you thia note to let you In on the few i naide dopes of manzanar* the w*r*a* 
has now come out with the individual permanent relooati n pyegrsm* whioh in simple 
language moans that anyone who em find any sort of relatively permanent natured job 
oan go out of here and relooate himself anyplaoe outside of the weatern defense 
oocuand* thia means that one has to have friends or some aoquaintenoe outside who 
oan find jobs fbr him, end although the w*r.a* promises to help obtain employment 
for those who have no one outside* it will be a helluva long time before any action 
would be token« this — judging from their past promises and aeoompliohaente* some 
kid a have put in applications as far book as 6 months ago* jobs all lined up and 
ready to go* and yet eo far* 1 don't thUfc anyone has gone out of here* eaoept 
for A s girls who went out to get narried to their soldier fiances* This is a helluva 
price to pay for getting out of here* but then who knows * what with oold winter 
coning and rubber hot wator bag out of circulation* Buy be it's net a bad i dea* what? 
If you can find anyone to hire ne for any kind of work* exoept f a n work* you'll 
have ay untying gratitude* if not* look for acme grass widow so 1 oan jump out of 
this pan to jump into the fire* will yaf 

you've probably read or heard of the farm furlough work from the oenters, 
usually amalgamated sugar oo. or seme suoh big corp. sends out its agents into 
this center and reoniits tao to three hundred strong* able bodies piece of boochy 
flesh to break their strong backs in the field of Idaho or montana sugar beets 
field* topping* thinning and hoeing augar beets* the wages are on the piece 
woifc basis* and if one woiioss hard* and i asan hard* and doesn't spend his money* 
why ho can ecme back with hundred bucks er eo* they can go into a nearby torn* 
Wiiéh moans a relative freedom compared to inside of oentera* and if you think 
theee cuys are not going to drink and love away their money* either you are 
mistaken or these guys are a bunch of saints* ay brother ken just left for 
Idaho just a few days ago* as did bob nagata* george kurata and acores, of other* 
these fbr lough workers will be none for about 6 weeks* and fpd have mercy on those 
poor guys that go to montana fields* ike re weather is something to write home 
about rad the nearby towns are like the Indian outposts of the golden west saga* 
just had a murder and suicide oase tee days ago* in japaneee it is called gurl-
shinju* a forced oo'-euioide* a follow of 40 odd years found out that his w&Üs* 28 er 
so was fooling around with a young Klbel boy* and around went the sash around the 

wife's neck* then his own* the third party left for Idaho in a huriy* which goce to 
show you Its safe to fool around with other guy's wife if you eeeape in time to 
sugar feete field* 

m i now working in the community service division aa an interpreter* but 
since there are hardly any interpretation work to be done to justify ny pay for 
10 bucks per month ~ at that* the highest rating possible — 1 em forced to act 
as a glorified supply olerk* Issuing the winter clothing to the manzanar residents* 

usually get down to the office about 9 or 9 «30 In the morning* and go home 



Charles Kikuéhi Chicago LETTER 

2 19-9-6 

at 2 or 3, and aside from the task of having have to listen to the complaints 

of the people about sites and such, it 's a soft job. wish to hell, there was 

something interesting to do out here, but most of the jobs are lilce this and besides 

i f the job required 8 hours of intense hard work, i don't think anyone would take 

the job for the prevailing wages of 12, 16 and 19 bucks per month, where one can 

do the job in a day, there are about 6 to 10 working and no one overworks, except 

those few who just oan't loaf around, i might assure you that i am not in that 

category. 

write when you can, mariko. also, all joking aside, try for a job or two 

for me, will you? 

comradely yours. 

Sho 

p .s . tomomasa is again back at the free press, writing editorials and such, joe 

blarney is still the managing editor of the same, yoshik o has large 

classes of piano students and keeps herself busy, though hard work 

does not seem to lessen her surplus something or other. 



Charles Kikuchi Chioagp LETTER August 19, 1942 

dear Marikot 

Of course, no letter can be any kind of a letter without an apology for 
the delay and neglect, and no apology oan be offered without the same. In view 
of this if one sided at least rational argument, I venture to say that I M s letter 
therefore meets all the requirements of a friendly correspondence between two 
people. Also on the same line, it is my firm and unshakable belief, that the 
explanations should never be given, as it is understood that no one ever believes 
them. Having said all this, and concluded the matter to the satisfaction of all 
parties concerned, I proceed, knowing that your understanding heart will understand 
this understood understandings. 

I enjoyed your letter for more than one reason. First, of course it is 

ever so pleasant to hear from friends, and I do consider you in that category 

purely because I am of tolerating nature. Secondly, I enjoyed your narration 

on the life outside, a thing I may not see or live for a long time, although 

you oan be sure that every angle and loop is being looked into to get the hell 

out of here* 

Then there1 s this idea of finding you, suddenly, as a oog in the wheel of 

gospel machinery, something that was more unexpected than this war. To think 

that Mrs. Kikuchi's daughter, (I use mother in oases like these, in my adamant 

belief that mother is alays known whereas no one exoept mother really knows who 

the father is) would be working (okay, bread and butter are considered a necessity 

of something or other) in the religious publication house. May God have mercy 

on his own soull 

Your letter, with all the doings and what is cooking outside makes me envy 

you to no degree, and inspires me to no end for me to try to be in your shoes. 

However, it is not to say that this life here is unendurable. After all , 
as fables go, they say» in Communist rooshia people eat only black bread and cabbage 
soup, while we are fed beef stew, lamb stew, chop suey — this really belongs to 
tiiat slop Blooey olass — and even outlets when the mess hall ohef feels good 
and supply trucks come in. (Notes this, is not an anti-stalin propaganda!) 

Girls are cute, though slightly bow legged, but again generalities should be 
avoided, as our next door lass is a knock-kneed beauty. Fellows are at least dark, 
if not tall and what have have you. day is hot, which is no fault of the government 
and night is actually cool, so that we have a ohoice of spooning or going to bed, 
which of course oan be done at the same time, depending on the desire and appetite 
of both parties concerned. We do hear such rumors as there being about 40 odd 
oases of unwedded mothers-to-be, but I shrug them off as understood course that 
the nature took. After all, who oan say that I may not, someday, be a sinner, 
as honorable as I may seem, or as you know me to be. 

The 0-2, (Array intelligence) made a survey of this center the other day of 
all the male-Niseis of draft age who have the command of boochy and king's language. 
I was interviewed, then assisted the Lt. colonel, who incidentally speaks Japanese 
better than most of the Niseis who were sent down here, realizing that this might 
be the very chance for my getting the hell out of this camp and also -the chance 
for me to get into this war, on which you know my sentiment and belief, I took orders 
expertly, aoted the full part of gentlemen and soldier did exactly as told and more. 

• 



Charles Kikuéhi Chicago 
LETTER 

2 8/19/42 

in fact, made a pretty good impression on him* He assuredke that I would be among 

the first to bo cabled, which however may not be until the end of the year* The 

old J ACL bigwigs, Togo, Fred Tayana, Joe Masaoka, are quite unpopular in the camp, 

many people blaming them,, unjustly it seems to itxq, for the plight they are in. 

aiifiougH I "Have no love for tKem in any measure, 

Sam Hohri is laid up in hospital resting. Chioo Sakaguohi works in free 

press. Carl Kondo is the official typewriter repair department head, the last I 

heard. Geo* Stanicci is in planning department, which is right his alley, Yoshiko, 

as I »»ntioned before, is in the musio department* 

As for my work here, I might begin by the "typical onodera statement of 

facts, which is so often misunderstood as boast or ooioeited utterances, that 

"you know me, I get around." I began by working at free press, quit and worked 

In the canteen for three days, decided my talent lay elsewhere than in canteen pick-

ing up empty coke bottles, got a job in W .R.A. census project as an interviewer 

asked all the people all kinds of questions except their virginial status and their 

favorite actresses, switched over to interviewing applicants for repatriation, and 

now am working in the community service division as a field agent do luxe, having 

won over the oaucasian head with my charm and dirty jokes. I wrote to peter, 

asking what's oookin, and he wrote back, saying he's getting alone fine. I also wrote 

to cherry two or three times. She usually answers with hello from eddie, and my 

unbiased and impartial opinion re this is that eddie must be entrenched quite deeply 

into her (god bless it ) heart and i t takes all kinds of people to make the world 

go around, -though perhaps that is why it is not going around as it should. (This 

is just a oraok, not malizxtention). 

I ' t o told you in the last letter that Yoshiko was to toaoh mo piano, and 

you are probably not surpri sed to learn that so far it has only been a very noble 

intention, and not an actuality. Thomomara is a block leader, having resigned 

from the "free press,M which I will send you soon. Ruth, Suanne and the little avaline 

are all okay, Suanne uttering such remarkable crack as "I like Man s ana r, there 

are so many more kids here than ellay or frisco." 

Joe Blarney is still the managing editor of the paper, Henry is working as 

orderly in the C.D. ward of the new hospital, just built. I haven t seen Henry 

for quite a while now, and am thinking of looking him up. As far as I know Bob 

Nagata is not working right now, but he may have gotten a job since the last time 

I saw him* This is a non-existing title, and the only time I actually work is when 

something outside of routine matter comes up, whioh usually does not come up but 

once a week or longer. So I just poke my head into the office at lOtSO or 11 and say 

"good morning, say Mr* so and so, you're putting dn weight aren't you," or 

other polite concern over his welfare and go hon% to sit in the shade and ouss 

the weather, whioh is hotter than you know where* It may be that they will put 

mo in charge of interpreter department. At present my salary (it 's a big word 

to use for such a small and meager amount) is 16 dollars per month. When the 

last mentioned job comes through, I may receive the top classification of 19 bucks, 

-which is the amount all the doctors, dept. heads, reg. nurses and block leaders 

and only these people got. So you see, according to our standard, you are a capitalist 

of unmentionable degree, making so much while your fellowboodhies are struggling 

along at 8 to 10 cents per hour. Yes, Ben Onodera is my brother, he is stationed 

at Sta. Hosp. in Georgia and is a sergeant. His pay is 78 dollars per monti and he 

too, belongs to your class. 



Charles Kikuohi LETTER 
Chie&go 3 8/19/42 

So long for now. Tell the girls out there that they're missing my being here, 

and write when you get around to i t . 

Tours, 

Sho 

X thot of rewriting or typing this out end decided against it because i t would have 

to be tomorrow, and you know and I know that tomorrow never comes 1 



Barrack 10-Apt* 6 
Tanforan Assembly Center 
San Bruno, California 
August 19, 1942 

Dear Marlko s 

Sinoe Takeshi and Miyako have written you letters to you and 

want me to mall it for them, I might as well add my two cents worth, 

even if It's your turn to write. If I went to "turns" my details 

get too long, and I don't have time to write detailed letters, but 

have chance every onoe in awhile to drop you a line. 

How is everything in Chicago? In spite of the heat and oold, it 

must be thrilling «to be in a big city where you've never lived before, 

and to see everything firsthand for yourself. Maybe it won't be long 

before I too, am out there, since Mom seems to be progressing a long 

very well, and feels better. 

Charlie and the rest of the family who were to have gone to 

Arizona first are still with us, and still don't know when they are to 

leave. It really keeps us in suspense, but father, dear father, is 

always a comfortj he's started to crate and pack things Just like he 

did while in the oity, starting early enough to avoid confusion. He 

seems to be having quite an ideal life—he loves to cook for his 

children, and most of his day is spent in cooking — for mom, himself, 

and for our late at night snaok. If we go to a dance or Town Hall 

Meeting, or someplaoe, he goes to bed first but leaves everything on 

the table for us, covered by a dishcloth. We really are getting 

spoiled—I told you about what Zeng did already, didn't I? Well, 

again this morning, Bettex didn't go to breakfast because she fell 

down yesterday and her arm was bothering her, and he sent Pop's stuff 

down by one of the young kids that we know. 



By the way, I have a big surprise for you« I have at last found 

out what happened to Paul, and It oame to me very suddenly« Ichiro 

Aklya said that he received an eight paged letter from Paul, who 

found out where he was through some mutual friend« Imagine my 

surprise to find out that he is still in Washingon, B .C . , and is 

living at the blonde's house; the one he's supposed to be engaged 

to. . .«he wasn't taken in with the rest of the Embassy staff, because 

he was sick at the time, and they probably didn't think him important 

enough, or guilty of anything, since he was just part of the employed 

help« At any rate, he was sick for awhile, and couldn't find a job 

for a long time due to his former connection. He told Ichiro that he 

has a possible Job in New York, and may go there—something to do with 

translating, I think. Now whether he didn't write because of you, 

and the situation between he and the hakujln girl is something else; 

but now that I have his address I don't know whether to write him or 

not, I don't want to embarrass him in anyway, however, it is possible 

that with this evacuation he may have lost track of everyone, so I may 

drop him a line or two and then leave the rest up to whatever kind of 

an answer he may send* 

Have you heard from Elko Kondo Takagl as yet? She asked me for 

your address and said she'd write you. I don't get to see her very 

much as she lives over on the other end of the track, look at your 

map, and find the Hollywood Bowl—it's closer to us than that, but it 

seems pretty far, and you can't see the place you're walking towards. 

She usually goes around with Dahlia Muramatsu Yamaguchi—from San 

Mateo—I think you know her« She lost a lot of weight since she left 

Berkeley, and looks more like her old self. 



Baer Kawakami finally married the girl who uaed to work with 

him in Alameda, the one who was crazy about him, as Ghldorl says, 

and was here for about a month or two, and then left to go to 

Minnesota for a job with his wife, housework, I think. He has the 

attitude that he got married, beoause It was more wise to do so at 

this time, and not beoause he was violently in love with her. Oh 

well, romance may be romance, but maybe those marriages turn out 

Just as well* She's probably tlokled pink, and he's married now, 

and will probably make a very oonalderate husband. 

Sent Matsuko a postcard, and received a postcard in return. 

She saya she likes Colorado, and is having fun learning jitter-

bugging with the young college kids. My, my 

Takeshi is growing taller everyday, he's almost as tall as I am, 

and bette is the same height aa I , or maybe even a tiny bit taller. 

At any rate, I wear anklets and low heeled shoes everyday, so X 

seem shorter. Everything is very casual around here, and It la 

a relief to dress like Bette and Emiko--muoh more comfortable, 

and everyone says I look much better since I relaxed my hair, and 

nowadaya 1 don't wear powder at all, beoauae with all the dust 

around here, one has to wash one's faoe all the time,and slqce 

I have tanned a little and have some color In my cheeks, it doesn't 

seem to be necessary. 

Wall, so much for my ramblings. I hope you enjoy hearing about 

your family — I try to relate incidents that I think you might like 

to hear about. 

Have to go back to aork now—will drop you a line whenever I 

can. Oh yes, Kimi Kawabe Baba— Ken'a wife, says her girl friend 
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wrote her that you live only a block away from her—I think her 

name is Lillian« Know her? 

Gosh, all the mistakes I've made—can't concentrate on my 

typing, and at the same time, try to think of what to say* 

Love, Alice 



Barrack 10-Apt. 5 
Tanforan Assembly Center 
San Bruno, California 
August 20, 1942 

Dear Marikoi 

Just a short letter on the heels of my other sent yesterday, to 

ask you a favor* I am sending a bulletin, and wonder if you could get 

me a letter from the looal chief of polioe stating that there would be 

no objection to my coming to live with you* I don't know for sure If 

I am coming right out, but I would like to have the letter right away, 

in oase there is a sudden need for hurry* You see, Angelo is going 

into the army in the next draft whloh will be in about two months or 

so, and we would like to get married before he goes in, if possible* 

The only thing that stands in our way now, Is that Charlie thinks he, 

Emiko, Bette, and Takeshi will leave some time next week, and that 

would leave only Jack and Mlyako to take care of the family welfare • 

Jack teaches all morning, and gets out at noon, so I guess he could 

get pop's food if absolutely necessary, but then he may not want to* 

I haven't had a chance to speak to him about It as yet, as Angelo Just 

found out that the 3A were going to be drafted» In case we deoide 

anything else, I still have intentions of getting out and either Join-

ing you, or going someplace else, where I could get an office Job, but 

no matter what it is, I need your assistance in getting the permit. 

You can read all of the neceasary items, and can see that my chances 

are in order, except for the written notarization. Anyway, would you 

get me the thing first, and then If there is anything to tell me, 

write later, because every day counts if I am going. I think this camp 

is breaking up pretty soon, but if I stay, we will be one of the last 

ones to leave, because all of the workers who are In neoessary Jobs 

will have to stay until the camp is cleared. If I stay, this setup 



is all right with me, because if Charlie goes first, there will be 

some sort of a place organized for the rest of us to come into, and it 

won't be like when we first oame here to Tanforan, and everybody had to 

go out and lug wood home for tables, chairs, and shelves« 

Well, I want to get this sent off, and so will send it special 

delivery and whatever you want to know I can write you a more detailed 

letter later on* Hope you oan send me the paper right away, because it 

takes ao long to start the procedures, I would like to have it on hand, 

in case there is any rush* 

Mom is getting along pretty well now, and so il everyone else, 

Bette has her arm in a sling because at the clinic, they advised her 

to do so, and said she should do so in case of a sprain* Everyone is 

very sympathetic to her, and Charlie says she did it Just to get out 

of washing the dishes* 

Love, Alios 



Charles Kikuohi tfTTKR August 24, 1942 

Chloage 

Dear Mariko, 

Here it is an end of another day and in oamp the light« will be off pretty 
aoon. I just had to talk to you, so I 'll write a few lines and oall it a perfect day. 

Pint of all I tell you what went on. Uy tent friend (a Texan) and I went 
to the next tent and sang songs. Tou see he's pretty good on the gui tar and he played 
different "oowboy songs." How as I write to you in some tent near by there seems 
to be about five fellows singing away. The fellow on the guitar is very good and a 
trio are singing different songs. Tea, as usual "oowboy songs, 

Remember the second night we went to the oonoert and on the way coming 
back two guys looked at ua and atarted to sing "One Fine Day" from "Madam 
Butterfly," and we pioked it up and sang al\ the way to the corner. That song 
gives me a feeling of a very melancholy and lonely life, but then again there ia much 
hope a till left in life itself beoauae you have hopea that tomorrow will be that 

day you have waited for has oome at laat. It must be hope and imagination that 
most people live on. To have a beautiful world of your own and aa long aa you 
keep it a aeoret no one will trespass on it. Of oourae, you oan't exist in 
praotioal life, if you live in this world, but after long days of work you 
have contented youraelf in knowing you've done your share I think it's good 
to go back to your aeoret little land among the cloud*. Of oourae you ©an 
prevent that by reading books but after all if it's a novel you are only going 
into some other peraona thoughts. 

Let you in on a little aeoret. Today Rita Hayworth came to our oamp and 
ia now in giving a U.S.O. show here. I was planning to go, but who wants to wait 
in line for an hour and aee her from way in the baok. And I'd probably aweat 
all through the ahow. But then again I am rather ourioua to aee her. Just want 
to know how ahe'd aot. Waan't bad in "Blood and Sand." — Gee'. — Teah. I know 
all man are alike. Talking of TJ.S.O. shows the other one that I went/Otaa very good. 
I think thiaone la going to be good too. Well, if I do going aome other day I'll 
tell you how I liked it. 

Well, I 'll oloae now it*a pretty near blackout. Oh, oome on Mari give me 
a line, pleaae — pretty pleaae — and a negative, too. Still wiahed I oould 
have a date. — My regards to the kids, bye now. 

Love, 

Toah 

H H H B I S M H g 



Charles Kikuéhi Chicago LETTER August 27, 1942 

Dear Mariko, 

Thanks for 14ie letter 1 I received i t yesterday. Hope you had a nice shower. 

How was the water7 Wet, I betoha. And thank you very, very much for complimenting 

my cookie brush, — After all , a mustash isn't what makes a man.—. 

Tell you what I did yesterday. I finally decided to go and see my gal 

friend (name t Rita Hayworth). After brushing my hair very neatly and shining 

my shoes, I went to the theatre where she was to appear. On the way I dropped 

in the library to see if any good book was in . I checked out a book titled 

"The Bounty Trilogy." Is has, "Mutiny On the Bounty," "Men Against the Sea*" 

and "Pitoairn's Island" all in one volume. It seems very exciting. Yeah, okay 

say it . — Kid stuff — When we got to the theatre we found out that it wasn't 

the night for the QJtt's to go. Considering the long walk I got enough courage 

to take off my hat and walked right past the M.P. At first the M.P. grabbed 

my arm, so I said to myself, "Guess no soap." To my surprise the M.P. was 

counting the men going in and he just pushed me in . Pretty lucky, huh, Well 

we got a very fine seat. Only 12 rows from the stage« The theatre was very nice 

and hot. Hot enough to bake a loaf of bread. Say talking of baking, how was 

the meat loaf. Gee, do I love meat loaf, and oould I go for a girl who makes 

good meat loaf. Yeahi In a big way. 

Well I ' l l skip the part of the show where it wasn't too interesting and 

get down to facts • Finally, yes finally, she appeared. A gal with mussy brown 

hair and flashy firery eyes. That's the impression I got when I met her, with 

some couple thousand of other fellows. Well all I can say about her is that 

I betoha I know a prettier gal in Chicago. I believe you wouldn't know her, huh. 

After taking a shower with my own sweat I finally got out of the theatre. 

And was I disappointed in Rita. I expected a very flashy girl. At the present 

I'm getting my doubts again about women. Never believe in pictures anymore« 

Are husbands necessary? Oh, no, I'm not asking you a question that's the 

show I saw tonight. I already know the answer. — why? — I saw the show didn't 

I . — corny, huh. 

About the show and my reactions. Why man you know that I take it for purely 

art? Tell the truth I take it as it oomes. Vague answer, huh. Well don't ask me. 

I ' l l get all mixed up. 

Well be good (as they all say) and see you again. How about a negative. 

Love, 

Tosh 

P .S . No, p.a 's .Oh, yeah, one. Pardon my writing. I'm writing on ny knees 

and can't seem to hold my paper straight. Regards to the kids. 



Barrack 10-Apt* 5 
Tanforan Assembly Center 
San Bruno, California 
August 26, 1942 

Dear Marlkos 

Just can't wait till I hear from you, so here comes another 

letter* -I spoke to Mr* Gunder, who is the head of the board who con-

siders the applications for all those who want to leave camp* He says 

he doesn't know how long it will take for me to get out of oamp, because 

each case is in itself* Sometimes it takes months, and then again it 

takes only 10 days* He says the fastest way to evoke a release would, 

be in having a job, or to use that excuse even if one doesn't actually 

work when one gets there* He rushes through the application, but the 

Army is the one who holds it up or delays it* So, on top of the 

approval of the Chief of Police, do you suppose that you can get one 

of your friends to write me a note offering me a Job, and you can 

state that it is only to be used on that basis, and that I won't have 

to have the Job aotually, when I arrive there. Perhaps all of this 

sudden rush is surprising to you, but to tell you the truth, I had 

planned all the time to Join you, or get out of camp to go someplace 

else. It's Just that Mom and Pop both had to be taken care of, and I 

Just couldn't leave up till now. Perhaps it wasn't as much of a 

physical care, but it was more mental, and now that the camp is break-

ing up, and we are on our way to a permanent camp, I think the folks 

can do without me, and it would be better if I left now, if possible, 

because once I get to the Relocation Center, things will come up, and 

I shall feel indispensable once again, and the folks will be reluctant 

to see me leave. It isn't that I do too much work around or am needed 

that badly, but Mom and Pop depend on me because I am the oldest girl, 



and whenever they ask me to write a letter, or get them something, 

I try tot to wait too long and do it as soon as possible. Emiko and 

Bette will do it eventually, if asked, but the oons tant asking "Have 

you done it yet?" seems to annoy them considerably, and they would 

rather ask me. Anything * do, can be done by the others, but it's 

more work for them to ask—and it would be a good thing if I left, and 

they had the responsibilities. 

I know that you are busy, and that all this and what I've asked 

before, is a lot of bother to you, but the rules for getting out just 

came out, as you can see by the bulletin I sent you that it was just 

reoent. Mr. Sunder says that what information I have to offer is 

enough, but if I want to get out in a hurry, I had better get all of 

the data they want. I can get out to go to Washington, D .C . , but then 

had to retrace my steps back to Chicago. Of course, maybe Angle and 

Z won't be able to get married in Chicago, and may have to go to New 

York, or someplace else, but I have no way of finding out that informa« 

tlon. Maybe by asking around casually you can get some ideas as to 

which states allow intermarriages between Caucasians and Orientals. 

About the only I found on that was Arizona laws states that no 

Caucasian shall marry anyone of the Malay races. How, does that mean 

that everything else is all right? Oh well, Arizona is still in Zone 

#1, so we couldn't go there anyway. 

Besides everything else, I am just dying to get over your way. 

I have missed you quite a bit, and the family has to, even if they 

don't write you very often. Mom and Pop get worried about you being 

alone there, and I think they would be relieved if we were together. 

Pop says that you probably are so lonesome in a strange place, you cry 



at nights, but I am glad that you have a room mate, because there's 

nothing like talking to someone to relieve the loneliness one feels. 

What kind of a girl is your friend—is her name May? I've forgotten. 

Is she the same type of a girl you are, or a very quiet one. She must 

be something like you or you wouldn't have been living together all 

this time. 

Emlko is in bed with Diarrhea, and It Isn't too serious. It 's 

probably caused by the soap used In the mess hall washing plaoe, because 

she is the only one to wash her dishes there] all the rest of us bring 

our dishes home and take turns washing them, but she wants to put it 

right baok Into her bag, and so washes It there. At any rate, she is 

all right today, and I think she'll be up by tomorrow. Bette's arm Is 

all right now, and since Mom has been getting up a little and puts her 

olothes on occasionally, things are more or less up to the normal 

standards• 

Well, Marguerite, the girl who works In our office is waiting to 

go to the postofflce with me to mail this so maybe I 'd better close 

now. I hope you can make sense out of what I've written. To sum It 

up, I need the authorisation to come out there, a letter from you say-

ing that you are my sister and will be responsible for me—that you 

are working, and have a plaoe of your own. Just write a short note to 

Mr. Prank E. Davis, Center Manager, Tanforan Assembly Center, San 

Bruno, California, stating that information, and Mr. Ounder says It 

will hasten my release. This is all very exciting to me, and I'm 

looking forward to getting out to join you. The outside world seems 

very remote around here, as we have a complete community here—shoe 

repair watch and radio repair, recreation halls—moviesi we saw 



Deanna Durbin In "Spring Paraden, Abbott and Costello in "Hold that 

Ghost" and yesterday we saw Sabu in "Elephant Boy", which was very 

good. Besides that we have a mess hall, employment department, badmin-

ton courts, little theatre projects, newspaper, hothouse for flowers, 

tennis courts on the track, and a lot of other things* All of this wasn 

a miniature golf course,/given us by the government, but by the ener-

getlo people, who took a lot of time to get together all of these pro-

jects* A lot of work has to be done before the government donates any 

money or help on these things, and so considering the short time we've 

been here, I think a lot of things have been accomplished* 

Well, I guess I 'd better not keep her waiting too long. The only 

reason I want to leave the camp from here, Is because I hate to think 

of packing my things all the way to the Relocation Camp in Arizona, 

unpacking, and then paoklng up again. You don't know how much stuff 

I have. Not that there is so much junk, but it 's all heavy luggage. 

The letter about the job can be from anyone—and please impress 

on whoever it is, that I just want to use it to get out, and that It 

isn't anything dishonest—merely an assurance that I won't be a public 

charge. Mr. Gonsalves who Is my boss, says he will write to somo 

friends of his there to help me get a job, and as one of them is in 

the Radio Advertising Job, maybe you can get a Job through that 

connection too. I ' l l have to keep after him. 

Love, and thanks for everything, 

Alioe 

P.S. About your radio—Angelo will take it when he goes back East. 

He's going in a couple of weeks and will probably stop in to see Inky 

Dobashl in Arkansas first. 


